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N.A.T. Coune il Open | —— ie D HUMLDING a H ARRI ty - 

Cruciai Detence Talks | VO KL-OPEN , 
OIL TALKS 

Van Zeeland Urges 
W. Rearmament 

OTTAWA, September 15. 
PAUL VAN ZEELAND, President of the Twelve 

Nation North Atlantic Treaty Council, opened 
a new drive for Western rearmament today with 
the warning “that the scales of fate ‘are turning’ 
towards peace or war.”’ 

  

From AU Quarters: 

tran Wants 

No Oil 
Discussion 

  Mossadegh’s Ultimatum 

\ot Delivered To U.K. 7 
| ~°RESIDENTIAL ADVISER W. AVERELL 

RRIMAN sent Premier Mohammed Mos 

tter on Saturday again expressing the 

ytiations can be resumed in the explo 
nian oil dispute. Keyha 
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Th evening pay | 
que ne « 

that on Saturday th rr od that he sent this letter with 

ing’ 0° , aio instru Am idor N } | oxealled “ultimatum” which Mo 
Opening the crucial meeting of Foreign De-|rolian Entezam to wetes called “ultimatun eo 

: Win: : . , : i eset ier this week to transmit to t sritist I 
fence and Finance Ministers, Van Zecland urged|t'< «is the W iS a ore however to the llec 
Western Allies to maich “a formidable level’ of] jin net a hich Mo | reported to have calle 

Communist military power before it is too late. ke idered mull and ve pen the talks in two weeks or get out 
The Belgian Foreign M , seem | 

said: “Deeply conscious o FLOODS > os | rl em #) 

immarence of aanger, wo tect ve K'pench Govt. faust eel 1 iy last moath to m , 
itical moment is ap; acht 1 everal ' ; | ) ° » Ag { spute ) ent ay] 

which the scales of fate ro a ° 10,000,000 i : } | I Hy 4 O% ains t i n Ira 

irrevocably towards peac ur.’ Ss a in Nerathie tel “t , ‘ al oil flowi to th 

Te said the delegates must reac thatusan ds | ( : t r were no 

their defence goals “in time” t Will Fi Rudsar R t | | OMIM UNIS I sed , 

Porgra sens nar xaren sion iti re siniy | ‘ ° f Sut it is undersie ae tf | 

he resident spok 1 the RYDER ¢ SFING 1 } é i >» } meee rr xe | 

House of Commons’ C r amber <¢ SAYS PRAVDA ech | Ol Pri jferms on which Tran has said th 

Canada's Parliament building tra ‘ ( } ise eat | ould illing to resume th { 

advance of the secret afternoc MOSCOW. Sept. 15 Germany ‘ | KART A, Sey ) egotiatio ; 

session. Treaty Powers hope t viet press assailed the | fellow car r | NOs roves . c 

invite Greece and Turkey Bi iecisions }@n @ Ccms 1 } Commun Note Returned 

their expanding defence hart ly as a vic 1 of in- | revolver ' ‘ | There wer reports as early a 

against any Communist att < ternational commitments an dj{the bor i } j | Thursday that Harriman vould re 

an Europe. W rn da of fateful con equenc TEDICA 1 | H oul . exact figu }rurn hy ete to Iran rather thar 

Means Of Peace Ft. vaa, cial Communist] | : . | eee i along to the British as Mos- 

Van Zeeland stressed the North ? ely edge voted alr ost at Wy. a ms 4 . | mi es deg ih equested 

Atlantic Treaty “is a mear Oeeen a Gow eas nando hos be airweos if as aeenth: “eet ed sources on Satur 

ensure peace.” He added tha es Mere ee playing : . tant : +t iat he decided to write a , 
: h t i denouncing the ]‘m the ! intiy. Suprap 

lack of balance between We ce i P. ‘ ) } a, tter to Mossadegh or 

and Eastern armed forces “is schuman Stee! Pool plan and the |‘o ! Y ’ expect ~} ; t cs oes 
ay , A s n ae ol agnor a Pleven plan for bringing West | su ‘ ore jit ole « que on before } 

itself a call VO; AEETESEION Germany into the European army mhubiy 3 4 ) t by Government on vee R ther ie ne } 

He said our connection h» ‘ Other newspapers said that the IMPETUS TO PEACE a mes 
vol | over te sritish of lcials. Har 

forth ares broken. It is bY decisions masked preparations to | Editorial on the Washington out that not or E : ry . ie Apere ws "Sa ie oe 1 

restoring the balance in armarm<¢ rganize a “German San Francis- ) ference iid that t) B ONE of the quaint old buildings Shuréels Girect. Bacieht nunist being arrested | n om ape te BP! 

in the reconstruction of our armed | co” Izvestia, the Governmeni’s | Foreis Minister: formalized a ee , icteric ate i sata nha? hot } Grove nent offici orien om we ee Th Z fc 
forces that the real chance of jotficial organ, said that such a step gave new impetus to the hithert —Photo by R. \ one the main Communi : Gatees Suauta Ve: Tae it 

saving peace resides. was a plan to “perpetuate the|temtative plans to restore peace in eade! her; Alimin who NE til Mo: hen . 

Dean Acheson arrived fron |Anglo-American occupation of the |Europe as well as in the Pacific y Y ‘ trained is still at]... r wg ae 

Washington an hour before the |West Zone, and to legalize the re- |and to organize and defend t eo U N ¢ l *e a It rrested whe! 
session was formally opened. “'e|birth of the Wehrmacht and to | Western World against Soviet ag- te te e Ol 7] é ( . LS | ie . sap ul € I Although Teheran reports la- 

said he was hopeful that ¢* ‘onsolidate the colonization of } gression.” id Alimin elled Mo eg'@ note as an ulti 

meeting would invite Gree arid |West Germany by the Anglo- } y he ’ Indonesian dai tur to the British, reliable 

Turkey to join western def s|American imperialists.” MILITARY GAMES—wWest Ai } fratesic i ‘ 1 th ourees Here said that it contained 

against Soviet satellite aggression { Red Fleet, the organ of the Rus- | trian State Fplice will stage mil Ne) ecurit 7 ove | 6 U.P some conciliatory passages” Th 

U.P sian Navy said “West Germany is | tary-type manoeuvres next mont S / S. 8TH ARM H'QUART asininiabinh vere understood to have suggest- 

now the abe ay ih we for er when 3,000 Gendarmes equipped ~ er ee iun ee d that Tran would be willing to 

.. ‘an aggression in Europe with the | with armoured care cart es 4 : ‘ - ° hope negotiation on , more 

NEXT MOVE Is UP restoration of the warlike indus- |bayonets and steel helmets will (By W. RYSER) autre v ist tir Allied T ur ke *y W al Hold | modified basi 

triai cartels, and the revival of the | put down a mock insurrection ir LONDON, Sept..15 ay -Capsured rave ! 

Revanenist Wehrmacht with old . ence it As 4 novraain et rth Ne a y DEM. hy ground northwest f te 5, Meanwhile diplomatic officials 

Nazi Generals ,”—U.P se a the Russo-American zon: i RECENT SOVIET MOVES to strengthen security injafter a two hour hand t Bye I ihe © tions here Biante ized nisaiys that no 

By PHIL NEWSOM me the notoriously multi-national areas around the Black Sea, }#ttle with Communists ISTANBUL, Sept, 1: Jecisiana onthe. Aniisetranian 

me TOKYO, Sept. 15. ‘i eer { RUMOURS .—World wide ru- Russia's most vulnerable trontier, included the deportation on beg aoe Bye-elections will be held - a aris were re ached during 

"tthe, iat mour of sterling devaluation wa of G aks fr } ‘, ooh Loyd + - ¥ i © hardes ought u y for 20 parliamentary se 1 B wee Foreign Ministers 

General Ridgway’s Bicedquas , Coal Shortage | dorided..-Sattfdey in. responaiiste A. MIT EE k rm jt the ¢ auci a and the Crime: , the remov al of the west central front sinc : 17 Turkish provinees. It will] meeting which was just conelud- i 

ters said in an “fiforiret ion Sul . quarters of Greeks from areus nen? wresea in Rumanie aod Bulgaria.}Han crossing. Thre ‘ e lnctiOk Gibdin.t on Friday. They emphasized 4 

jetin” that the next move in the Threatens French Ss. 5 According to.an official report|Allies stormed the fill, | 8 es lect! aie that the conversations on Iran 

“little cold war” is up to the 5 P d 2 eee | of the Greek Government, the|they were pushed baci ; a ; mney concerned mainly the respective 

Communists. In commenting on S 4 ctio . AD ny ’ Soviet authorities deported 17 | from deep bunkers on tl : ge ma ttitudes of the United States ; 
: : : ore \ . a s deported 17009 no rhe General Election atwre } 

~ arr, rig oat f oe Stee I ro Ub t ml State Employees VOCATE J CA Gre eks from ease the ports of tne aren asia the used 1 1950. « the 0 ' oie tha and Britain 

admission that gne o s aircraf PARIS, Sept. 15. scrripe oc s 11m and Batoum, Cauca and drove Communists of }? y ~ ‘ ; 

strafed Kaesong September 10 the; Nisin Rale “wtiin ay Sia | made «¢ f \ RELIEF FUND } in Tune 1949. The Hort te The action lasted 10 how : : ! British Foreign Secretar 

information bulletin said 8 Seal steel industry jaeaa Plan 24-Hour { that the Greek aie a tly Bigewhere on the ounded by Kemal Atturk|terbert Morrison was understood 

“Admission of the charge puts Sea ne arian thewehen 2 It was done yesterday ; nins - iet A fron it U.N ‘ : of 1 to have held out for a stern policy 

sania emktied Altay ’ boone: (coal and coke, which satens| The $10,000 rk, the fir , tir » heavy I ‘ il 1946 ‘that would eventually bring abou 
se? 7 the x phase ¢, slow down ner steel production Strike cbjective in "tBe Pc rvanl , . ree et Hivouiehout +e 1@ ( , rever sal in the Iranian attitude 

of the ‘little cola war at KaesonBiny 15% this year, and might se-| ‘ tae a repor is but Prue my , ) } S Den : 
eee a ae sh A o% Ss year, a a) ee sad funds for the relie the ; ek i Secretary of State Dean Achesor 

squarely to Reds riously hamper her rearmament} |, ROME Sep ) altel ai re. = instance of the viet U 4 309 of ¢ aia l eni Baits yed to have urend ail po 
ae the United eens effort. informed sources said on) cone officials held hur- ioay Peathed Gat Galest ven ae ling »G see = ey 187 seats. The People ible caution to prevent a compl: 

did admi o one occasion when a Saturday rie conferences in an atiempt tt - ee eeea y es, ere 235,000 G : : vid , rr } 

- é ty tha aa 8 te y This -prese ‘ x Hes ie ( ollapse in the negotiation itd 

U.N. plane actually did violate France's soil is rich in iron ore,} 5 ud - can awe ge 24-} fa leas I oe a a i . he mn. of Soya Bean Cu £0 ; Cha. Natian pcan ‘ids {cut in the Iranian ofl flow to 31 

Kae SOng ster a admit te any |DUt the coal output from, the na-] fy. y's] 500,000 st te, eriploves the public, but is surely not Se Bake n dep on and’ fer tag 9 eat in t esent liament, | We uP 
dication that it will admit to a 'Y |tienalized collieries is still insuffi- eating "yatiway ay ov pokers: Thi the final step we can tak ty wine aatt Splits Ship Ss thull i ‘ ‘ t te] I 

trumped up C eine: v charge >! cient to meet the needs of French] yiiiictry oof Ls ns Of ae abet thin ditection, ik the cine te 20 seats up for redi 
matter how loud they tee p, |industry despite increased invest-| Jig that thes Haped to! Grit ate a a th mea whteh 13 3 ii Fishing Bank Ruined n Su the Oppos The “ADVOCATE” 

—_ ment, olution to present to the Cabir . ) Es S sis lang erel lake no more | 

: oo ao pom eS cae meeting set for Monday. OPEN! co s; deporting the re am . f rO a0 7 ne ay ant Democrat m | pays for NEWS 

’ ndustry’s estimates or 951, os ¥ srabi cargo of soya beans thi j rit formed observers believe : 

wae France’s coal output will reach its The walkout, called yesterday oe v a for one — ‘ites het ip ot Be re + A eS din ‘ the hull of a sbip fe fishi mad 4h nawt:| Dial 3113 

sale ver -hieve »efore alyte o Is ; 1 > ther, missed the es ; § t fleat { 
peak, never achieved before, of} by Italy’s big labour union ue = 1 Sout inform ‘ oe village and then ruined a i ( mé . 

some 55,000,000 tons of coal, That] Communist dominated Genera! $10,000 boat , SHE have the ‘Bess a Sea shrimping ground outsic lo te effect par ment Day or Night 

Sunrise: 5.50 a.m. will be more than in 1950 and] Confederation of Labour and the epportunity to de their bit essarabia is the forme ee Bay on Saturday v 1 \ 

Sunsct: 6.03 p.m. twelve ps cent, above 1929 and|non-Communist Free Union if t help the sufferers, Ts 1 . a i one: pte On "pressure the Japanese Govennr =, i 

Moon: Full if level—two boomiest pre-war] Workers and the Italian Union of part of the “Well Done” eee sia = 40 oo Tur K- The nine thousand i 

Lighting: 6.00 p.m. vears. Still France will need over] Workers—after they had rejected yours? . not qualify tomor | a . ; aot a ve strong beans were purct { ' 

High Tide: 4.01 a.m., 4.18 eve -six million tons of coal]the pay incfeases proposed by the row and foin those satisfied |) 85 concemera‘ea I A ourneray da in June and 1 

p.m. if she its to carry out her am-|Government two weeks ago |} helpers who have already Be 1 “oh jhe area, Fe ar the Black} trom Montreal to Jay 
Low Tide: 10.15 a.m., 10.35 bitious 4,200 million dollar re- U.P done their part. | ee Bessarabia the ian fre te ‘ ' 

p.m. ivmament programme Start this week with i incorporated into the Soviet! ay,» fire broke 
aaa enne another big drive. {vi von A last month it ‘ 

The deportation of Be ivabian 
| 

Firer ome 14 Armed Coniviets | oy) || rurks, is understood here to be] “"Mremer” pias | 

Session aks Escape Prison || | on [iy ove 1 

  

       
    

    

  

           
      

       

           

  

         

SPEINER, Alabama, Sept. 15 ‘could be dangerous in t ‘ sabia cl 
Fourteen heavily armed con-! . 8 — Inform ation at MT sank nd f | 

e ro on e victs fled in stolen cars and onl} {i | ; essarabian clean up was known] .17,, ba 

igineered the mass break 5 o y | : m ; ‘ \ 

: inmates from the Draper State}| Camsdian Bank of Commerce —UP., Phi ' 1))) ‘| SWEDEN FINLAND, WEST ) 
. y IAT LY Prison last night, | Roya jindisciniincisiatimaeietitinie es” t} ‘ 1 {4 H 

TRUMAN TELLS SENATE State troopers and all law et oo i { South’Aésicos) APRICA, CANADA, CENTRAL 
forcement officers of four cou | King Returns To | i Pe rane AARI 1 . te + “ 4 { . ‘ Huey Pt é ) 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 15. Ree Se om. UIE 8 i STO Ee | Sa Oe eee i 
ae NIT TDTIN I was reported on Saturday to)i02° ee aa eeceee Sw SINS B. Hushes sn B hi ha . i PRESIDENT TRUMAN was reported on sa € . and farm land surroundir: this] ‘ ’ | uc ing vi } 4 1S} WEST INDIES and in many ter (( 

have asked the Senate Democratic leaders to keep the|small prison communit | : | ur Kt \ ») 

Senate in session this year until the Japanese Treaty is The rien. eudd: that: the: lids — : Palace \ ritortes in the PAR and MIDDLE \ Peat warden sa at the life} { 

  

ratified. Usually well- informed administration source’ termer and another ring leader   
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Truman made the request this week although the State]engineered the well planned es- ; L INDO ¥, Sept. Fault Is Not \\ | 

“ape W t t Ailing K Peor ge I. whose | 
Department officials indicated earlier that Treaty approval |cape without firing a shot, 1 lodi ‘ ; ee .¥ ee : } 

six g n fice, and tak- L 3c physical ppearance an <« mit ) 

would not be sought until next January Fra rere seen < th ; pr a an \mbassador nt ey Ff e shocked W ith Youth 1 N ' | in race i} 
. , ever wee i tne rison . “ Hay ! 2 \ 

Senate Democrats have not been], pconal © A rri es isrito returned by plane alane Hil iN} 

ss jusiast Cc about pressing ahead ania Vv In U.S. © Buckingham Palace from Scot- POPE iif . “— 6 Ri , i" i} * 

Premier Grotewohl me we < saalge ut 981 } NEW YORK, Sept ) land on Saturday night to undergo ( 1} ' ir {Kt 
4 would prolong the 1951 Mad ey s a pecial treatment fo : lies bi I )) R 

Madame Vijaya Lakshmi } ’ ase ioe ang tr Pope { 
- ae ~ ession which already threatens to , 7. sagan ndition . (tf r ' } etl lad 

o > run into October October’ Th in Ambassador to the ss ogee Ail i | mode ruth i) i ik id 
Urges Unification |: io october, Sctover 1 108 Laps States, arrived from Paris by plan: | g,2R¢ ,99-Year-old monarch cut tical and. irrev last { Fs target f g1 n 4 sno Mh vacatia t Salt allf : { 

to, quit Elizabeth Parris of Gi k nt i after a on Castic ; sre ie itl ve 

Of Germany Si als) eee Semper Satels ‘ot Creer Del routine consul Castle by nearly a month antral od pa : re vet appre | 
“ommittee sxpected to d u at hame toda rhe ; S jeclined to comment ‘or : f A i / . 

BERLIN, Sevt. 15. [40 Ta eat handle Inataotees anne, aocnactotee Jap Peacd Treaty on Lon Sie vile a , i are hich is ficungly ff 
Premier Otto Grotewohl c Tre ta sssion on Monday.}great grandchildren to ist € ee nian Oil situatior she ill the * : , ¥ - alean i: , J bie at : 7 ‘ ne : e | I to observe a Memorab 

an emergency session of the Eas’ 1Or question to be settled i 1 Happy Birthday She nain in New York overnig ttack « fl Za te Sa oie if : ih) 
ae roman: and irne hether the Japanese Peace|}hearty and has her : - , for Washingtor on Sund ; h Sica issppeated ’ i : ay E t i) ce t r l. to minister to 

that Western Germany accept- | Treat ll be handled alone or|her —_UPp ce ser 1 Wein. acacia as v . : 1 

ance of the Big Three plan for } s with three Pacific Defence wi aR eee UP. —U.P. (cP {Kt ' e the nne eur’s table, to welcome guest 

German units in the European | Agreement i} ae i 

army threatened,to make the na-! Senator William Know 1 ir V7 a7 VIET | 7 v : 

tion “totally devastated battlefield.’ D h this week urge 7 / ZL ] i é 

p i ‘nate session this fz 
) ' 

The Communist Premier ut Japanese Treaty 1) Fro Vine & Spirit ; 

Wraat’ Geimiantes ineteed ta acct he, cs Mg. By LYLE C. WILSON lot State “as ions est » Wriiman's secrets sthougl Paul V. MeN 1 y) ’ I i 
: Neodieaeeath : oe . TAS NGTON “it dent? on +h iets a pas ws ' r ‘ ; : r y , ‘ “a ‘ ver , 

his renewed invit a u t W ASHINGTON, S id } i ’ a : K. WwW “ ‘ ° SPE« FAL | @viyi N ION , 
part in the “all Gern lk : of the men who k m| } the Pre i ¢ to al f them to-c I F. D. Roc . 

pave the way for ? fi ede al ment that Truman doe yt This dispat j ¢ the patch offer + at . about shir nD ( r a 

of East and West ( mat ber 1 which Tae oe o run for the Preside soing out Wa I : leg ni E ; : - . ? Ww INK 

the withdrawal of the occupatior However, Senate : cap tter D mutable it Tru maybe he mear | ) 

troops | thir the programn his long time associate | me sggestion that aan is McNutt . \ pe ee. \ 

Grotewohl ‘moved * er! ped ring ickly that he believe | Pre ? White Ho f ne Democrats t { 

the Wast Shs ent shortly will be | from now 1940 car ; i} 

that the tes, Grea ber 6 1eS at ( rat Presidential K.W.V. MASS WINE 
‘ t , } € A lea of agreeat . tt 

! t c € t , . i t ite fr rm the V ae 

: McNutt I 

: thd ; — : , g there a € | arou tl , 

ls : ae re ' a a ' . Preside vill be turns were fa 
'S ‘ f ere de Truman Secrets able, the polit but it hurt 

U.P. ‘debfts,—U.P. iA re Se r ‘ ) the f } wy : = ~33eet =a | 

‘ i a



  

  

  

PAGE TWO 

AQUATIC CLUB CENEMA (Members Only) 
TO-NIGHT to MONDAY NIGHT at 8.30 

M D resentation of Rober Louis Stevens 

‘TREASURE IT@LAND 
In Technicolor 

ROBERT NEWTON--BOBBY DRISCOLI BASIL SIDNEY 

Also The Real Life Adventure Tect 
BEAVER VAIBFEY 

And LATEST BRITISH NEWS 

Commencing TUERSDA‘T 

ROBERT MITCHUM, FAITH DOMERGUE «1d CLAUDE RAINS & 

“WHERE DANGER LIVES” 

  

  

PPE EE PPP OFF OS 

% 

LOWER BROAD STREET 3 
x 

For Evening, Cocktail, Afternoon > DRESSES "2228-2 | Made-to-order. % 
° 
% 

LINGERIE — HANDBAGS — BEACHWEAR 

$S666S9995S5069555999S999 9599 SEESSOGOS8O595SS5569) 

    

DON’T DELAY — 

ne a PR LN 2 dt MR 

nn ene ee ~. 

EMPIRE 

TODAY TO TUESDAY 4.45 & 8.30 
ONE OF YOUR MUST SEE PICTURES 

  

ROS RAD 

“You're so right 
— and don't ask 
me where it is!” 

   
     

  

   
   

Where do you think you're 

going — toa fire?” oe S 

- COMMUNITY 
SINGS 

a cowvueia eictuRE 

    
‘with ~. r 

WILLARD PARKER - UNA MERKEL + ALAN REED ** 
‘Screen Play by Mat Perrin and Cisude Bingos 

> Reduced ty AAP-PERRIM © Dlsaghed Dy DMARD OUZZELL | 

———_ 

BOOK NOW. 

FOR 

“SEE HOW THEY 

RUN” 
A HILARIOUS COMEDY 

BARBADOS DRAMATIC CLUB 
ALL SEATS RESERVED 

Orchestra & Boxes $1.50; Circle $1.20; House 72c. 

Balcony 48c. 

  

WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY—FRIDAY at 8.30 p.m. 

MATINEE: FRIDAY at 5 P.M. 

BOX OFFICE OPENS DAILY. 

From 8 a.m, to 12 noon and 1,30 p.m. to 3.30 p.m. 

  

— 

  

OPENING SATURDAY 

whe- Mo BE SESE SORA ere ite 

story of 
Valerie and Ben 
Hogan-the guy 
who never gave up 
and the girl who 

never let him 

down! 

22ND 

  

   
     

  

   
     

    

CUNTURT FOX 

Glenn FORD - hv AMER. Reais OXCER a “Foi The Se 
with JUNE HAVOC - + t SAMUEL G. ENGEL - birected by SIDNEY LANFIELD 

Sarees Play by FREDERICK HALLIT & by Frede: Marit Broanan Published 

    

OPENING FRIDAY 28th 
NODOSOQHHOOONOHOOOANOHOHOHONOHOOMOHOHOHHONOONHK 

20u, Century-Fox's 

magnificent production 

in color by 

technrcolor 

Bird of?4 r 
Filmed in the exotic locale €y 

of the South Pacific. 

where two worlds meet 

in one undying 

embrace ! 

  

oe Se et ee 

JANETTA DRESS SHOP ; Sot
 

 ELEELLELSLGG: 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 
rm a eee OO 

   

  

    

     

    
     

   

BEAAREASBSABEE GS S* x HN SAINT left B rbados 
esterday morning by T.C.A 

for Bermuda where he will take 
G L OBE B.O.A4 for London. He is «4 

member of the four-man delega- 

  

   
    

    

   

TONITE, 8 30—MON TUES tion from the British West Indies 
to the meeting of Commonwealth 
Ministers who will study supply Married at St. Patrick’s ——— ce sone ee eee ; T ST. PATRICK’S Roman 

he other members of the Yatholic Chure yesterda 
IDMARK Anais Maeiaii delegation are Hon'ble Albert eee at five pr lock Mis 

° Gomes of Trinidad, Hon’ble D. B. joan Ghent, daughter of Mr. and 
Sangster of Jarniaica Ghent of Port-of r . “a and co Mrs. G M ihe 
W. J. Raatgever of British Gui Spain, Trinidad, was married to 

| Agricu tura : r Ni eria Mr. Basil Brooks, son of Mr. and 

| en! wen eres at hali Mrs. P. S. Brooks of “Rosemary, 

} i Rockley. | months here staying with 1 ne bri aie deat 
* : he bride who was given in 

: |The Glen,” Dalicetih, Mr. and as marriage by her futher, wa 
. >» Wee ley 

| Nigel ‘Thomas end their little ban “teDCed by Mie Butera Lashic) lyan tuft yesterany ing by as her — Bg 
ne een The was conducted CA. for Prestwick, Scotland vip jy Rey Fr Sellier SJ. and the 

|Canada where they will spent duties of " pemtanmn were per- 
| three weeks before returning» to formed by the _ bridegroom’: 

, | Nigeria. 2 : “ brother, Mr. Louis Brooks 
ial | Mr. Thomas | is Agricultura A reception was held at 2 | Officer of Nigeria. ‘Rosemary,; Rockley, the resid-   

wyer In Canada 
R. TREVOR CLARKE, a 
Lawyer of Peterborough 

Ontario, returned to Canada yes- 
terday morning by T.C.A. after 
three weeks’ holiday. He was ac- 
|companied by ‘his wife and little 

ence of the bridegroom's parent 
and the honeymoon is being spent 
at Powell Spring. 

For St. Kitts Holiday 
{Ss SONIA MALONE, 
daughter of Mrs. S. H. Mani- 

fold of “Chalfont”, Pine Hill and 

TALENT AUDITION TO-DAY 

9.30 AM 

  

  

- | daughter. niece Of Rev. W. M. Malone of 
ROY AL | While here, they were staying “Cayon”, Navy Gardens, left by 

é | with Mr. Clarke’s parents, Mr. and B.W.1.A. on Priday for St. Kitt: 
Last 2 Shows TO-DAY Mrs. George Clarke of “Francia,” where she will spenqd a short 

holiday. 4.30 & 8.15 - George. 

20th C-Fox Double : a Little wen" 
: van in r. Clarence 

Ann Baxter — Dan Dailey | Bryan of Seattle, Washing 
m who arrived in the island last 

“4A TICKET TO TOMA. | month by the S.S. Fort Townshena. 

For U.S. Holiday 
FF to the U.S.A. and Canada 
where they will spend about 

two months’ holiday are Dr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Bayley and their little 

HAWK” He has returned to the island after daughter Patty. They left on 
an absence of 45 years. Friday by B.W.1.A. via Puerto 

and He finds that the standard of Rico. 
“ . living locally has greatly improved Married the 
MY BLUE HEAVEN” but “there is still room for im R ee Cc Cotieedral 

Starring : provement”, he said, Of Queen's . . . ER 
of Church Village, St. Philip 

were married on August 29 at 4 
©’clock by His Lordship the Bishop 

at St. Michael’s Cathedral. 

Park he felt that the “little 200” 
is of no interest. In a modern age 
like this, there should be more 

Betty Grable—Dan Dailey 

Monday & Tuesday 4.30 & 
  

8.15 Wiel gg The bride was given in marriage 

The Fox Double | ith Shell Leaseholds by hér brother, Mr. Parke Mapp 
R. DAVID AUDAIN, a tormer ng the duties of besthan were 

Clark Gable—Myrna Loy student of Q.R.C. who is now 
in working in the Statistics Depar'i- 

ment of Shell Leaseholds Distri- 

Cuthbert Moore. 
their 

performed by Mr. 
A reception was held at 

“MANHATTAN : : residence in Church Village. 
»|buting Company, Trinidad, re- 

MELODRAMA” |tuined by B.W.LA. yesterday to After len Days 
and Trinidad after spending two RS. E. C. QUEREE of Graeme 

weeks’ holiday. He was staying 1¥A Hall Terrace whose husband “YELLOW SKY” 

With Gregory Peck — 
Richard Windmark 

OLYMPIC 
To-day last 2 Shows 

4.30 & 8.15 

with Mr. B. L. Barrow of Massiah 
Street, St. John. 

“See How They Run” 
NOTICED a most wnusua! di 

play at the Aquatic Club for 
the Barbados Dramatic Club’s new 

production “See How They Run” 
opening this week at the Empire 

is an Assistant of Harrison College, 
returned by B.W.1.A. from Trini- 
dad on Thursday after spending 
ten days’ holiday. 

Back From Canada 
R. HAROLD “CHUBBY” 
BAYNE of the Staff of 

Foundation Boys’ School, returned 

  

Theatre. From-all accounts, this to the island on Thursday from 

os Ban ae play is full of laughs and even Canada by T.C.A. 

Republic Smash Double funnier than their successful pro- Mr. Bayne, who left the island 

Gregory Peck — Jennifer duction of the “Middle Watch.” in September, 1949, successfully 

Jones For Post Graduate Course passed his BA. Degree gaining 

in R. F. F. MANNING, Dentai Second Class Honours in English 

; Surgeon of “Roslyn”, the Language and Literature at Mc- 
“DUEL IN THE SUN” | Garrison, is due to leave Seaweli a mena 3 nioeontiy 

id a period of studies in French 
and to-day by B.W.LA. for Puerto Rico ¢ ip 

' on his way to the U.S.A. where be Canadian Returns Home 
“PORTRAIT OF JENNIE” | will take a post graduate course RS. ANN HUGHES, a Cana- 

at the University of Maryland in 

Baltimore. He expects to be away 

for about two months. 

dian who was holidaying in 
Barbados, returned to Toronto 
yesterday morning by T.C.A. 

Starring : 

Jennifer Jones — 
Joseph Cotten 

  

  

“Monday & Tuesday ago @ (ome Sm | BTOWN | iat ie onday uesday 4. _ ‘> 
8.15 ‘nad a | PLAZ A DIAL 2310 ‘dines : 

Buckaroo” 
Sword Slashing Double Ti ee | aeeenesupne 

A oe AMONG MOAJON PICTURES 

‘DON RICARDO RETURNS’ TO.DAY 445 & 830 p.m 
— William HOLDEN 

& Continuing Daily 

~ Eric Von STROHIEM in 

  

and Gloria. SWANSON : Brie ue 

“THE CORSICAN SUNSET BOULEVARL 
BROTHERS” 

A Hollywood Story a 

With GRAND OPENING FRIDAY “IST 2.50 — 145 & 8.30 P.M 

as BWaj * . Totem Bots —| y ROBINSON Fight (also) Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. Randy TURPIN—Sugar Ray 

ROXY “PLAZA os", ||| GALETY 
“WOMAN on PIER 13° 

    

» 1s THE GARDEN — ST. JAMES 
To-day to Tuesday 4.30 & err =. ae eae eae LAST 2 SHOWS TO-DAY 5 

8.15 John GARFIELD in 
Warner's Colossal Action Double ! 

Columbia Big Double 

& aw 

THEY MADE ME A 
Back Fire Virginia MAYO— 

ana Dane CLARK— Leo 
s “ Gordon McRAE. Kids Sugar Foot Color by Technicolor Ann 
Randolph SCOTT—Raymond MASSEY 

CRIMINAL 
GORCEY and the Dead End 

SHERIDAN Claude RAINS 

  

NT om 
SAVAGERY 

Vv 

ENEMY 
TREACHERY! 

MON. 4.30 P.M. (Only) 
“ALWAYS LEAVE THEM 

LAUGHING" 

  

MON. (Only) 5 & 8.30 PM 
ear Milton BERLE & 

“HAUNTED GOLD” 
John WAYNE 

“THE PRIME MINISTER” 

- Diana WYNARD | John GIELGUD 

    

    
    

  

          

BARBADOS BOYS’ and 

GIRLS’ CLUBS 
COLUMBIA merits S presents 

WEISSMULLER 
as JUNGLE JIM ., 

PYGMY 
ISLAND 

with 
Aan Savage David Bruce 

HAVE YOU GOT YOUR TICKETS 

FOR THE RAFFLE YET??? 

& 

           
& 

IF NOT, PLEASE DO SO EARLY, 

  

& 

  

and 

The on the Spot Story of the 
Guys in the hottest Spot on 

earth, 

“A YANK IN KOREA” 
Starring : 

McCallister, 
liam ‘Bill’ 

     
  * & & 

  

Tickets ebtainable from all 
Lon with 

| 
| 

Wil.| 
Phillips | 

      

Police Personnel. 

Opening SATURDAY 22nd | 

    

UNIVERSAL INTERNATIONAL presents 

RANSAS | 
aER 

BE PREPARED 
Check this List of Essential Items for Your Home. 

@ Galvanised Buckets 

@ Galvanised Wash Tubs 

@ Coal Pots 

@ Box Irons 

@ Sad Irons 

@ Lanterns 

@ Enamel! Pails with 

Covers 

     

        

   
   

   
       

  

   

  

Send your Orders to the 

without that 

Ironmongery and Hardware 

Parking Problem 

Telephone 2039 

THE HARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE 
COTTON FACTORY LTD. 

    

| MURRAYS 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1951 
ES 

Caub Calling 
Carnival Queen 

  

Runner-up 

grea ING in Barbados yester- 

day morning by B.W 1A. from 

Trinid Mi Greta Pierre, 

runner wp for the 1951 Trinidad 
Carnival Queen Competition, She 
was accompanied by her aunt, Mrs 
Conrad Gittens as chaperon and 

her sister, Miss Winifred Pierre, 
a student at St. Theresa’s Inter- 
mediate School. 

Miss Pierre who is Demonstre- 
tor at the Singer Sewing Machine 
Company, has been awarded a free 
air passage as well as free hotel 
accommodation for one week in 
3arbados for herself and chaperon 
The party however. intend spend- 
ing two weeks here and are stay- 

it “Accra”, Rockley. 

With Gulf Petroleum 
. R. ARROYO who is with 

Chek Petroleum Company in 
Caracas, Venezuela, arrived here 

on Friday by B.W.1.A. for a week's 
holiday. He was accompanied by 
his wife and son and they are 

1ying with Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
t of “Mervue”, Hastings. 

  

  

Venezuelans End Holiday 
R. L. GOMEZ, a prominent 

businessman in Venezuela, his 
wife and two children returned 
home on Friday by L.A.V. after 
spending two weeks’ holiday. They 
were staying at Paradise Beach 

  
MR. & MRS. BASIL BROOKS after their wedding at St. Patrick's 

toman Catholic Church yesterday 

   

        

     

      

  

eos ' ‘] Administrator's Daughter M,.P. On W.i. Tour — 3 Sik 8 : 
ISS SUSAN ARROWSMITH, \f8. ALLAN LENNOX-BOYD, ,, ene ed ete 
daughter of His Honour E. P a prominent British Member ~O™M¢ Dy the same opportunity on 

Arrowsmith, “Administrator of of Parliamer ind Chairman of Friday were Mr, Alfredo Cruz, 
Dominica and \ Arrowsmith. the Conservative Par Imperial another businessman of Caracas 
left by T.C.A “rday on her Affairs Committee making a ®nd Mrs. Cruz and Mr. and Mrs. 
way back to school in the U.K tour of the West Indies and is due Garcia, Mr. Garcia is with the 
Miss Arrowsmith who had been to arrive in Barbados to-day by Shell Petroleum Company. 

spending the summer holidays in 6.W.1.A. from Antigua They had spent two weeks’ holi- 
Dominica with her parents, arri\ Studying Engineering day here staying at the Marine 

oe Thursday by B.G " Re TUR NING to Halifax yester- Hotel. 
ays anc was staying with Mr io. ™ ‘ seat 

and =Mr Raymond Norris of ig by T.C.A. where , Fourth Visit 
Argyle Flat, St. Lawrence Gay stud "ns a 7" a ment Coke AYING his fourth visit to Bar- : it the Nova Scotia Technical Col bedos ae 

lo Study In Canada lege, was Mr. Ronald Smith, son stone nA aoe ne ein te 
MONG the passengers leaving of Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Smith of gineers in Montreal. He arnitcian 

for Canada by T.C.A, yester- Grenada. He arrived here during yesterday from Papa nce by T.C.A 
day morning were three Barbadian the week by B.W.1LA. after spend- On peh, “Sareea | 
tudents vho have gone up to ing the summer holidays with hi Tr: behalf of the Department _of 
study Wecag are Mi Trevor parents in Grenada oth eer in eran aetece 

Talma, son of Mr. H. A. Talm: ‘ wen We Tunway at awell. Mr. Besiinn bin tare of ie oa Fer US. Course Johnstene will be in Barbados for 
and Mrs, Talma of “Trevendor” M®* A. R. DICKSON, Magistrate o week, staying at the Ocean 
Welches, Christ Church, who will and President of the Juvenile View Hotel 
take a pre-dental cour © at Acadia Ce urt, British Guiana, is now In 

University in Nova Scotia before "gland for the pui u T.C.A.’s Resident Engineer 
loing dentist roper; Mr. Clyde i®8 British Pena! Institutions and M* ROSS MCKENZIE® Resi- 
Ward son of Mr. and M GC method of treatment for juvenile dent Engineer for T.C.A., re- 
Ward of W Christ Church, ¢e'nquency turned from Canada yesterday 
who is go to the University, 0 The British l has arranged morning by T.C.A. after spending British Columbia to study Applied for bin visit is and penal about a month’s holiday, He was Science; and Mr. Walter Codring-_ instit in Nottingham, Wake- gocompanied 1} ka a 1 iit: seh Mi Be GA Ting “Ae el: Sa Ladmton aE. ta accompanied by his wife and 

C odrington of Britten’ s Cross Road expected to be in England until family. 

who is going to McGill Univer Novergbe: 
sity to tale his B.Sc. after whict Mr. Dickson was formerly, Legal Off To Canada 
he will study medicine Draughtsman in Barbados } ? as 5 5 R. RALPH A. BEARD, City 

Police Chiet—St. Lucia Studying Welfare Work M Real Estate Auctioneer, left 
OL, ERIC JAMES, Superin- N a visit to England to study for Montreal yesterday morning 

tendent of Police in St. Lucia, children’: handicraft and by T.C.A. While there, he hope 
arrived here on Thursday by welfare work in rural and indus- to collect information which 
B.W.LA, to meet his wife and trial areas is Miss Mildred Mans- might be useful to the newly form- 
daughter who are expected to field, M.B.E., founder and Director ed Barbados Flying Club of which 
arrive from England on the S.S. cf the Doreas Club, a Women’s he is an active member. Golfito to-morrow. He is staying Welfare Institute in Georgetown Mr. Beard expects to be in at the Hastings Hotel British Guiana Canada for about three weeks. 

Cream & Grey Gaberdine 54”. __ ~...93.30 
Tropicals ive ins satiate: “=. a 
Grey Flannel 06" nc ene? — BID 
Men's All Wool Worsted Trousers... ______ $17.85 
Khaki Shirting Te ocho a 
Khaki Drill OD sistinbstee-siciok cislaic 
Blue Chambray 36” 86c. 
Domestic 29’. _-__A7e. 

aT. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
M@ IAl. 4606 YOUR SHOE STORES DIAL 4220 
SEES CHE PPR eee 
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YOULL 

ENJOY 

IT TOO! 
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MILK STOUT 

° It’s Refreshing 

° It’s Sustaining 

° it’s the Best 

SOLD BY ALL LEADING GROCERS & CLUB 
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FARM AND “veins SEWING §~ am, |} MINUTES 

It is generally suppesed that 

By AGRICOLA I L ell a few from the middle Marigolds do not do well in the 
FARMER JONES REAPS ©f this particular ear; we find rainy months, as, owing to ex- By PENNY NOLAN AND ANN 

CORN they ar airly and uniformly cessive rain they are apt to grow MUSGRAVE 

Turning out after the recent “ck from cap to point ef sttech- very bushy ahd to have vety few gummy MEASUREMENTS 
rainy anell to s ie eee were ment, of good depth, rectangular flowers. This really is often the 
rainy a emia w Unit re in shape with straight sides which case, but, it is not the rule, and The measurements required for 
ety telaks the: s a close pack on the cob— sometimes Marigolds will flourish drafting a basic skirt are as fol- 
Dau iinet erentiess ver a good type for seed normally, and flower profusely all lows: — 
gx Bap ph ges Re Le we look at som@ through the rainy season. There is 1. Hip measure 7” down from 

#e . —_— a her ears: here is one, in appear- apparently no known reason for waist 

  

        
      

      

TT 
TQ GO UP | NATURAL VIVID LOOK... 

7 MILES 
Express Air Reporter 

4 METEOR jet plane, 
*“* powered by two 

Armstrong Siddeley 

Sapphire engines, has set 

PILOT PRICKET! a new world climbing 

wes 
® 

~ hm ; : 

7h = - 

s2 “ 

  

    

an Ol friend   

  

      

   

   

   

    

you up and hope you are keeping e satisfactory, but what about this variation in the Marigold’s 2. Hi ome ” ir In air 12 minntes ord 
Lo 3 , 2. Pp measure 3” down from 

"7 : Thank you and very of mernelss We find good breadth behaviour, and there is no telling waist e ‘ It *oomed to a height of 
ee Nee oe of cap but grain shallow with at first what the plants intend to 3. Waist measure 4 hi h flier at 70ft.—nearly 7) miles— 

ont ms maine te yes. w hi ie rounded sides, which indicates too go, flower or not flower. But after 4. Length from waist to floor ” g fom a standing start in 

PJ. Weil canelr aie im some }. Oe We | ee between some weeks if they appear very at eentre front } . + ’ minutes 7 seconds: about 

ways, not so good in others. — My ae ‘ at = bg ~ ‘ a big and bushy and yet the flowers 5 Length from waist to floor rome is linked t. a second 

canes are now picking up their aoe es ernels, that js toO are few and far between, it an I vear-old test pilot   

thin at bottom for a good yTelder; be concluded that t are not , at centre back 
i : and another with longish, thin going to succeed, ae ae ° a from waist to floor 

@ Weeds are Jumping tOo in I and narrow kernels, pointed at ¢hj ; - : at sides 
other cultivations ends, peg-shaped. All these types bo hey e a. i ghee 7. Length of skirt usually worn 

Ag.: Farming after all isn’t so should be rejected for seed except bed for something else. The two hip measures and the 

foveign manure and jun ig but 

  

toakt orieies | SLES 

at rocky Jos 500 m.p.h. 
Vibrant as 

sunshine on your skin. 

      

      
    

     

    
  

monotonous as people sometimes the first ot ch aaa bs sitec Waist measure should be broken The whee his plane started 

think, Mr. Jones—seasons, crop too thet bane tae ae ee down into back and front meas- ng & the runway of Made with Lanolin .. . has 

conditions, rain, sunshine all FWJ.: I much appreeiate this ¢ayour They eron” aaxily from Urements as we draft the back ' wton Vaience airfield, Glos, 
bring change to the lovely coun- practical demonstration and it has dome or cutting, they ate hardy @"d front separately. To aid in 3 * ate tinea eve amooth feather-light texture. 

tryside and, very import brought out some points that we requiring no more than the or- “ing this, tie a piece of narrow ~~ was touching 500 miles an Gidtisenes Bocewes Yoce 

something to fill the family farmers are likely to overlook. qginary garden care. The flowers elastic around your waist and ~ he eased the cantrol q 

  

Anything of special impo 

  

    
  

  

nn 7 2 We often hear that selection of are bright and gay and last a week place a series of pins where the —~— ) mn back ang rocketed UD. | Powder smooths on your 

am 3 ~ would lik o mention? planting material begins in the 6, more in water. It is safer Side seams should fall putting the NtceR ! ; SUES, & Sue eopebsticmcy peat 1 skin like a veil of silk 
_ PS. was nearly forge ting, I field. Would you say that applies srow Marigolds f tti first pin in the elastic at the waist, 2 LAGOS NN J ae a tee a | Poth 

just reaped some corn and, after . ° , to grow arigolds from cutting ¢ — ome ¢ At 712 p.m he was back an 

reading the notes in the Sunday ae ead " vdiien as they are more likely to come the next pin 3” down the sic : : ‘ationary on the runway +. DT clings softly for hours and 
° os in tne < ig.: Dedinitely; one Su ” h seam from the aistline i the aT Sapphire Meteor is not an ; ? S . 

* 4 Z Ce gro m e waistline, anc Me 1 APP . 4 

~—— ee wait cat tek aoe ae obesrrer aa the dowers oe Seer. ieee last pin 7” down from the waist- yperational plane The old Oe hours... . gives you that 

and give me your opinion about that some plants are very tall, . 
seed seléction and other ma of them being single. If you can- line. 

  

some medium and some short, In 

tear airframe has se 4 

m i It is very important ‘that these oy ot a A an natural vivid look! 

but am windy situatians, tall stalks are NOt get cuttings from a friend, Ss very important that the 
   

    

    
  

    

    

         
        

  

        
   

        

   

  

    

Ag.: Most willin : ins Het 4 Mae ths atl wake Sri OF = ci 3a »phire engine whieh = te 

quite sure you know a good deal likely to blow over easily, while UY 4 bunch of Marigolds, enjoy Pins be in a line that will ma Pe - ‘ost powerful flying anvwhere 

about such things yourself. Any- those of medium height are the flowers, and then plant the 4 becoming side seam for you i = me world, 
how, let us go and see *" sturdier and bear just as good stems. ‘These stems will some- To aid in judging this tie a small . 

F.J.: Well, here it is: I am still ears; short stalks may carry their times actually root in the water, Woe en tie end of & sirine A a en Dp ? O60 l f 
husking, as you see ears. too close to the ground and so when planted get off to about a yard long. eee Na Some Os mi es rom 

to: The ta where they are eaaily damaged. © fring start oe of aks wecnne cat t 
Ag.: he lot is above the Another point to remember is to ... : P wais , . 

average and spe: well for your select : aaah as possible from Tips for the Garden it fall naturally. Are your othe: More fo n Valence 
careful husbandry; of course, the plants bearing two good ears and Geraniums two pins to make the two hip @ é ‘ eee | 

ears vary much as is usual in these at an angle from the stalk; measurements in line with the ; ri a saa peices : ; 3] | ey apvourtiuttr, PunTEvoRs OF soar 

West Indian corn, Suppose we ‘ht ears pressed close against Geraniums do not flower well string? Is the seam line indicated pe eI > preduction im America may be seriously | 1O HM, THE KING 

examine some for seed purposes, t stalk do not shed rain and during these rainy months. This by the string a becoming one? Do . wn be el-grey metal of which | 

as you suggest. Here is a good h not the same room for devel- {s the time to break them up and this for both side seams most have n {1 and which is found in | 

looking type: ear well filled opment. Finally, store your seed replant. Nigeria, a British Cx ree | 
straight rows of kernels whict corn carefully; the old fashioned As with any other measuring, ; : | 

not run into each other | kitehen had its uses for this pur- Chrysanthemums skirt measurements are not easy oa s ca n : oe + this | 

and tip with all sorts of irregular pose; when sufficiently dry, tie the to take on oneself without help. 9 . Meet ent. eerie Mane ca Sint aa rioaaie 

shapes; there are 16 row of outer husks together and hang the August is the last month that However it is possible to take thi noe Sacer avers ig “Gein e 

kernels, a good average. Ear rows ex in pairs over a rafter where Chrysanthemum suckers should be series of skirt measurements on ane : cial slog ta 7 ‘eorain that big 

vary usually from 12 to 24, always the smoke will help to preserve planted for them to flower at yourself in this way. Place the ca Wear ‘uety (desosits of the metal exist in the 

with an even number, but the and protect them from molds and Christmas time. Planted in Sep- tape measure around your hip ‘ock near Jos in northern nining areas But develop: | 

greatest number of row muld insects. Otherwise, husk out the tember they will flower after at the lowest pins. Do not draw : of these resources is going | 

not ~ the deciding factor since ears and put them in a ware * Christmas. the tape tight but take an easy From th imp he was ly that the Wor DOr 

size, shape and density of kernel drum with a tight fitting lid anc easurement. Extra ease is from old tin mines—British ste has been told re is ‘ 

must also be considered in rela- distribute naphthalene balls in Unhealthy Plants ee measurement when firms are g ’ i enou of nereased supplies within 

tion to yield. You see, per » little bags between the corn at the Excessive rain will make some drafting to allow for sitting eas a r Ribehcut ed sa onden Express Service 
of grain to cob is importan ate of one pound per bushel. piants lose their healthy green, so you don’t need to take the meas pears , : eit a ale a 
a many rowed ear may have Reserve a good stock of ears and nq turn a sickly yellow. When ure loose enough for that ene 

(though not necessarily) a large at planting time proceed = as this happens give the plant a few 

cob with plenty of space between indicated above with final selec- Zooiications of Sulphate of Iron. Write the full measurement FRUIT-JAR BABY 
the kernels themselves; hence the tion. I have enjoyed the visit and Sulphate f I é be bought down then measure across th f 

need as well to examine ; nple the chat and will see you anon, wae au en ¢ _ ie fr the lowest pin to the 
. " ane So raerd : ei ‘ ir. powder form from any Chemist. front from the W piu 2 : i ~ 

of the kernels when selecting. I hope, Mr. Jones. Dissolve half a pound in half a lowest pin in the side sean Sub- A lib. 1l50z. BABY, born four going to hospital the baby was 
srk } S st 25 ow bucket of water and give a little tracting thie. from front, ———. month eee * pepe a = yeaa gear ea 

> If; 2 i" — Dac ¢ > « PDeCE from the fu measure WI give fine in an incubator in hospita a basket packed with [rult jars 

Rupert and f ve orcerer ast a oe as tows you the back hip measurement at Knoxville, Tennessee Before filled with hot water. 

SFE) ae regained their healthy green. Measure the hips at 3” from the 
NS baa. \| tS a} Dee mee 5 waist and the waistline in the 

7 Pi howard er Watering same manner. 

|       The length m«msurements may 

A good soaking once a day is be taken with a weighted tape. 

better for plants than a sprinkling Allow the weighted end to just 

Sa 

twice a day. touch the floor and measure to the 

waistline. : i 

Cut-And-Come If your figure is in about 

September is the month to average proportions you may omit 

plant seeds of the Cut-and-Come, all but one of the length meas- 

Once they start to flower, Cut- urements and draft for a waist- 

and-Come will continue flowering line that slopes from centre back 
  ... created to keep you 
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   ; for several months. to centre front one half inch 

Before landing Rupert cruises low so he glides to earth and starts It is important in drafting a 
i and eleg, eli throu the day 

over the island to find a lonely spot walking away, ** | left my scarf on Salvia basic. skirt to keep the hip line 
amt gh 

He does not know how frightened he other landing place" he shih Blue and red Salvia do well in parallel to the hem line whieh i 

the darkies were at his sudden eS ee sy erage os beac the rainy weather. Plant the red in its turn should be pireilsl " ate EX? 

saad. arr takes so ume, ‘ - 7 . . ; “ F 

ipecatace sods onl) wovsed vere seta ingen be PO. AOF se at Chelona he ncns of te fare should e i YARDLEY (74/7LAVENDER 
about their quisitiveness \ dropped it. Then he realises 3 ve you y ¢ en at the waistline side seams . a7 

enatt nds a large grassy sf anxiously | uickly night is tions you would like answered or done at the wails > 2 dhe *Iabade iF the tb ’ 

1 fre > “to be fo | wae any garden information that would and with darts. cL 
and the ‘luxury soap of the world 

2 be of interest to other Gardeners Next Sunday we will explain 
il 

to pass on? the skirt draft in detail, 
: CACO Re ck RS pee Ge a 

> 
4,4)%, 

1 SOPOPPSO FOP PPO SOO FOS, 

FOR THAT § 
x 
> 

% 
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Now |\actocen! 
TRU-FORM FLEXIBLE FOOTWEAR |‘ 

FOR CHILDREN ,: 

     

  

Gpuee 
ers 

IDEAL FOR . 

GROWING FEET ° 

with 2 | 
' 
'      

    

   

  

    

   
   

    

   

apply 
_ Lactogen has always contained the vitamins present in the pur 

fresh cow’s milk from which it is made. Now—to give your Baby even 

greater benefits to his health and vigorous growth—extra vitamins are 

added to Lactogen! How your Baby will Uarive on this new Lactogen f, 

—which guards his precious health, while it feeds him with its 

. Ry complete, balanced nourishment ! ig 

MADE BY BRITISH CRAFTSMEN BACKED BY % von raw... 2... a : 
OVER FIFTY YEARS EXPERIENCE | On Sale at Fs | 1, dinesie 
SUPPLIED BY YOUR LEADING STORES | eroeauimennaiesa Fs G0 easily alg 

SACROOL 
THE WONDERFUL 

REMEDY 
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Lactoge~ is a8 easily dig’ «tible 
as Mother’s milk—even the most delieate baby can 
digest Lactogen. 

e 

tamin 
Vi Vitamin A—to help build 

resistance to illness. Vitamin D—-to 
protect from rickets and help develop sturdy bones 
and beautiful strong teeth, Include@, too, is iron to 

protect from anaemia. 

lete {00 
6 C AS TROL . MOTOR OILS se / 

FURTHER ACHIEVEMENTS 

im CM 

  

milk does. 

At GRAND PRIX De NATIONS—MONZA (MOTOR CYCLE RACING) 

  

Ist UBBIALI riding a Mendial 500 ce + Ist MILANI riding a Gilera 

2nd FERRI riding a Mondial 2nd MASETTI riding a Gilera 

3rd ZINZANI riding a Morini 3rd PAGANI riding a Gilera 
       a book of intense in- 

terest to expectant 

  
and nursing mothers 

350 ce 1st DUKE riding a Norton Side Car 1st MILANI riding a Gilera » 

2nd KAVANAGH riding a Norton 2nd OLIVER riding a Norton } 

3rd BRETT riding a Norton 3rd HARRIS riding a Norton ‘ ~ aan ditem small sia . 
TO ‘LTD.— Lane, Bridgetown. 

ER Please send me a copy of the “Mother Bodh? 

ee es. j 
A 4 3 USED ee Name Ete SIR a ATER 

44 ie] Address iasetlnatiolp 

war i poate 0.8.1049 
aeekien sais ciilaesacctiliie 
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bth Series Cricket 
Games Begin 

LOW SCORES were the order of the day as the Fifth 
First Division Cricket games opened yesterday. 

were generally soft after rain. 

was possible between Pickwick and Wanderers 
vhere the outfield was soggy, and a rain-affect- 

     

    
    

  

the 
  

   
d been selected as manager of the 

ana later this week. 
Series of 

Wickets 

No pla 
at the Ova 

ed wicket allowed just under two hours play in the Police- 
We I Combermere match 

29 EMPIRE vs. CARLTON mere kept up & good bowling at- 1} 4 that 1 wine eae ; 47 ‘ack against Police, dismissing 
Carlton (for 4 Wkts.) _....... 5g ©@88t of the Constables for 94 runs. 

Tne game started at 4.05 p.m. 

when Combermere won the toss 
und sent Police to the’ wicket. 
Pace bowlers Frank King and Mr. 

against Carlton at Bank Hall yes- 1; Smith opened the attack for terday, and when the day’s play Cormbermere. They got the bail 
ended, the visitors were leading by t rise at an awkward height ana 

Despite a plucky defensive in- 
nings for 22 runs by opening bats- 
man O. M. Robinson of Erhpire, 
his team could only raise 47 run 00 OP? i eg bt eh honour, 

  

lo 

11 runs. the Police batsmen could not re- 

Agents: L. M.B. MEYERS & CO. LTD. I \VE 1 compile N. S. Lucas took 3 of Empire’s frain frpm pushing the ball into 
4 d bowling aver- wickets for 3 runs and K. Green- the hands of the School Boys. Six 

| 
idge 3 for 12. batsmen were out caught. 

Play did n 

    

  

  

     
  

    

    

  

   
  

           
         

  

   
   

  

  

  

  

        

     

  

     

   

  

   

    

  

    

   

, tart until 2.40 ps Frank King sent down 14 overs, nee F 
on accoun of the rain-dama takin four wickets for 2/ rus 

For Good Shooti = wicket, Carton won the toss av! whic! Sirs Satie took, as mans 
oo ing eees © already de sent Empire to the wicket wickets in 12 overs for 36 runs * . 7 

roun ~ in yt grat did not play trickily Kipper G. Grant, the only othe - 
i e bat- the start. It only after the ) 

es 
y alter Hn ywier sed in the Comverme:s There is no_ better taken th luncheon interval! that some dif- prAna ela: five Roms tor ly 

general purpose cart- of wickets culty was experienced, runs but did not take a wicket. ridge than Eley ‘Grand ie E. A. V. WILLIAMS Carlton took the field yesterday A. Bienman, in his dogged in- 
Prix’ it is waters I Carlton heads the bowling average. This pace with “Bpogles” Williams who has yjn for 47 not out, saved the 

ne hieel rl € ed consistent performances for the past three seasons just returned from England and Police team from entire collapse. resisting, hard-hitting, ! | he t even been given Trial Game status. If there is his brother J. A. Williams who He took most of the bowling and and unfailingly depend- ; will tell him that he always bowls out the has just left Harrison College. W content to play down the able. Supplied in 12 . ill count against him. R. Norville opened with Robin- pumpers from King and Mr. Smitn. k I } t 7 : i em OE™ lahieh: With ee] not qualified. However, he has friends at son for Empire Robinson faced pe made quite a number of up- gauge 2 gth i id} \ remembered / G. Edghill from the northérn end , strokes but clear of the fields- L.1/16 oz. or I} oz. H ¢ e tall giant Empire bowler is fourth and he too I and off-drove the first delivery Soa ne ; 
{ loads and in. other 2 : een aCe ¢! ce or a aioe — - ae or I ow ler’s next Blenman got good support from 

t \ a MUL SCC all} tice ing taken o ghill and Barker, G@€livery, however, took Norville’s - ‘ c ‘ a wa, gauges. The erages follow:— middle stump and one wicket wa G. Lovell who got 13 runs, The 

BATTING down for one 1 E C:; ws Wes two batsmen made an eighth 
Patsman i N.O. Total 1s Av. Robins« # ae oes woe vicket stand yielding 34 runs, and = ; 4 5 263 137 678 bin. on, and piayed out the over pt a time when collapse of the 

| ( j 2 141 130 47.00 J- A. Williams cume on from the police team seemed certain. ‘ ‘ i 2 184 10% 46 00 outhern end and the batsmen con- N > atsm:z ache WATER-RESISTING € : 2 125 40 41 66 és a ee f No other Police batsman reached SH ‘OTGUN CARTRIDGES | W ' 0 154 120" 48 9 oe The veg WI 2 a 1f¢°W double figures. "GRAND PRIX” ¢ “GASTIGHT” » “MAXIMUM” « “ALP " a: “Se uaby, Mostly by singles, but-ake e HAMAX ee 1 i4 28 ' R ; ¢ , ‘ “eins 
; a 3 68 ed cf Pano , mh when Y.M.P.C. vs. COLLEGE 

( 0 112 500 2 ‘ c y ave snicked a 

, Factory Representatives: T, GEODES GRANT LTD. é r a delivery from K. Greenidge who ¥.M.P.C. 66 and (for 3 wkts) 20 
. ‘ 0 87 43 had come on i lace of Edg! Harrison College 37 

: ‘ ; me ni place of Edghiil, 19% . Trinidad, Jamaica, British Guiana, Barbados mala : ' o i and was well taxen by the wicket Very low scores were recorded . 40 y wic > i 2 0 40 keeper McKenzie for 9. E. Grant !% the Harrison College—Y,.M.P.C, JMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD. er “ fe at ioe Sew ees Sand «aw 5 ve eee oa t a 0 61 oo Robinson add a single to the I ee toud yesterday. a 1 00 “ Bie to the scor ani LONDON 9 80 before attempting a » wicket was soft and at times the - 7 6 80 tempting a hook off p Seppiaeetpenistneercennititestanaipiinietiiaiecs panies? 0 ne 2% 40 2° A. Williams i was caught by ” il did “tricks. Twenty-three al i i 43 225 Greenidge. He $s out for nou acwets fell for the day ae 1 54 2425 H. Barker joined Robinson and runs were scored. Y.M.P.C. 
1 ef 7, these were together , at the tun- hi Soe euned. a Arey! innings 6 1 60° 60 cheon interval with the score at “2% ; ‘ 5 r 0 87 2116 28 for 3, coe ; Y.M.P.C, was first to occupy the m , t 1 30 20 40 wicket, R. Austin proved the 

1G. Ste 8 0 65 2 i On the resumption wickets fel; OUtStanding player of the day. He 
| BOWLING quickly includuig Robinson's wnu 'PScored for Y.M.P.C, with 32 
fg. ° 3 m Ww Av. played doggediy throughout bur ous of a first innings total of 66. > oe 79 38 at . 3 was unfortunately run out. No 4 other Y.M.P.C, batsman 
| c Wa 70 16 15 10 13 Carlton lost tnree early wickets reached double figures. The best 

sontta m5 6M Fe eter 1? sehebut MBoogles” Wil. OMINSRND wee, Qeteemn. Anse anc ‘ke ‘ > ‘uns | J. Wi 10 14 10 78 diams and N. &. Lucas took the eit r * Burke Pee Jt added 25 zune af. Sim 19 14 1142 score safely pass Empire off Mr yy - Nee caught by Hope ‘ 6 11 11 81 “Booples” was sauReit ( 1t Mr, eadley. 
< 13 17 ETE * Appia ete oo eee »y ; For College Si q n- 
ae | i 1 SeraNelds’ of ‘Grant for 8° with thé - College M. Simmons, open 
1K "7 13 RDP accre at a8 Taucs aaoet ing fast bowler, sent down nine |W. G 24 19 IE ood *  ducas and C. White overs and captured six wickets 

Vv OM ay 18 ap PrAyes Os time taking the score for 14 runs, He bowled four aoa ; ig 18 14 to 58, Lucas being 29 and White maidens, Mr. Headley and M N. M 2 Grant and C. Beckles each took Worme took two each for 33 and c. Smit 2 of the wickets for 23 and 14 eight respectively, 4 : respectively, College fared worse in their first 
innings. They were bowled out 

i LODGE vs. SPARTAN tor a meagre 37 runs, C, Blackman E. Head raf * t a myth petal topscored with 11 and a partner- 
Hp aac es ; a ; At the end o: the tirst day's ship between himself and Worme, 

| te ie mene fo tne “ederation Internationale de Natation Ama- play of their First Division Cricke: the best for the team, added 14 | teur, This means that this sporting body is the first of the local sport- match at Lodge School, Spartan runs, Worme, the only other ing associations who n pete. two months ago to form a local Olympic ive got the Lodge boy y in i posi- batsman to reach double figures, mmittee, to become affiliate, ite pare he f oe Me > Lod ys é $1 a : sel ae ee e - eee ea ery body. | The tion from which they might jor: cored ten. 
| Olympie Committee ean dca sminnas : sae fe fore the Barbados a two to one innings deteat nex _ Y-M.P.C, bowled only _ three ComieMidke a0 taut asticee nee eee 'd to a Inte rational Olympic Saturday. Spartan, mainly througn bowlers They were R, Austin, 

iue to be held in Hel inkl in 1952 epresented at the Olympic Games their bowlers F. D. Fhillips ana I. Buike and E, Branker, Branker it hel r k 952, . sen y . prs ¢ i ty. Sy Moe on : , L. F. Harris were able to dismiss “®&t down four overs and _ five Mi im rwood Opne ae Secretary of the Barbados water Lodge for 70 and have put up 1 balls, He captured four wickets olo a lation received the folloy * letter ae et ; 8 any i 3 il ass : es Abs : 
n Wednesday;— 7 owing letter from FINA’s Secretary jn prisk time for the loss of fou ae d eee : ae s ene : 

bial es It my pleasure to inform you, that the “FINA” Bureau in its yo Diswetoe 2s an i Greinlitnen of MPM Mg pe nowy e seek eey ti in He 1 1 ; 9 ‘ ¥ y 5 s 48 “Ss a go00c i i : 
MGS eK nectir eld in Helsinki, Finlay n August 25th, 1951, passed favour- beth on aie ie o phillips oe which were maidens, Burke sent 

seo : os ial . a ony : vie r application for affiliation to our International Federa- “ pa 7 . ~ down six overs and claimed three Feeling liverish? ‘Take a glass of ENO’S “ Fruit Salt’. The tion and classified your Association for Group “C” membership re- {UF Wickets for 16 runs during for 19. 
wonderful effervescence of ENO’S freshens a dry, stale mouth 2 a ‘ as re ne ot 7 pot . for pennies dues. johns cane ae ae vais Y.M.P.C, in their second ven- 

ciel , m1, sd . RS A Si sal erely hope th you will take an aetive interest in the eo eae see > ture are so far 20 3 2 banishing all trace of hangover. ENO’S is a gentle laxative and a iffairs of our International body and tMat you will ccmtinue to Deb who opened the bowling with Joss of three sithate.; te oe 
mild antacid. It contains no Glauber’s Salt, no Epsofn Salts. | mote our sport in your district under our rules and xegulations: Phillips also captured four wickets, idge 6 and H, Ingram 1, are the > 4% hs ‘ pa Our communications will be sent to you regularly.” his for 21 runs. n t ate or CO cep your “ Fruit Salt” by you—and take it regularly. ‘That’s : ) ' a ro. not out. batsmen, Kor College Keep 3 yy egularly. ‘I | @*ROUP ““ membersh 'p means that Barbados has been classified All the Lodge batsmen found Mr, Headley took the three wickets the way to keep fit, day by day, all the year round. |, wider “Smaller Nation Group “A” is for Large Nations, Group. ‘ifficulty in negotiating the Spar- in six overs, two of which were 

| “B" Small Nations, ete, Trinidad, Jamaica and Bermuda are also t4n attack on the wicket which maidens, classified as Group “C” memt was slig / “avy. The —_— 
9 a Pah Crt ers : mas S ghtly Reavy The only 

I ¢ ’ 1¢ Barbados Water Polo Association must be con- batsman to enter double figures a é SS vratulated for beir © prompt to fall in line w sn i was Brookes who usually helps his Jiek . I n line with international : ] t ICKWIC Ss , | requirernents, and when the time comes for an Olympic team to be “team in the role of fast bowler. Cee 6 f e e j chosen to represent Barbados that they will receive every considera- He came in at a time when his W d : e ES | tion, i ‘ team was 41 for the loss of seven An erers Ir = | _ in the five years of their existence, they have never looked wickets and hit two fours anda ‘ Mex |! ick In 1949 they began exchanging yearly visits with Trinidad six, NO PLAY f ‘ ' it lor tie nda ; " : > Ni f cit dot) | om ithe in m rcolor 1 field and a pre sent two local teams (a ladies Brookes went on to be the hero 
vas Pare oe 4 ers regs a ing a mens team) are in Trinidad trying conclusions with Trini- for Lodge by taking three of the Although there was brilliant hike i ITE a; ests) SPECIALLY RECOMMENDED id teams, four wickets. S } unshine yesterday and the ‘ ‘4 for IRREGULAR ACTION, For any ve-year-old association to finance a tour, as the Bar- ot e By ESD RE NO URE ROB, Kensington Saraeh we firm y] SICK HEADACHE, LIVERISHNESS, ' % water polo association is at present doing, paying passage Sars ues . ; there was n dla “in the BILIOUSNESS, HEARTBURN, et rt iys for twenty players and accommodating them at an hotel fe wane dae an eee Pickw ick -Wandavers Fite Di for ry ate riot ve deaths tis tee See oad x or the day with 46. e scored ae eee eee aaa 

a N ; ul ’ a > 1952 ) cs would cer- ret P n Ene Scheduled to open at the Oval lasting freshness, 1 © most appropriate what the excellent sea-bathing this island POLICE vs. COMBERMERE ae the SoA aTATt Ae ohG outfield was in a sodden 

    
  

      

oasts of nd more especially because Barbados is at present tops. . With only 110 minutes play pos- and slippery condition due to in the intere nial water px lo field and it ts understood is quite as sible on a rain affecteq wicket at rains during the week and ear- ats? The words “ BNO” and “ FRUIT SALT” are registered Trade Markts ood tegm Jamaica or Bermuda may be able to produce Queen’s Park yesterday, Comber- ly yeste rday morning 
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YZ 165 x 400 32 x 6 — 700 x 20 
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*® SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1951 

CHAMPIONSHIP EVENT 
The Jester II, Embers and Best Wishes 

By BOOKIE » 

  

FEW weeks ago whenI wrote 

about the Jamaican filly Embers 
I did not have her pedigree before me 
to consult. However since then the 
Jamaican racing annual has come to 
hand and I am able to trace not only 
her breeding but her performance as 
a two-year-old as well. Entitled “The 
Racing Year in Jamaica” the book also 
has in some useful information of the 
performances of Foot Mark and Mark 

Twain as three-year-olds and is altogether very interesting. 

  

By Merry Mark out of Cinders, Embers is a half sister to Anti 
Diem whom we saw racing here last year at the ripe age of 7 or 8. 
f£mbers did well as a two-year-old but was beaten on several o€casions 
by the filly All Smiles and her own stable mate Paris, and as a result 
of this.I gather that she was rated as the third best two-year-old in 
Jamaica in 1950. Incidentally Paris, who is now so badly off 
form in Trinidad, was rated as second best and this, says the Jamaican 
annual, is merely a matter of opinion because he left Jamaica before 

he had a final test with All Smiles and on these grounds some might 
even regard him as the best. This interests me a great deal for after 
seeing Paris win one race in Trinidad last Christmas I was convinced 
that he was a very good horse. I am therefore not alone in think- 

ing so and we can imagine what a sorry state he must be in if ne 
is now beaten by such a moderate one as Flame Flower over 7% 
furlongs. 

From what I can gather about Embers’ three-year-old career in 
Jamaica she continued to play second fiddle for the first 3 months 
to All Smiles, who took among other races the Jamaica Guineas of 
a mile and distance in her stride. After that Embers then emerged 
as the better stayer of the two by taking the Jamaica Oaks, in which 
I believe All Smiles was absent, and then going on to beat the latter 
soundly in the Derby. 

      

From this we may expect that whatever happens before the 
Trinidad Derby is run next December, the one certainty is that Embers 
will be the best stayer in the race. This is easily deduced from the 
fact that ‘both the Jamaican Oaks and Derby are races of a longer | 
distance than we have either here or in Trinidad for any class. To i 
be exact the Oaks is 1%4miles and the Derby the traditional 1% miles. 
[The Trinidad Derby is only 1 mile and 130 yards. 

Unfortunately for Embers being the best stayer on the list for 
the Trinidad Derby does not necessarily make her the one with the 
best chances. Indeed the very fact that the Derby will only be 
a mile and 130 yards will make it a far more open event than if it 
were over any other distance, I say this for the following reasons: 
The Jester’s limit so far is 74 furlongs, Best Wishes’ 9 furlongs, Em- 
bers’ 14 miles, Paris’ 6 furlongs. Bring them all together over the mile 
and a distance of the Derby and, ergo, you have the race of the 
century. : : ; ; 

That I admit is an over simplified solution which causes one 

to have many moments of pleasant thoughts contemplating the 
different ways in which the race might be run with all resulting in 
one final quadruple dead-heat on the post. But there is no doubt 
that there is much left for the Trinidad Derby to prove. 

First of all there is The Jester Il, who is still the favourite. By 
Merry Mark out of All Gold, this gelding is, on breeding alone one 
whose stamina potential is yet to be ascertained. Champion sire though 
he may be, Merry Mark has not been out here long enough for it 

to be said whether he is better at siring sprinters or stayers. In 
tact it seems to me that so far it has depended largely on what 
mares he has been mated with and in that way it might be said that 
he has no definite propensity for producing offspring either in one 
category or the other. This means that a lot must depend on The 
Jester II’s dam. In this respect weshave the example of his half- 
sister Rosemary and of her it can definitely be said that a mile and 
a distance is the extent of her capabilities, Nor is this in very good 
company, 

As we also have the example of The Jester II racing over the 
mile and 130 yards of the Derby course with the same Rosemary last 

June and barely scraping home, it might be taken as cut and dried 
that we will know what he is going to do. But it is not as simple as 
that. For one thing The Jester II will be six months older when he 
comes to run in the Derby, for another he will be carrying more weight 
in the Derby than he did when he beat Rosemary by a short head. 
We have therefore to find out if The Jester II has made the improve- 
ment whfch some do when racing over distances in the latter months 
uf their third year, or whether against better opposition with sor: 
weight he might net prove to be just a good six furlong sprinter and 
no more, There is no escaping from the fact that both Embers and 
Best Wishes are much better than Rosemary, 

Next will Embers have the speed to outfoot The Jester IL and 
Best Wishes at any part of the race and particularly so at the 
tinish? If we are to judge from her performances in Jamaica this 
year it would seem that Aii Smiles, a filly whom I gather has a stride 
much like Best Wishes, was too much for her over a distance almost 
the same as the Trinidad Derby. It was only when it came to the 
extra half mile in the Derby that Embers’ stamina enabled her to get 
on terms with All Smiles who led for the first mile and a quarter. 
As The Jester Il and Best Wishes have shown that they were, at two- 
years-old, equally as good or better than Paris, who in turn was rated 
similarly against All Smiles in Jamaica, it will also be seen that Embers 
does not occupy the position of superiority which Foot Mark enjoyed 
over his contemporaries when he came down to Trinidad for the Derby 
last year. In effect the Trinidad Derby should be the race to decide 
which is the best three-year-old creole in the whole of the B.W.I. 

Thirdly, we have Best Wishes. Her performance in the Barbados 
Guineas and her recent triumph in the Barbados Derby have given 
definite proof that she is most formidable over anything between 
7% and 9 furlongs. On breeding, too, her stamina potential is around 
this distance if we are to judge by her brothers and sisters who num- 
ber such as Toronto (raced in England), Genghis Khan, St. Moritz 
and Bow Bells. In fact, Best Wishes’ Derby was very reminiscent of 
Genghis Khan’s performance when he defeated Infusion amd Don 
Arturo in the-B.T.C, Stakes of March 1948, In each case they led 
their respective fields and in each there were two challenges, the last 
coming when Holder had dropped his hands. In each case they found 
something extra to pull out, although to all appearances they seemed 
to be ready to collapse. That I call the indelible mark of stamina. As 
Best Wishes obviously has more speed than Genghis Khan, it estab- 
lishes her quality and it is to be expected that a mile and 130 yards 
should be her pet distance. 

Lastly, what shall we discover about Paris? The feeling continues 
to sneak around me that this colt is going to turn up for the Derby 
as fit as a fiddle. Then we might well be in for the surprise of our 
lives. Nor must we reckon without Cross Roads who is now in a 
similar position. 

Come what may, the Derby of 1951 will be worth seeing. 

Youthful Vigor Restored 
In 24 Hours 
Glands Fortified 
by New Discovery 
Do you feel old before your time? Are you tired, 

run-down, worn oUt, and unable to keep up with the 
Speed and pleasures of modern life? Do you suffer 
from loss of memory, nervousness, weak body, im- 
pure blood? Are you worried? Do you suffer from 
fear or have an surestcrny complex? Do you enjoy 
the society of women or do beautiful women pass 
you by without a second glance? If you suffer from 
these conditions, then you are the victim of weak 
glands, and unless your glands are fortified and 
stimulated, you can not hope to regain youthful 
vigour and animation. 

Vitalize Your Glands 
Fortunately for those who suffer from run-down 

gland action, a physician with 30 years’ experience ‘ 
vas perfected a SAEs, safe, and positive prescrip- 

tion to stimulate gland activity and thus bring a 
Teeling of increased energy, vitality, and health. This prescription, called Vi-Tabs, ie in pleasant, tasteless, tablet form. All you need to do is to take two little tablets three times 
each day, is prescription starts work 
immediately, stimulating the glands, in- 
Vigourating the blood, and enlivening your 
whole body. As your glands rapidly become 
stronger, you will feel and see yourself be- 
coming younger, more animated, and not 
only able to keep up with your work, but 
realizing the joys and pleasufes of life 
more frequently than ever before. 

Doctor Praises Vi-Tabs 
Dr. J. Rastelli, widely-known European 

physiciaty Tecently sta “Many scien- 
ists are of the opinion that the true secret 

of youthful vigour and vitality lies in the 
glands. If we could keep our glands func- 
tioning properly, we would feel and look 
years younger and live years longer. Based 
on my yeats of experience in study and 
practice, it is my opinion that the medi- 

cal formula known as 
Vi-Tabs represents the 
most modern and scien- 
tific internal method of 
stimulating and invig- 
ourating the glands, and 
thus tends to restore 
youthful vigour and vi- 
tality to the body.” 

    

   

  

Women 
Admire 

Vigourous 
Men 

\ 
scene upon the gland system, the nerves, 
and to build new blood and vigour, there is 
no long rer results. Most users re- 

rt an astonishing improvement within 
4 hours and that they feel ten years 
rounger within one week. These results 
ave been accomrlished time after time 

in thousands of cases, some of which had 
almost given up hope of ever being strong, 
well, and vigorous again. 

Results Guaranteed 
So outstanding has ween the success of 

Vi-Tabs in thousands and thousands of 
cases throughout the world that it is now 
offered under a positive guarantee to cost 
nothing unless entirely satisfactory. Un- 
der this guarantee get Vi-Tabs from your 
chemist today. Put it to the test and see 
for yourself how new blood tingles through 
your veins, how your eye takes on a new 
sparkle, your step a firmer spring, and 
that you really can enjoy life as frequently 
and as vigourously as you did in your 

| prime. Then if for Soy seein = all you 
| are not completely satisfied, merely return 

24-Hour Results | the empty package and the full purchase 
Because Vi-Tebs are | price will be refunded. Get Vi-Tabs from 

scientifically designed | your chemist today. The guarantee pro- 
and prepared to act di- | tects you. 

Vi-Tabs.- Guaranteed, Manhoed: Vitality 
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SCOREBOARD 

  

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1951 . 

From “shrinking violet” to world champion ? That's 
the pregramme mapped for Britain’s Ray Wilding in 

LODGE SC HOOL vs SPARTAN 

DALY’S DREAM 0 0°" Phillips 

CROWDS of 
hunters, 

Runyon 
unavailing 

guarding the door. We just 

  

Those cops thought otherwis« 

“De Boss says stay out so 
taking | 2 a misery, snarled 

the Diggest of them as Nhe d hi 

outsize companions pushed us ana 

our shrill protests back 
later the 

was all smiles. A huskier 
giant than himself had appeared 

at the rear of the importunate 

throng and our tumult died away 

in wonder at its owner, all six feet 
three inches of him elbowing his 

way through with a polite but 
firm, “Excuse me please,” in an 
accent somewhere between those 

of Lancashire and Lexington 

Ten seconds 
policeman 

peppery 

  

GEORGE WHITING 

Boxing Reporter, meets 
another British boxer, 
whose name may one day 
make world headlines. 

  

letting 

the 

“How do you like that, 
a limey through?” yipped 
smallest of our sweat section 

“Aw, shuddup. Don’t you know 
who that big guy is?” admonished 

his slightly larger companion. 
“That limey is Ray Wilding and 
he’ll rate a million bucks one year 
from now. He's gonna be the next 
world heavy-weight champeen, so 
be your age, and shuddup.” 

That corner-of-the-mouth fore- 
cast could be right on target, ex- 
cept that the blond, bristle-topped 
giant is looking beyond a million 
bucks. Call it pounds sterling and 
you would be nearer the mark. 

Three years ago when he was 
19 Ray Wilding was pushing a 
pen in a railway yard-master’s 
office in Northwich, Cheshire. Six 
pounds a week was his lot—none 
too much for a fatherless ex- 
Marine with a mother and kid 
sisters Yvonne and Christine to 
upport in an ancient 

denied all mod cons. 

His Pay: 15/- 
The best his cromes would have 

prophesied for the shy, hes:tant 
Ray Wilding was a lifetime stroil 
towards a State pension, impeded 
by creeping paralysis in the am- 

bition department 

If anyone thought differently it 
was Wilding himself and blonde 
May Haspell a village lass who is 
hortly being urged to accept an 

engagement ring that will knock 
Northwich into a heap of admir- 

cottage 

ation. 

Life began for Ray when his 
pal, Bob Roberts, asked him to 
step along to a pocket gymna- 
sium in Weaverham, Cheshire, 
and try the feel of a pair of box- 
ing-gloves on his ham hands. 
Apparently they fitted: for a few 
weeks later, in a  patched-up 
marquee, Wilding underwent this 
first public test as a pugilist. 
They paid him 15s 

Those prentice punches in a 
sawdust ring fired an ambition 
that may make Wilding a box- 
ing celebrity with a nest-egg fat 
enough to withstand the ravages 
of even the Inland Revenue. 

The early part of the Wilding 
saga is well enough known to 

British boxing enthusiasts, Any 
fight-minded youngster will tell 
you how Wilding had his jaw 

broken when sparring at £5 a 
day with America’s Lee Savold 

Scarborough, and how that 
seemingly unhappy interlude led 
to his “adoption” by Bill Daly 
the New York fight manager. 

‘Scary Kid 
Now let Daly continue 

story—as he told it to me 
we talked in his summer 
on the placid Atlantic shore at 
Avon City, New Jersey. 

“Wilding was just a big scary 
kid outside the ring afraid of 

the lights of London and shak- 

the 
when 

home 

us—reporters, 

ticket speculators, and a hundred assorted Damon 

characters—heaved 
way against a row of irritated New York c 

NEW YORK 
Cameramen, 

and pressed our puny 

had to talk to Joey Maxim 

  

RAY WILDING 

ing in his shoes when he saw 
the Statue of Liberty. But I cur- 
ed all that shrinking violet ma- 
larky 

“After a few 
bounced Ray 
the 48 states 
roughies and 

weeks I had 
around in 15 of 
mixing with the 
toughies meeting 

folks, talking to them with con- 
fidence and taking the yelling 
and hollering of the American 
fight game in his stride. 

“He has licked all six of hi 
opponents and handed out a 
busted nose or two. Nothing both- 
ers Ray now. He is still an Eng- 
lish gentleman, but he can han- 

dle situations and he’s going big 
places 

“Sure he gets homesick at times 
Who wouldn’t? But he’ll be back 
in England for a coupla fight 
October. He’s ready right now 
for any heavy weight in Europe 

“One year 
stepping in 
and the 
on the 
untold 
breaks. 
ed five 

from now he'll be 
with America’s best 

chips will be right there 
table. Ray can stack up 
wealth if he gets the 
Dempsey and Louis gross- 

million dollars apiece 
With TV around, Wilding can 
top both of them. 

“You British ain’t had a world 
heavyweight champion since Bob 
Fitzsimmons fifty years ago, but 
you got another one coming up 

right on the line. Wilding’s got 
more on the ball than Tommy 
Farr or Bruce Woodcock ever 
had.” 

Grinning broadly, but without 
confusion at this roseate recom- 
mendation Wilding heaved his 
144 stone of well-trained muscle 
off a neighbouring chair and said 
he sure would do his darnedest to 
make the Daly dream come true 
The American idiom slips smooth- 
ly off the Wilding tongue these 
days. So does the American way 
of life 

Wilding arrived in America 
without a penny in his pocket 
Now he shares with two Cana- 
dians a five-roomed apartment at 
the foot of a mountain in Clifton, 
New Jersey. He pays £6 a week 
rent, has half a dozen suits, helps 
in the household chores and re- 
joices in a second-hand Chevrolet 
he bought for £12. 

Four Eggs 
Above ull he works at lis trade 

as regrettably few English fight 
ers have worked—with only two 
weeks’ holiday since last October. 
He pounds the mountain foothills 
on roadwork six mornings a week, 
he shifts four eggs for breakfast, 
he makes life uncomfortable for 
the champions and chumps with 
whom he spars in two hours of 
intense gymnasium work every 
day. And he retires to bed three 
times a day. 

I love it and I hope it pays off 
Now I’m in shape I feel I can 
fight anything on two legs,” says 

Wilding. 
I have seen too many of these 
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The story of the name: 

Hercules 
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autograph 

and 
cops 

   

  

     

Ww wkpr (Griffit 
N 4 

A M Harr P ( 

c gow lbw b Ha 
G Chase b Phillips 
Hut on run out 
Reater ¢ Bowen b Harris 
B b Harris 2¢ 
F er ¢ Bowen b Phillip 
v net eut 

Extras 

Tot - 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
oO M R w 

F. D. Phillips 10.5 4 16 4 

I F. Harris a : 21 4 
K Bowen 5 = 
N. Harris 3 4 

SPARTAN 1ST INNINGS 
Atkins ¢ Hutehinson b Brookes , 
Griffith not out ’ 
Bowen ¢ Glasgow + Brookes 10 

L. F. Barris ¢ Glasgow b Mr 
MeComie 4 

S. Chase ec wkpr. Mr. Wilkes 
b Brookes > 

F. L. Cosgier not ovt ' 
Extras 12 

Total l1¢ 

Fall wickets: 1—10, 2—27 -62 
4—10 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
o M R Ww 

Brookes 4 42 
Mr. McComie 9 1 25 
Farmer 4 20 
Wilkie ‘ 1 8 
Giasgow 1 

EMPIRE V. CARLTON 
Empire—ist Imnings 

©. M. Robinson run out 2 
R. Norville b Edghill 0 
E. Cave c (wkpr) b K. Greenidge 9 
E. Grant c K. Greenidge b 

J Williams 0 
C. Alleyne c Edghill b Greenidge 5 
S. Rudder c Edghill b Lucas 1 
O. Fields c Warren b Greenidge 3 
A. Symmonds b Lucas 0 
C. Beckles b Lucas 2 
H Barker run out . . 2 
H A. King not out 0 

8 bs.,1 nb . 4 

Total a7 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
oO M R w 

G Edghill ei0 0 8 1 
y Williams 11 2 18 1 

K. Greenidge 11 4 12 
N. 8. Lueas 3 0 3 

CARLTON 
F. Hutchinson « 

Beckles 
E Marshall b Beckles 

IST INNINGS 
Symmonds b 

R. Hutehinson c Cave b Grant 0 
N. S. Laueas not out 29 
C B Willian c Fields b Grant K 
Cc White ne out 2 

2 bs., 1 wd 

Total ifor 4 wkt 68 

Fall of wickets: 1—16, 2—17, ®—17, 4—48   

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
oO M R Ww 

H Parker ‘ 4 0 1s 0 
c Beckles 8 4 i4 2 

E w Grant ll ; 23 2 

s Rudder 1 0 2 0 
oO Fields 3 2 1 0 

  

Police Beat 
Invincible 

The two day Police Second XI 
Invincible cricket match ended 

on Thursday September 13 with 
an innings and 43 runs victory 
for Police, The match which 
was played at Queen’s Park 
started on September 6 

On the first day of play Invin- 
cible won the toss and batted and 
scored 87 runs in their first in- 
nings. The chief scorers were C. 
Daniel 43 and A. Quintyne 17. 

A good bowling spell by F. 
Taylor who took four of the 
wickets for 16 runs after bowling 
seven overs and three balls — 
was perhaps the maim reason 
why the Invincible team was not 
so invincible. Police in their 
turn at the wicket replied with 
187 runs F. Forde topscoring with 
33, G. Cheltenham 25 and Skipper 
E. Denny 20. 

Best bowler for Invincible was 
R. Inniss He took three wickets 
for 37 «runs Invincible again 
collapsed in their second innings 
and were skittled out for 57 runs, 

C. Griffith bagged four of the 

wickets and conceded seven runs 

in doing o. Skipper Denny 

  

took three of the wickets for 22 
runs 

white hopes fade out Sut there 

is just a chance that Wilding may 
make the grade 

World Copyright Reserved 

—L.E.S. 

: ‘The very name Hercules 
y stands for STRENGTH 

Of all the heroes of olden times, the strongest was Hercules. 

To-day the name still represents unequalled strength, and the 

famous Hercules cycle has proved itself the strongest in the world. 

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DEALERS 

Hercules @ 
The tinest Bicycle Cui To-day 

THE HERCULES CYCLE & MOTOR CO. LTD., BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND 

REPRESENTATIVES 

T. GEDDES GRANT LTD., BRIDGETOWN 

6As/ 14/74 

    

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

SEPT. 16 

POLICE Vs COMBERMERE sve commen The wer 
©. Blackman c Lewis b Mr. 1. Smit? 

King 
t 4 

t ot ehiet te gain | Last “Week 

      

a B 

Ww Byer b F King 
te ¢ Wilkinson b Mr. & Smith 

  

lorris Lewis b Mr. I. Smith 
Almey c F. King b Mr. I. Smit? 

Gt en Maxwell F. Kine i 

E. Gree t out $ 
1; Ib 1 12 

Tot for 8 wkt | 

Fall of wickets: 1—#, 2—17, 3—22, 4-22 

23, @-—30, 750, 8—84 
BOWLING ANALYSIS 

o M R wi 
Frank King 4 3 2 + 
Mr. I. Smith e 2 36 4 

Grant is 
COLLEGE vs. * MPC 
¥MPC ist Innings 

I Greenidge c wkpr Blackman 
b_ Simmons 8 

FE. Branker ¢ Hewitt. b Simmons i 
O, Edghill ec Woarme, b Simmons > 
D, Greenidee b M 
B. Porter ¢ 

Headley 
Tudor, b Simmon 4 

  

    

  

  

I. Burke ¢ Hope, b M Headley 
S. Geddard ¢ M Headley, b Simn- 
mons 3 oO eip him! referee heip | 

H,. Mayhew c M Headley, b Sin Do help hit f ,ou can 
mor D jet the “Sugar Ray” Yankee 

H. Ingram e Tudor, b Worme Break up the Englishmar 
R. Austin c Sin ns, b Worme 

3. Archer not ou > 1 Turpin came in smiling 
Extras 4 | O: course he had high hopes 

But when the tenth reund ended 
Total 66 | He ed “God bless the rope 

Fall Wickets: 1—8, 2-9, 3-18, 4 ibs t Sugar’ gave hi 
19, 5-27, 6—-52, 7—@3, 8—63, 9-63. re than mother's ' 

BOWLING ANALYSIS lis face after the bat 
; o. M k W d pass for purple silk 
M. Simmons 9 + 4 66 
F Tudor 1 0 4 0 ome Bajans who are different 
Mr. Headley & i 38 2 Argued the other Way 

c Reid 1 0 3 0 | Had Turpin rise to “Sugar 
Worn « 1. oO 8 2 [He would be dead to-da 

BOWLING ANALYSIS S > 
Oo M R. W. | Joe said, P'm not a boxer 

M. Simmons 5 1 8 0 But boys this is quite true 
Mr. Headley 6 2 6 3 |] Robert has been my referee 
M. Worme 1 1 0 0 | Whenever [ face Lou 

Harrison Cellese — ist Innings . 
FE. Hope c Greenidge b Il. Burke 0 ler punches you must feel them 
M wren c wkpr. Goddard, b I 19 | Dd feel them pretty soor 

Burke ‘ arte ‘or Lou lt oman 
S. Hewitt ¢ 0. Edghill, b R. Austin 0 . Brrr Reig. nF ; yon C. Blackman b R. Austin i" ms 
Mr Headley c¢ Archer, b I. Burke @ . fast a Wines Ce eatin ; Sometines the breakfa mit 

H. Alleyne e¢ Greenidge, b E las Aa cnt ig hedly tou yap ee d when it comes to dinne 
L_ Medford e Greenidge b E ante eng os gee eee 
Branker 0 

F. Tudor stpd. wkpr. Goddard, b oods going up every morning =. Branket 2 all the talk through town 
G. Foster not out 2 » while the goods keep going t 

C. Reid c¢ Archer, b Branker 0 | The dinner must boil dowr 
Extras 6 

ne thing true ‘bout the womer 

Total a7 | You see it all about 
~ The harder the food lessons 

21, 4 | The more the girls spread out 
37 

You see women are different 
WwW Quite different from a ma 

13 ; li they are going to heaver 
12 3 Taney ll stop J & KR Bread van     I Branker 

Y.M.P.¢ 
L. Greenidge ne 

    

nnings The 
ot out 6 

ll eat 
a little saus. 

1 little pattie 

        

  

FE. Branker b Mr. Headley 1 they will buy a bread 
). Edghill b Mr. Headley 0 to “stop a little ho 

R, Austin b Mr. Headley | 
H. Ingram not out 1 Boys Friday night we went out 

Extra 6 To the St. I vard's Spree 
Well! well! we had a grand time 

Tot (for 3 wkt 20 As grand as it coyld be 

  

Joe saw a sturdy old x 
Quite young at sixty four 

Denis Forgot — | ke ounces wim fey fhe mum 
Cricket Law The girl then said, you see Joe 

I got in quality 

. For T ain't taste much night dew 
Denis Compton forgot one of the since 1 was three twenty 

laws of cricket at Hastings in the ’ 

England team’s match. with the | Oh boy at intermissior 
. > he priest eame through the door 

Commonwealth side And cried my loving people 
Fred Jakeman had twisted his! Let's dance a little more 

left knee -— on which a cartilage 
. r 1 a The old girl danced like Carme 

operation is soon to be performed | 4 oi ook “Soe in the ba 

and Denis came out to act a And cried boys I’ n heave 

runner With t double J & R 

But Umpire Chester sent 

blushing Compton back. He wast sponsored by 
wearing pads Nutter came out 
instead J & R BAKERIES 

Earlier Denis had made top| 

score of the match with 49 in an makers of 

innings which for skill rivalled 

many of his century efforts | ENRICHED BREAD 
Gommonwealth won by fou 

wickets, Ramadhin and _ Tribe and the blenders of 

wickets, Ramadhir 

analysis of eleven 

Tribe nine for 91 

shared all the 

a mateh 

and 

J&R RUM having 
for 61,      

s 
ope™ CAp 
THE WHOLE FAMILY 

@ LEAVES BODY FRESH, 

SWEET — HEALT;SFULLY CLEAN 

@ MORE LASTING PROTECTION 

@ NO TELL-TALE ODOR 
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Fly to Britain in Festival Year | 
» BY B.0.A.C, CONSTELLATION ° 

1 {HHI IN CONJUNCTION WITH B.W.LA. | | 

Get There Sooner! Stay There Longer! 

: From B'dos to, Flying Time a ny 9 Return Fare 

et emate® po ae Weekly ee cose 

Py B.W.L $ 
\ 17.10 hours) 2 | 649.80 

Lisbon \ 33.25 ” 2 | 1,396.80 

London ! 37.25 » | 2 | 1,474.20 

&: ~ Also Connecting Services to the Whole World. 4. 

      

        
    

BRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS CORPORATION | 
4 

BRITISH WEST INDIAN AIRWAYS LIMITED | 
CAD ST. PHONE 4585 PLANTATION BUILDING, LOWER BR    

| 

FLY: BOAC 
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OFFICIAL CLASSIFICATION 

AUTUMN MEETING, 1951 

& 1. 
Streak 

Burns 
Elizabethan 
Gun Site 

| Harroween 
Rebate 

A. 2. 
Atomic II 

| Drake's Drun 
| Lady Pink 
| Nan Tudor 
|/Sunny Game 
| White Company 

a 
Jemure 

iolden Qui; 
| Landmark 
Slainte 
Sun Queen 

B. 2 

Fanny Adams 
1¢ tun Hill 
King Soloman 
Notonite 
Pepper 

| 
Wine 

Perfect Set 
| Pretty Way 

| Red Cheeks 
| Red Velvet 
| St. Moritz 
| Seawell 

| Yasmeen 

©. 1. 

Aberford 
t 

( 

Fair 
Fair 
t 
{ 

jow Bells 
‘atania 

Front 
Sally 

ligh and Low 
nfusion 
Landscape 
Leading Article 
Swiss Roll 
Topsy 
Windsor Glen 

C. 2. 

Ability 
Anna Tasman 
Arunda 
Best Wishes 
Big Flame Cc 
C 

Dashing Princess 
1 

I 

areful Annie 
ourt O’Law 

im View 
Distinetion 
Yoldrum 
Escapade II 
Fabulous 

    

Subject to change in the eVen( of any 
to the Meeting prior 

18th September 

  

- Xo. 8° BARBADOS TURF CLUB 

    

Cc. 2 ‘eont’d) F. 2 (cont'd) | — sree 

Fille d'Irar D t practical ad 
ulcibella is 

Firelady Praenii pe 
a — oToscope on 

Plieuxce Dunquerque Busine<s pee 
French Flutter epict ire tior 
Fuss Budget tious Love ' 

Aalashiels F irst Admira eee, aad > —" : « otterte « 

pave Foner First Flight Changes, | 
Lunways Foxglove tion, Luc 
Mabouya Hi-L« Sickness et 
Miss Pani Joint Comman astounde As teat 

Southern Cros Ladys Man o er ¢ 

Sweet Rocket Little Dea: world over. GEORGE MACKEY 
Test Match Love Nest York believes that Tabore 2 
The Thing March Winds ess some sort of second-sight 

Tiberian Lady May Dav To popularise hi tem Tabe 

Var Lora Mis : send you FREE r Astral Intert 
We ‘ = Miracle tion if you forward } c f 

ar Queen Monsoon Mr. Mrs. or Mi 
Mountbatter j of birth ' 

D. 1. My Love II j No money wanted Ast 
postage et t t o« ' ' ie 

Cross Road Oberon 2 i y 

Oatcake Perseverance You wilt b aed at e 

Watercress Pharos II : sceuracy of tat t 

Princess Stella Gelding | vo af Writ \ 

D. 2. Rambler Rose } ore i mons my he an 

. River Maid Lae 
Cross Bow Rive oe | 

Mary Ann ren ves ees j 
: rl Seedling 

> Soprano 

E. 1. Sunbeam 
Lady Belle Sun Fire 
The Eagle Sunina 
Top Flight 

E. 2, 
Apollo 
Assurance 
Comet 

Flame Flower 
Kendal For 
Suntone Blue Diamond 1 
Usher Biue Grass ! 

Diadem It ! 
F. 1 Gavotte t 1 

- His Worship l 
Reymaniat fewel |} @ OLD FAVouRITE Mevicine =! 
aan St. Albans it RELIEVES CONSTIPATION ; 

Miss Friendship Ves |! cad pei tvee nba wave aan | one ok 
Will o° the Wisp IT oe i} SEB a. Shute tie beip Navure -6 

F. >. ok 2 |! bivapecial vegetable. Ingre- : 
‘ : mpurities, he 

Alamein Bomber Boy 1} sys git and regular, See how much 9 

ae heream Flying Ann jt ' 
April owe! Frivolity ' 
Apronusk Front Hopper 11 DR. : 
Bouguet — Gallant. Hawk 1 1 
Brig it Ligh Joan's Star lj ' 
( oars Manu i! wd i 
Cardina Maytime ' COT 
Cavalier Mopsy it @ i 
‘hampagne II Sea Bequest \! t 
Ghutriey Sun Jewel t Sy/ TRUSTED REMEDY 4 ‘ementina Valeska 
Colombu Wilmat \! | FOR OVER ; 

December Zuleika || <a 50 years r] 

. Lil w itt fia wis misao 
1orse taking part in any | ' 

Barbados Autumn Meeting, 1951 { COMSTOCK'S WORM PELLETS 4 
|) made by the makers of Dr, Morse’s Pilla 

t sure protestion for your family. 
G. A. LEWIS, mber.,.nochild oradultivimmune 

Secretary t worms BWI i 
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Predictions 
In Your Horoscope 

Your Real Life Told Free 

etc? Here is your 
{ Pundit T 

weak points 

to test FREE the skill « 

j has built up ar 
applying the ‘ 
cient se 1 Soe 

| enviable y 
tion? The accuras 
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SIBLE!!!) 
THEY SAID 

“ELITE SHIRTS 
COMPETE 

WORLD MARKETS 

—Chat was Yesterday 

Today Your 

   SHIRTS 

Are Sold in many of the important countries of the 

world .... and their increasing popularity is proof of i 
) 

their ability to Meet and Beat Competition. 

ELITE DOES IT AGAIN 

| WORLD FAMOUS 

* * 

Agents:eT. GEDDES GRA 

TRUBENISED COLLARS 
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Would you like to know withor 

cost what the Stars indicate for 5 
>of your past experiences, your strong 

| India’s most famous Astrologer, whe 
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a « 1c «< They Still Know How To Madam, Restra 
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Live Well In Germany 
By BEVERLEY BAXTER t the 

ae, ae impossible for anyone the varie enic eff t al- 

to appr } } Gerr n f - Way « r & re rive or G 

tier without miflict r I i 
but for those of 1 ent Again we had perfect food 
who have survived two worid al t I ‘ t 
forced b) jermarny on mankit \ er side of the 
the cmotional confli is intensi- ,; : aft 
fled runt water in the rot 

This giant country which wa ‘ as tt oo 
welded into unit by the word I ll not mention the 
and then orn under b he again, | I id like the G 
sword N ti t fu nad a hundr 3 

its char: c or elier to visit ra‘ d 
devil yet another generation Germa They wou'd get th 

a ours clk uf: t ise 
Years gone by rise up again 
BEHIND us on the road lay Interlude 

Liége dnd Louvain, those Belgian S ss: ens” ec tlakaent 
cities Whose names were burned 5 eee alioae abn ba = se 
into our very souls 1914, Ahead CHORE: Saree - 

o completely Aryan 
of us las ld h ad 
war more s 

Germany. ravaged by 
ivagely than any coun- je ager 

    

     

  

  

try in history of her. 1 oe cae Gress 
As we whited at the frontier in I asked her where £ 

post I thought of my itto Col- came from. : ; 
ogne and Berlin in 1934, when “Sorry, I don’t speak -Ger- 

Hitler's Night the Long Knives wey she said, “I’m — from 
east its malignant shadow on the London on a Cook's Tour. 

face o arth 

"Anat Gouna of my visits after Along the eutobahn 
the war to the Rhine when Cologne NOW for the long 
was a heap of senseless rubble yyunich ale sabes el those er : 
with all but one of its eigyt bridges |. , autobahns with hich 

broken. the Nazis covered the Reict 
THIS time two thin-faced be- There is no‘Mineg-in the ™ 

spectacled German officials with |. i theta hiahwava. I is tru 
precise voices took down our par- 4/1" Hi tler buil ihe t ojgry es 
ticulars. that Hitler built them or 1 

swift transporting of armies but 

No doubt they are admirable mow they are pathways of peice. 

men, well meaning, and incor- You can travel safely at 70 o1 
ruptible, but it was just this type 80 miles an hour until you weary 

of officia) that questioned and pre- of it and coast quietly at 60. 

   
   

    

   

  

pared the list of those who were THERE are American a 

to go to the concentration cam} galore, quite a number of /Frencn 

and the exter on ovens and British as well but hy 

The crime of i Germany still «German contribution to the tra‘ 

challenge the human conscience. is lorries, ‘more lorries, and still 

On this visit to Germany I did more lorries 

not see one Wd That was a war On every hand one enses the 
rat Hitl 1 ot lose 

et tao _ tremendous resurgent movem 

A menu we could not mateh in Western Germany 
AFTER ¢fossing the border we They ask for no leisure, no 

reached Aachen, where the houses ®Musements, no protective re *rie- 

are jock-marked with bullet tions. “We work so that we -an 
wound live,”’ said a German to me, “and 

But there was an excellent hotel, W¢ live so that we can work 
spotless and comfortable, like all War does not engross their 

thoughts—not yet—for the Teuton 

  

   

German hotels, and with a menu 
that could not be even imitated in has always kept his emotions to a 
victoriou sritain time-table. Their only passion 

We entered into conversation now is to rebuild. 

with a pleasant out-of-doors Names with a touch of shame 
English captain who invited us to BUT even as we race along the 
come to the horse show. “We're autobahn we cannot escape the 
doing a spot of jumping against the impact of names that hurt like a 

Germans,” he said touch on an _ exposed nerve 

up Godesberg where Chamberlain 
THE Eniishman remains the vet fant siitt in the desperate 

poorest hater in the world That | ble ta nae “He was 
healthy, bliile-eyed captain may bree oe ee Godesbera.” 1 
mever have heard Tristan or read right 0 come to Gode soerg, say 

the German politicians, “but he 
Schopenhauer, but by Jupiter! he 

should not have come to Munich.” | 

  

    

  

was civilised. I was only sorry : 1a ; i . suet 
that we could not remain and D chau ae Worn 9 ae 
Watch the sanity of sport in this Shame that one wonders why it has 
ruined setting not be changed to omething 

else Berchte iden where 
Hitler in his eagle’s tower planned This city is growing again 

NOW we are entering Cologne, 
that gracious city which was 
founded by“the Romans as a pro- 

tection against the Teuton hordes A 
Since 1946 there has been a Her- 

culean effort to rebuild, 

hi infamies 

Interlude 

refreshment pull-up on the 

autobahn, The proprietor is a 
young ex-officer in the Panzers. AMERICAN COLUMN: 

  

SUNDAY 
  

t tip was made by the the “I visited America and Canada 

uries, but was destroyed by 1¢ last year,” he told us, “but op- 4 z 

1,000-bomber raids of the R.A F portunities are better here!” oi fs 

it had to be, for it is at the all This place is open all day and rat S OCS eS 

important junction of the Rhine night. “I serve meals at any 

but you cannot restore the work of hour to the lorry drivers, now 

the ages by heaping bricks upon I shall build a motel for motor- NEW YORK. 

rubble, ists, like in America, I shall British Ambassador Sir Oliver 
Thirty, forty years from now then build another and an- Franks is going to Nevada, land 

Cologne ‘will be a modern char- other.” of om divorce and legal 

acterless city with blocks of flats = caine gambling 

and neon lights and super-cinemas, You see, he LOST the war For two day this week-end, 
  

  

but now it is like a mangled corpse THAT night we slept in dimly while he rest in a millionaire 

with plastic surgeons working On jit )unich in an hotel which has mansion on the shores of besuti 

ne fa0Ge . : ; j Misen on its own ruin Munich ful Lake Tahoe, he will be in 

the magic vailev of the Rhine does not find any resentment Hayworth, 

against are victors---or even We Gav hearteeank Sinate s 

’ is easy to understand how the against itler ms ; a 

Rhine has sth ere tas German There is localised hatred of in- 7” 1 ee sh ay? ane Re 
character Wagner found in its dividual Nazis, but to the German ai Im ps¢ o Carson City ¢ AN i 

vast mystery the inspiration for mind the crime of Hitler was that Gardner, who will bi sinatra 

“The King” which was to raise he lost the war bride once the crooner gets h 

grand opera to its loftiest peak To these people there are only Nevada divorce 

Hitler brooded on its banks and three nations in the world that Miss Gardner was run in for 

{reamed the conquest of the world, matter now—America, Russia, and speeding to-day 
On the tops of the hills there are Germany. They believe that the : : te 

the ruins of the ancient castles fate of the rest of us will be Sir Oliver probably will break a 
from which the marauder barons determined by these three; and a few speed limits himself No 

swooped upon passing vessels the Germans work and_rebuilk worry He will ride in police ca 

For nearly 1,000 miles the great they think that theirs may be th led by motor-ceycl with rer 

deciding voice L. 

  

river flows on its way, changing 8. blaring. 
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STOP PAIN 
QUICKLY 

with 

KA Phensic 

  
The famous threefold action of PHENSIC 
tablets RELIEVES PAIN, SOOTHES 
NERVES, COUNTERACTS DEPRE; 
SION. No matter how imtense the pain, no 
matter how weary your nerves, how depressed 
you feel, PHENSIC tablets will bring you 
relief and comfort, quickly and safely. Re- 
member this ~ PHENSIC tablets neither 
harm the heart nor upset che stomach. 
Don’t accept substitutes. Keep a supply of ‘ 
PHENSIC tablets by you! VS 
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TWO TABLETS — 
BRING QUICK < 

RELIEF <> 

FOR RHEUMATIC PAINS, LUMBAGO, NERVE PAINS, 
HEADACHES, NEURALGIA, 'FLU, COLDS & CHILLS 
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They will conduct him through 

Carson City for lunch and tea on 
Friday . with Governor Charles 

Then he will ride the 20 

up to Lake Tahoe, 
The trip is planned as a rest 

r the ambassador before plung- 
nto San Francisco's Japanese 

e conference, starring Rus- 
Andrei Gromyko. 

THE QUESTION 

    

WINSTON CHURCHILL puffed 
on his cigar for 30 seconds, gazed 

at the ceiling, and asked: ‘How 

many bombs have they got?” He 
eant the Russians, 

He was asking a group of visit- 

ing American senators. One of 

them 

testimony on an aid-to-Allies Bill 
made publie to-day. Mr. Church- 

  

ill is de 

  

sribed as saying that the 

  

world iation depends on how 

many atom bombs the Russians 
have 
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COMFORT 
QUALITY | 

ADVOCATE 

in That Im 
By ANNE EDWARDS 

ALREADY I can hear the voices 
ying with a gentle sneer: “Yes, 
at wil be a riot in Wigan.” 

For the comments which this 
o1ing will rumble in the wake 

f the photograph here are the 
kind that greet any designer with 
mething rew to say. 
Of cours it breath-taker 

Birbara Goalen i wearing—a 
‘ like a pyramid in pleated 
t ack taffe'a—laye- upon layer— 
narrowing at the bust, narrower 
it the shoulders, narrower still 

t the colla’, with a single white 
ose on top instead of a hat 

3ut listen. 
“I'd look fine queueing for the 

(sh in that.” say the jeerers 
Ma°-am, try to forget yourself 

for a moment. Forget tnat vou 
are a pracical, busy, and per- 
baps broadening housewife 

f ankly, 
you in 

For 
the designer did not have 
mind 

He Has Daring 
woman he did have in 

mind is s’ender, elegant, wealthy, 
nd on the verge of a Paris soiree 
Probably he dotsn't expect to 
cll m-re than one of these coats. 

Fossibly he doesn’t expect to sell 
any 

Th 

_But—like all top Paris dress 
designers—he has the daring to 
filing it at the public, cracklira 
uith enough ideas to sect the 
fashion mind alight with interest 

What ideas? 

The OUTLINE—a triangle of 
flounces 15 yards broad at the 
hem narrowing to a single flower 

  

at the apex. 
The MATERIAL—a new dull 

silk taffeta as fine as chiffon, so 
upple that is rippies as she 

moves. 
The CUT—each layer tapered 

in itself and than tapered again 
with fan pleating. 

The COLLAR—vast and circu- 
lar, and humped so that it reaches 
in a slope from shoulders to 
ears. 

The SLEEVES—immensely wide 
and bell-shaped, wider at the cuff 
han the armho'e ‘ 
The COLOUR — charcoal black 

(worn with dead black acces- 
ories). 

The LENGTH—a little longer 
than “ankle length,” it reaches 

n inch or two above the instep. 
pointed The SHOES—long and 

  

one by ordinary chemical methods. A dictionary definition is that an 
element 

stances”. 

is “the simplest known 

ninety-three of these “Elements” 
ingle thing we eat or use or see. 

| attained may be judged from 

ent products 

VS
 

o
e
 O
e
 

ae | 

(HOOSE 

obtainable at all leading stores 

  

| SHIRTS © 
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yjulse To Laugh! 

with eno mously hivth spiky heels 

SEPTEMBER SUNDAY, 

From England—traditional home 

of shoemaking—Clarks are sending their 

finest shoes right round the world. 

Americans, Australians, Rhodesians, New 

Zealanders—and Britons too—love them 

for their style, their variety and their 

craftsmanship. So will you! 

  

EXHIBIT B: The near-reietion 
by the same designer,      

which taper till they are no wider 

than a threepenny wit at the 

A tos shoes 
And Sense Too ‘ . 

their clues interpreted in practice, 
at a J 3ut fer those who like to see 

    

study the picture above. ‘! 

It is a coat in black wool lined) MADE BY C. & J. CLARK LTO. (WHOLESALE ONLY), STREET, SOMERSET, ENGLAND 
with black lamb—by the same LOCAL AGENTS: ALEC RUSSELL & CO., BARBADOS 

cesigner, It has the same tapered wee a sa te ee ee Pore ne ge: 

line much less ensationally 
carried out. There are the same 
leeves—not quite s» immoderate. 

The same huge collar—but flat- 

tened so it does not take a Barbara - 
Govrlen to get away with it, re 

So on the right the designer ATI nd 
pleases his clients with the kind UNRY yg 

Qh) of 

¢ 

with 

ma 

On the one 
outfit, even in Paris. 

On the other hand—the kind 
of thing a woman could wear 
anywhere,* 

| 

| 
In daily peech the word TO KEEP 
“element” is too often used GUMS FIRM } 

wrongly or carelessly “The 

elements” 

a 

e. 

science 

describes 

ce 

constituent of 
This recognition is based on a theory first propounded by 

tobert Boyle, a British chemist, in 1661, 

From 

The function of the chemical indus- 
try is to discover how to separate elements which in n 
a combined form, to find out how they can be made 
substances useful to man, and then to evolve methods 
lo so “to order” on a commercial scale 

The degree of success which this great industry has 

the fact 
iescribed the scene in the | Chemical Industries alone uses 50 or so of the element: 

known to science to make no fewer than 12.000 differ- 
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coat they like to buy. 
FOR TEETH ” 

TO FIGHT > 
DECAY 
        

   

Jn the left, he punches then 
enough startling ideas to 

ke them gasp 
hand a fabulous 

Yes, 

  

in Wigan too.—L. 

ELEMENTS 

OF 

AN INDUSTRY 

suggest “the weather,” 

nd 

asy or 

“elementary” something 

To 

however, an 

men of 

element 

which 

annot be split up into a simpler 

simple 

: Ipana’s fresh mint flavour makes an instant appeal to child- 
ren—and Ipana is as effective as it is refreshing to use. 
There are two sound reasons for this. Ipana’s unique alka- 
line formula fights tooth decay by reducing acid-forming 
bacteria and, massaged into the gums, Ipana promotes a 
healthy firmness. ‘This in itself is a safeguard against 
tooth losses, more than half of which arise from gum 
troubles. Follow the lead of wise parents who teach their 
children the doubly effective Ipana way for sound tceth, 
sound gums—both. 

Ipana for both 

papery DUN 

any substance 

all compound sub- 

In all nature there are 
these built 

only 

are up every 

     
ature exist in 

to combine into 

of making them 

ICI 

  
      that Imperial    

a rovds so/1e 
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BAGS DO NOT MAKE BREAD! 

fer    =—1T'S THE FLOUR INSIDE THAT COUNT: 

BAKERS—SHOPKEEPERS—HOUSEWIVES 

PILLSBURY’S 

“LIBERTY BELL” FLOUR 
ALREADY BEEN ACKNOWLEDGED 

  

IN BARBADOS ~THE BEST *™ 

SUPPLIED BY THE LARGEST EXPORTERS OF FLOUR 

IN THE WORLD 

“WHEN ONLY THE BEST WILL DO” 

“LIBERTY BELL” FLOUR 
+ 

ROBERT THOM LIMITED 

AGENTS PILLSBURY MILLS INC 
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Graham Green At the Cinema: 

Examines The 

Endofan Affair 
REVIEWED BY 

REDFERN SUNSET BOULEVARD playing 
GRAHAM GREENE moves from ° the Plaza is an unusual picture 

Mexico and West Africa to ‘ith an unusua) theme. Narrated 

the Queen Anne houses of a y 4 corpse, it has an atmosphere 

London common in his new story that is forbidding and at the same 

THE END OF THE AFFAIR time fascinating, with elements of 

(Heinemann, 10s. 6d.). But he has the bizarre, the sinister and the 
shifted his ground pathetic. It is a moving and biting 

revelation of what can happen to 

a woman whose self-passion be- 

comes a mania, 

&. 
JOHN 

The postal address has changed. 
The spiritual scene is the same: a 
kind of desert of the soul, where 
the travellers have as their com- 
panions what the Penny Catechism 
calls “The Four Last Things.” 
Namely, Death, Judgment, Heaven 
and Hell. 
Graham Greene addicts will 

recall that it was on this terrify- 
ing terrain that Scobie, the police 

The narrator is Joe Gillis, and 

the picture opens with his corpse 

floating in a swimming pool. In 

a series of flash-backs, we learn 

that Gillis was a cub reporter who, 

as the result of a flat tyre, finds 

himself in the mansion of Norma 

Desmond, an ageing screen star 
chief, chose sx ~ re oe 2 
sacrilege i ae on of the silent days. Miss Desmond 

Matter.” wisi 1 still sees herself as she was 

And here the whisky priest of twenty-five years ago, and this 

illusion is loyally and pathetically 
“The Power and the Glory” 
knowingly entered a death-trap nurtured by Max, her German 

because he could not deny his butler, who was also her first 

husband, and who stands guard 

against any threat which reality 
might bring. When she discovers 

that Gillis is a writer, nd not the 
undertaker come to bury here dead 

chimpanzee, as she thought, she 

proposes that he stay with her and 

edit a play she has written with 

herself in the leading role. It is 

obvious to the audience and to 

Gillis that there is no future for 

Miss Desmond and her dreams of 

a triumphant return get no further 

than an interview with Cecil B. 

de Mille, played by himself. Gillis, 

however, decides to stay with the 

star and work on her play and as 

time goes by, she falls madly in 

love with him. In the meantime, 

he has become attracted to’a young 

reader at Paramount. Realizing 

that he ean stand no more of the 

existence lavished on him by Miss 

priesthood’s claims. 
The most attractive character 

in this new story—and the only 
ene in sharp focus—is Parkis, an 
inquiry agent. 

He wears an outsize in discre- 
tion and keeps his accounts of 
double dealing and lost faith in 
a little notebook. He is ordinary 
and cheap; refreshingly vulgar, 
like a pin-table discovered in the 
Greene desert. 

* is 

MAURICE BENDRIX, a novelist 
(who tells the story), has a 
passionate affair with Sarah, the 
wife of Henry, a civil servant. 

A V1 explosion traps him under 
a door and Sarah, hysterical, 
promises God — although she 
thinks she is an unbeliever—that 
she will give him up if he lives 

  

She keeps her promise, but has 
other affairs. Her husband is 
half-minded to have her watched, 
then hesitates. It is Maurice 
Bendrix, his love nicely curdled 
into hate, who unleashes the 
gentle, seedy retriever Parkis. 

Parkis sniffs away, using his 
schoolboy son as an_ innocent 
decoy. He is an_ indifferent 
eperator, but he brings in Sarah’s 

diary. 

It is merely a Possible Exhibit 
tc him. But it is utterly moving, 
with its ery for “ordinary cor- 
rupt human love.” And it ex- 
plains to Maurice Sarah’s vow, 
her withdrawal. 

    

HE tries to get her back, and 
through the sleet she is trailed 
by him, a more dangerous hound 
than Parkis. A hound whipped 
on by love—and hate. 

He corners her in a church, In 
the dark, before the flicker of 
light at the altar, he pleads. No, 
no, she won't escape again. “TI 

haven’t got the strength. Please, 
Maurice, have a bit of mercy.” 

Afterwards she writes to him: 
“One day I shall meet you on 
the common, and then I won't 
care a damn about God or any- 

thing else. But what's the good? 

I believe there’s a God. I believe 
the whole bag of tricks. I have 

caught belief like a disease.” 

Then she dies, and, terribly, 
Maurice lies—to stop the church 
burial she was entitled to. For 

she had seen a priest, and there 

is a formula called “Baptism of 

desire.” 

The tender-cruel wooing in the 

church is the apex of Graham 

Greene’s brilliant yet wan story. 

A story told without exuberance} 

colour, detail, the usual furniture 

of a Greene novel; as though 

everything has been stripped 

down to make room for the 

crowding creations of Original 

Sin, the real villain. 

There is a lot more yet, with 

hints that Sarah in her last 

frantic days converted an atheist 

and brought a cure to Parkis’s 

son. A far-fetched finale. 

NEVERTHELESS, Graham 
Greene makes me accept Sarah’s 

change of heart. By sheer force 

ot writing; not on the facts. But 

there! J am not the gentle 

Parkis, totting up the evidence. 

Greene hardly projects any 

picture for the mind’s eye in this 

soul-heavy story. He works at 

the core; behind faces and clothes, 
—L.E.S. 

a 

FLIT—wWO 

Desmond, he tells her he is leaving 

and she, insane with jealousy, 

shoots him as he walks across her 

patio. The finale is Miss Desmond 

playing her last scene for the 

newsreel cameras with police and 

reporters for her audience. 

Miss Swanson is brilliant 

Norma Desmond and her silent 

film technique is in sharp contrast 

to the naturalistic acting of Wil- 

liam Holden as the unwilling 

house-guest and _ lover. Miss 

Swanson has not spared herself or 

her appearance and her character- 

ization of the former star, living 

in her past glories and imperiously 

demanding homage from all, is a 

as 

magnificent achievement. Gillis, 

as phayed by William Holden 

emerges as a thoroughly dis- 

iflusioned young writer — not al- 

together unattractive, but lacking 

moral stamina. It is a very diffi- 

cult role and Mr. Holden has 

handleq it with great skill, Erich 

von Stroheim is outstanding as the 

devoted servant, and the scene in 

which he plays an old organ, with 

a pair of white cotton gloves on, 

is farftastic as well as sinister. 

Buster Keaton, Hedda Hopper, 

H. B. Warner, Anna Q, Nilsson and 

others appear in real-life roles. 

Direction, photography, sets and 

music are all excellent. 

SUNSET BOULEVARD is a film 

for discriminating audiences and 

for people who like entertainment 

which is original and different. 

“THE FROGMEN” 

Few people realize that there 

is a little known branch of the 

armed forces whose activities have, 

up to now, been kept secret, but 

which has played and is playing 

an almost unbelievable part in the 

drama of war, These are the men 

who comprise the Underwater 

Demolition Teams and their story 

is told in the film THE FROGMEN 

now playing at the Globe. 

strange and intensely 

and exciting film 

incredible courage 

It is a 
interesting 

showing the 

and precision teamwork that are | 
their | required by the men in t 

hazardous underwater missions. 

Equipped with rubber suits, water 

goggles and foot fins, it is their 

job to clear invasion waters for 

navigation and landings, and 

episodes show them doing recon- 

naissance in heavily mined waters, 

surrounding enemy islands, The 

climax of the film is the destruc- 

tion of a Japanese submarine pen, 

during which operation 

opposition is encountered when 
= 

KO. 7 1 
Use Flit Powder 

RLO’S 

Sunset Boulevard 

Japanese divers arrive on 

the scene and an underwate: 

battle ensues. A great deal of the 

film is taken underwater and the 

photography is superb. As a 
matter of interest, these scenes 

were filmed off the American 

Virgin Island of St, Thomas, 
The film has a_ simple plot 

which in no way impairs the 

swiftly moving action and, as 
should be in a film of this kind, 

there are no romantic diversions. 

Richard Widmark heads a first- 

rate cast, as the unpopular com- 

mander of a U.D.T., who succeeds 
an easy-going and heroic officer. 

His discipline is resenjed by his 

men, who are also doubtful of his 

pravery. However, his removal of 
the exploder mechanism from an 

unexploded torpedo changes their 

opinion. Incidentally, this particu- 

lar scene is one of the most tense 

and exciting in the film. Dana 

Andrews, who plays Flanagan, 

the cause of most of Mr. Widmark’s 

headaches and Gary Marrill as 

skipper of the destroyer on which 

the Frogmen are stationed, both 

give effective performances and 

the supporting cast are equally 

good. 
The dialogue, 

minimum is 
musical 
sparingly, 

shots 
Technically, 

“EMERGE 

which is at a 
trenchant and the 

background is used 
with the underwater 

complete _ silence. 
excellent film. , 

y WEDDING” 

seen in 

an 

    

Playing at the Empire, 

EMERGENCY WEDDING turns 
out to be an ineptly titled serio- 
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WE have it wi Were Shelly | Chit fre 4 

Ww! The Advocate Sta tanita most ‘asemietnal ; Thousand ll 1 1 iii it 9 
i talion i t won ful Vv ‘ who ld r 

their newly opened tream esi alr f beca : a oO ori 1es i a 

> ro ¢ 4 s z the he 
ne 1 Broad Street Store, plea: en opened Bailey < ary of SPANTEX. M 
itiy display the first of a rapidly Boltor Lane complete Din they can hear & clock tict 

on selection of Novels, ner Service for elve (68 piece arunaies eilaer. 3 : how fa 

: lassical Works and Children’s is priced at o $376. Tea Sets stimulates keener hearing 

300Ks A selection s be- for eigt n be je > , ) ight (can be made up to 
ie 

come the most comprehensive in twelve) may also be selected in| —_ “on 

the Island, together with all the individual cups and saucers 5, SHRM eEeREINITTRerIE Ene: Me “a ta 
stationery requisites of the mod- This long awaited shipment is| sulin flat 

ern office. Even now you can find deserving of your very early 
lulling film 

most items in this “respect and choice. The soft colourings are) Halo qui 
you'll certainly get a wonderful perfection and, of course, the | 

ae De 

buy in writing stationery—top mame ‘Shelly’ is a guarantee of) fr oii ond 
grade, ‘way below the usual fine quality. ” Io? 

price, . ° bs oe 
. . * Ay ~ , Approwching two million —/} Halo gi . m ives 

While in the Ocean View Hotel that’s the production record of | fragrant lothel 
you will, of course, visit the the Ford 10 h.p. engine. Fitted to! evenin 
wholly fascinating Gift Shop that beth Prefect and Anglia cars, |    

    

           

   

hardest water! 

   
    

      
      

  

is Bettina Ltd. Here are Mens’ these sturdy and highly econom- | 
Shirts and Beachwear, hand- ical power units continue to serve | Halo | 
blocked in desig 3 ld’ oon ; € : - or only for Bot- the world’s motoring public. The = hair soft, easy 
ina Lte rou'll find Smokers’ lowgst price itis S i i ae ‘ a we nee 7 tet eet Se eet Made witha G4atmto® fo manage, 

Tortoiseshell i : ; 7 2 rs new patented ingredient @orkling with ant shell and on the counter Anglia cars are quickly whipped hiohliohts! 
—hig ily original illustrations of off the floor whenever they ar- HALO REVEALS THE HIDDEN 
the _Be tina Ltd. Dress Salon, rive There are two or three at} BEAUTY OF YOUR HAIR! 
across the road in Balmoral Gap McEnearney’s Garage—you may’ . 
Among the Bettina creations is be lucky. Also in stock is the | 

eres white crepe, flushed with famous Firestone Tyre for cars. |} LE LLL LLLP PPE PEPE LA PLP LPP IP AA PTOEE A 
1€ colours of a poinsettia and bicycles, trucks and tractors 

deep olive—with matching stole. ' - * | 
. Ar talking of Tractors 

This King ; of Radios—this there one that is better and 
Model BX 716X Dutch Philips : faster and surer and cheaper! 

| Manning & Co. Ltd., has ten tubes, 
a unique base control switch for 
tone, fly-wheel tuning for ease 
and speed, and a 10in. T-conal 
speaker for maximum volume, 
minimum distortion. What a Ra- 
dio! Specially built for the Tropics 
it has countless features among 
which is the special cut-out that 
enables the pick-up to be per- 
manently plugged to the Radio. 
There's a six tube Philips coming your pick—the Ferguson Tractor | 
in very soon. Ph, 4284 and ask is at Courtesy Garage now—dial} 
for Edward Evelyn at Mannings. 4616. | 

—leading the field is the one and | 

only Ferguson. This neat oper- | 

ator with its three point linkage | 

can attach and move implements | 
in seconds, The hydraulic control 
permits the front wheels to re- | 

main grounded even on a steep | 
uphill gradient. Providing work} 

of a machine double its horse 
power and with 160 various at- 
tachments from which to take     

  

  

    

    

   

comedy that strives to combine | ‘ 

farce with a serious and contro- For Pastries—among the many Always busy and here's the | . | 
versial problem relating to the Other Party requisites, how pleas- reason The Sea View Guest} TO WAKE | 
medical profession. 1 am afraid ant it is to dial 3222 and place House with its highly efficient 

the results are disastrous and your order with Zephirin’s on catering staff under the personal | 
there are several scenes which are Swan Street and know that it direction of Mrs, Alice Gomez | FEELING | 

not only unfunny but in bad will be delivered. Chocolate Ec- takes infinite care in the prepar-| | 

taste lairs, Meringues and Cakes would ation anq@ boundless variety of TIRED \ Hey , 
Tika giles Mateo ioe oleae ew aon oe in your its Menus. The excellent ” cui- ees Thanks to delicious Clapp’s Peaches 

> story voneerns a y g selection. And when making your . »refore gether w } : 's 
millionaire playboy married to a choice from the large vane at ar’ and an ee in | Now rises Delicious CLAPP'S 
agenda eee Poets. _Among Zephirin’s, you'll remember airy bedrooms and ‘friendly at- full of | 

ae ae ~ at a pies pate nen aoe in ne ap Senne 1 sphere have made the Sea energy | Pears, Peaches, Prunes and 

Jeads him to break into herrprivate special cake ee eae eee eee oe House and manager Applesauce 
office during the examination of 

: A . 8 a catering service 
a patient. He alse has a habit of e you of worry. 

that relieve 

checking up on  her—none of 
which is conducive to a happy 2 = ree - 

married life. Reno follows and the wha ie ae a SS ae 
young man feels he must do some- : et ee certainly 

thing with his life—very com- enyoy waltzing around your 

mendable—and that’s where the fruit trees and garden with this 

medical problem arises, However clever Knapsack Sprayer from 
our hero and heroine are eventu- Australia. Designed to fit on 

ally reconciled and though he is YOur back and made from Brass 

supposed to be a changed man, Alloy, it sprays trees, weeds and 
indoor pests with equal efficiency. 
You'd be wise to smap one of the 
few remaining at R. & G. Chal- 

jealousy again rears its head, but 

this time as a motivating force for 

romance, and they live jealously 

ever after. lenor Ltd., ph. 4626. Also in 

Taking part in this utter non- stock are corrugated Galvanized 

sense are Larry Parks and Sheets 24 and 26 gauge and a 

Barbara Hale who might better large the 

have stayed at home, 
quantity of famous 

Bonsil High Temperature Cement 
and Fireclay. 

   
    

    

    

   

    

       

    

    
  

that grooms and feeds your hair! 

Silvikrin Lotion with Oil is a complete hair treatment in itself. {t 

supplies the natural oils which dry hair lacks; it acts as a dressing 

as well as a health-giving lotion; it contains Pure Si/vikrin, the | 

hair’s natural food. A few minutes’ daily massage with Silvikrin 

Lotion with Oi! will bring new life, health and vitality to your   hair, and will keep it perfectly groomed throughout the day. 

Silvikrin 
Silvikrin Hair Tonic Lotion is also available with- 

out oil for naturally oily hair. For thinning hair 

and severe cases of dandruff use Pure Silvikrin, 

the concentrated organic hair food. 

  

  

  

WORLD FAMED 

FLiT 
GETS THE WEW LOOK 

wae 

  

Flit is now sold in a new red, 

white and blue tin ® Same post- 

war power—same pre-war price. 

FLIT 
KILLS FLIES 

ANO OTHER INSECT PESTS 
   

NSECTICIDE CONTAINS DDT 
for crawling insects 

, below $25. 

Geffing Up Nights 

George Edwards justifiably popu- 
lar. Conveniently located—clubs, 
yeaches and town are within easy 

reach, 

A Waterless Cooker—the 
savour. This entirely new Eng 

lish Product is now on gale at 
the leading departmental and 

hardware stores in town Soup, 

Vegetables and Meat (a Roa 
if you wish) all cooked togethe: 

and employing their natural food 
juices as the cooking mediun 

Based the world famou 
French casserole system, tt 

Vita- 

on 

Vitasavour Waterless Cooker pro- | 
appetising of | 

flame, | 
vides 

me 
you 

and 

the most 
us. On a_ simmering 

cook with perfect confidenc: 

with perfect results. 
  

  

Makes Men Old 
Getting up nights, burning sensation of 

organs, whitish discharge, dull ache at base 
of sens. groin and leg pains, nervousness, 
weakness and loss of manly vigour are 
@aused by a disease of the Prostate Gland 
(a most hapeseant sex gland in men), To 
overcome these troubles in 24 houis and 
quickly restore vigour and health, take 
new scientific discovery called Rog 
No matter how long you have suffered 
Rogene is guaranteed to set you right, 
reinvigorate your Prostate Gland and make 
zou feel 10 to 20 years younger or money 
ack. Get Rogeno from your chemist, The 

Guarantee protects you 
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You're fashion’s 

dream-girl in 

madlenforms 
$ Chansonette... 4 

A firm, young, rounded sil- 
houette is fashion’s ideal —and 
Chansonette gives you exactly 

that! Circular stitching rounds 
those precious curves of yours; 
spoked-center cups give won- 
derful accentuation! Choose 
Chansonette® today in your 
favorite fabric... 

Genuine Maidenform bras- 
sieres are made only in the 
United States of America, 

ones. v #. PAT. OFF 

There is a 

- Maiden Fam . 
© for every type of figure. 

Pricea | 

  

    

     
   

   

  

What a bad start for a available in both 

day’s work if you wake 
up feeling tired and 
listless, instead of being 
brisk and full of energy. 
One woman who can 
appreciate the difference from 

| her own experience, writes to 
us 

“Before taking Kruschen, I 
always used to wake in the 
morning feeling very tired. Now 
I have lost all that tiredness and | 
I wake feeling full of energy. | 
Kruschen has made mea feel years | 
younger 1 also suffered with 
rheumatic pains in my shoulders 
and swellings round my ankles, 
I am now completely cured of | 
these pains and swellings, I take 
Kr noha Salts regularly and | 

| 

BABY & JUNIOR SIZES 

Also 

CLAPP’S Strengthening 

Oatmeal & Cereal 

  

| cannot speak too highly ai 

| _ Kruschen keeps you young | Available from: 
| because it tones 4p whe givers ys 

kidneys and bowels an¢ eops ee oe 6 . . 4 ; ‘ 

| them all working smoothly and | STANFIELD SCOTT & CO., LTD., G. C. WARD & CO.,, 

efficiently The reward of this 

internal Cle. niiness is a freshened 
and invigorated body. Poisonous 
waste materials are expelled and 

the pains of rheumatism cease. 
And as you continue with Kru- 
schen, your whole body responds 
to its purifying force 

| Kruschen is obtainable from all 
| Chemists and Stores. 

ud 

| H. P. HARRIS & CO., ALLEYNE, ARTHUR & CO,, LTD. 

IT’S CLAPP’S FOR YOUR CHILDREN! 
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EASY TO SEW 

AT SUCH LOW COST, TOO! 

saan 

‘Watch the exciting stripes and 

comfortable, cool wear of ‘T’ex-made”’ 

Raleigh Print Broadcloth please the men 

and boys in your family’ You'll like the 

easy sewing and washing. Raleigh is 

} smooth in texture and unusually durable 

- .». ideal for shirts. and blouses, in 

addition te pyjamas. The low cost will surprise you! 

Try Broadcloth by ‘“Tex-made’’ today Women everywhere are buying it. Be 

sure to ask for the identification bands and tag—your assurance of genuine 

tub-fast ‘“Tex-made”’ Broadcloth. 

DOMINION TEXTILE CO. LIMITED 
Ao MONTREAL: CARADA    

‘*TEX-MADE”’ 

IS WELL MADE  
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Wehbe 
THE controversy which has been going 

on for to those dairies 

the boundaries of the 

City of Bridgetown continues. Regulations 

made by the General Board of Health pro- 

vided that dairies could only function it 

they and that no licences 

would be granted to any dairies in the City 

area. 

years in relation 

which are within 

were licensed 

of the Commissioners of 

Health of St. Michael appear 

The majority 

to be opposed 

to those provisions of the Regulations and 

accordingly no legal proceedings have been 

instituted against the owners of dairies still 

functioning within the City. The Commis- 

sioners of Health have been advised that 

while they are empowered to prosecute 

they are not bound to do so and indeed 

anyone can prosecute although any fines 

which may be imposed would be paid over 

to the Commissioners of Health of St. 

Michael. 

The position is one in which so many 

conflicting principles are present so that 

many persons appear unable to sort them 

out and deal with the most important. The 

matter which*mainly perturbed the Com- 

missioners during the week was the fact 

that it might be suggested that by their 

failure to take action they were acquiescing 

in a breach of the law. This is certainly an 

aspect of the situation which requires care- 

ful consideration. Laws should not be made 

which are either unenforceable or which it 

is not intended to enforce, 

On the other hand, in recent years so 

many of the established principles on which 

legislation in years past was based have 

been ignored that it is difficult for legisla- 

tors to know what shall be the measuring 

stick by which they should test and ex- 

amine legislation, In former years the 

aim was for legislation to interfere as 

little as possible with the individual and 

with the rights which he had acquired. 

Today the demands of public health and 

new concepts of the function of the State 

in relation to the members of the state has 

occasioned ever increasing interference 

with the individual by means of legislation, 

Today a man’s land may be compulsorily 

acquired, the rights which he has had for 

centuries in his land may be confiscated 

and actions which he has been doing for 

years may be rendered illegal overnight. 

Much of this interference may be justi- 

fied by the conditions of modern life but 

those to whom the task of legislation is en- 

trusted should still scrutinise most carefully 

any proposed legislation which interferes 

with private rights and should do all in 

their power to lessen the hardship which 

such interference usually occasions, 

Such, however, are apparently not the 

principles which actuate the members of 

the General Board of Health. Their duties 

are primarily to safeguard the health of the 

people of this island. Towards this end they 

made the Dairy Regulations. Under these 

Regulations as many people as are so dis- 

posed may keep as many cows as they 

please so long as the milk they obtain from 

the cows is not sold. They can give away all 

the milk but they cannot sell it. 

The inconsistency apparent in such Regu- 

lations brought forth the suggestion that 

the licensing system should be adopted. 

Years ago the same problem arose in re- 

spect of the keeping of pigs within the 

City and it was provided that no pigs 

could be kept unless the owner obtained a 

license to do so. Obviously the license 

would not be granted unless the owner 

had the space and facilities for doing so in 

a sanitary manner. 

Is it impossible for the General Board of 

Health to realise that a mistake has been 

made and that there is a better and more 

efficient way of dealing with the matter? 

Will it be argued that the law cannot be 

changed for one man? Surely the more 

people that can be exempted from the pro- 

visions of onerous legislation the better and 

how much more in keeping with those 

principles which have actuated legislators 

in years past. 

The disagreement between the General 

Board of Health and the Commissioners of 

Health of St. Michael is most unseemly. 

The Board has strict legality on its side, the 

Commissioners have justice and common- 

sense on theirs. The best solution would be 

to effect a compromise such as outlined 

above by which no cows could be kept in 

the City area unless the necessary sanitary 

prerequisites were first complied with. In 

such a way the health of the people and 

the quality of their milk would be protected 

without effectin: 

injustice. 

unnecess: ry hardship and 
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ADVOGATE SOUTH AFRICA 
THE stevedores of Barbados seem in- 

tent on making living conditions in this 

island even more difficult Not content 

with raising’ the cost of living t their 

perpetual go-slow policy they have now 

conceived the crackbrained noticn ‘that 

by refusing to unload South African ships 

they can force that Dominion to its knees 

and make them change their racial policy. 

Now this newspaper detests the racial 

policy of the Union of South Africa and 

has said so time and again; but before the 

waterfront workers commit themselves 

to any hasty and ineffectual plan we feel 

it our duty to counsel them to think the 

matter over carefully. No good comes of 

cutting off one’s nose to spite one’s face. 

Since Dr. Malan came into power in 

South Africa Barbadians have watched 

with growing concern the deterioration in 

the treatment meted out to negroes in that 

country. The murder of Milton King, a 

Barbadian seaman, was all that was need- 

ed to this 

colony. 

The protest of the House of Assembly 

to the Secretary of State was, to face facts, 

all that this little island could do to ex- 

press. its disapproval. Unfortunately the 

matter was not left there. Chiefly for its 

own purposes, that is to keep itself in the 

public’s eye, the Progressive League organ- 

ised a ludicrous march through the City 

one Saturday afternoon in protest of South 

Africa’s treatment of negroes. Now, as a 

further protest, the dockworkers have 

threatened to. stop unloading cargoes from 

South Africa. 

raise a storm of protest in 

Unfortunately, while the protest march 
could do no harm to anyone, to cease un- 
loading South African cargoes, far from 

affecting the Union, would mean a further 

increase in the cost of living in Barbados, 

since foodstuffs from that country are re- 

latively cheap. 
Further, statistics show that from Jan- 

uary to April South Africa exported 

£167,719 worth of goods to the British 

West Indies and imported goods to the 

value of £126,746. It seems logical to con- 

clude that if the West Indies refuse to 
take goods from South Africa that coun- 

try will in turn stop importing goods from 
this area. 

Before the dockworkers take any hasty 
action they should realise that to refuse 
to unload South African goods will do the 
negroes in that country no good, and will 

do the people of this area a great deal of 
harm. It is to be hoped that reason will 
prevail, 

W.1. MOVE UP 
THE visit of a West Indian delegation 

comprised of members of the Regional 
Economic Committee and Sir John Saint 
to London this month is an event which 
presages well for the future of 
colonies. 

The occasion of the visit is the meeting 
of the Commonwealth Ministers to con- 

sider methods of supply and production, 
For the first time in their history the West 
Indian colonies will be heard in high level 

  

these 

discussions which must affect their eco- 
nomic condition. 

For many years it Was lamented by the 
West Indies that on these occasions when 
mattens affecting the economic interests 
of these colonies were being discussed, the 
West Indian point of view was always put 
by officials appointed by the Secretary of 
State. It was claimed that the Colonial 
Office was in possession of all the relevant 
data concerning West Indian trade and 
commerce but the strongest objection to 
this method was that it was not even 
made possible for representatives with 
the necessary knowledge to be present to 
act as advisers, 

One of the most historic occasions when 
West Indians were shut out from import- 
ant discussions was the revival of the 
\Canada-West Indies Trade Agreement 
which had done so much for trade be- 
tween the two areas. On that occasion 
the West Indies were represented by a 
Colonial Office official despite the protest 
to the then Secretary of State and the fact 
that there were men in these colonies 
capable and willing to put the case far the 
area, ‘ 

The founding of the Regional Economic 
Committee was hailed in the West Indies 
as an event of major importance. Its work 
during the short period of existence has 
been extremely beneficial to the entire 
West Indies. But in the examination of 
the facts pertaining to the less material 
welfare of the area it will be seen that the 
existence of the Committee has given a 
verve and impetus to the desire for unani- 
mity in handling the problems of the area, 

The West Indies are far from the stage 
of political development when they can 
be regarded as having dominion status but 
in the opinion of the British Government 
it would be desirable for representatives 
of the West Indies to be present at the 
meeting of Commonwealth Ministers dis- 
cussing the problems of supply and pro 
duction. 

It is evidence of the fact that the British 
Government realises that the West Indies 
are growing up and have aright to be 

heard when questions affecting their wel- 
fare are being discussed. 
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The Helicopter Comes 

Of all branches of aviation, tt 
development of the helicopter h 
been the slowest. At the present 
time when we are coming wit 

sight of inter-city helicopter ser- 
vices (I discount the present ex- 
perimental operations), we are in- 
clined to look on the helicopter as 
something new. and to forget that 
it is practically as old as flying it- 
self. It was in 1907 that the Louis 
3reguet helicopter made its first 
jight Two years later, Igor 
Sikorsky, who gave his name to 

what is today the most widely used 

helicopter, began experimenting 
with this type of aircraft. 

Development of the fixed-wing 
ieroplane has twice received the 
stimulus of war needs, while until 
recently the helicopter has been 
thought of little value as a fight- 

ing aircraft. That, I think, is the 

answer to the question “Why has 

the helicopter taken so long? 
Only now is the helicopter be- 

ginning to be appreciated as an 
aireraft with possible wartime 
uses, while with the exception of 

British European Airways none of 

the big commercial airlines ap- 
pears to be greatly interested 

So the helicopter has been left 
to evolve very slowly, ignored by 

most of the great aeroplane- 

building firms of both Europe and 
America. 

For many years, various imag- 
inative schemes——or should one say 

dreams!—have been put forward. 
In these we have seen helicopters 
twirling into the air from city 
rooftops, and aerial taxi services 
“Jumping” all the traflic-congested 

streets below. Truly it is a fas\in- 
ating thought that one day we may 

be able ‘to fly straight from the 

centre of London to the middle of 

Manchester or Birmingham, avoid- 
ing all the road journeys to and 

from the airports, which at pres- 
ent detract greatly from the ad- 
vantages of short-distance air 
travel, 

   

Such dreams are beginping to 

materialise, but it will be several 

years yet before the city-centre to 

city-centre helicopter services are 

in operation. British European 

Airways will not budge from its 

determination to have nothing to 

do with over-city flying until a 

reliable, well tried, two-engined 

helicopter is. available. This is 

sound policy: a failure resulting in 

a crash in crowded streets would 

do more than anything to retard 

helicopter progress, 

For several years this airline has 

been preparing for the time when 

a network of helicopter routes will 

link the big cities of Britain, Its 

experimental helicopter unit, 

under Wing-Commander R, A, C 

trie, has done a great amount of 

work, first with the East Anglian 

mail service, then the Cardiff- 

Liverpool passenger service (the 

world's first scheduled passenger 

operation with helicopters) last 

year, and now the London-Birm- 

ingham flights. Deliberately, B.E.A 
has lost money in order to gain 

experience: the little Sikorsky S. 

51's cannot pay except at fares 

which would attract no customers 

but they are giving B.E.A. valu- 

able experience, 
At Birmingham, a “rotor-sta- 

tion” has been set up im the sub- 

urbs but, at the London end, 

Northolt and London airports are 

being used as the helicopter téer- 

minals. Thus, so long as the bus 

journey to Northolt or Heathrow 

remains necessary, it is quicker 

from the passenger: ’ point of view 

to fly in an ordinary aeroplane to 

Birmingham airport. But in little 

mere than the time it takes to get 

to the airport a helicopter could 

take off from, say, the Strand, and 

  

     

  

Of Age 
From Discovery 

alight in Corporat 
ingham, if only 

1 Street, Birm- 
vere       

        

    

‘ | 
As vehicles for short journeys, 

the helicopters would not need to 
be furnished with great luxury. 
Says the committee: “It is obvious 

my 
*t poss- that the standards of comfort ap- | \ 
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See us for the following... 

COPPER PIPE — %s", %4”, 

GALVANISED 

GALVANISED 

GALVANISED 

GALVANISED 

GALVANISED 

GALVANISED 

CAST IRON 

14” and FITTINGS 

PIPE 

BENDS — 3”, %”, 144” 

SOCKETS — %", 44” 

REDUCERS — 114” to 4" — 

UNIONS — 4”, 4” 

FLUSH PIPES 

CISTERNS 

4” 

34” to 14” 

+
 

  

+ 

| W.C. PANS — “P” TRAPS % 

: CORNER BASINS with Pedestals g 

% e 

ig WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD. 
| Successofs to 

& C.S. PITCHER & CO. 
’Phones : 4472 & 4687 — BECKWITH STORES ; 
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ible to fly direst om city centre propriate to a transatlantic service | & o 
to city centre will have little relevance to aly : 2 2 

But the new c signs that will short-range high-frequency ser- | % For the protection of Pipes, Bridges, Cranes, Cables, > 
enable us to do this are coming vice, say, between Manchester and % Z es 

along. Britain’s { “st two-engined Glasgow.” ; $ Harbour Buoys: and all metal work buried under- $ 
helicopter is at the time of writing { have described at length the x % 

almost ready to make its first civil prospects of helicopters in round or in proximity to the sea, a ° 

flight, and B.E.A. has stated that this country. What of the mili- x & d P - x 

it hopes to be opr-ating it on the tary? In this field the “windmill- |X R 

London-Birminghs 1 run within plane” has a variety of uses: spot- & % 

two years, thoug I believe this ting for artillery, rescue work. | U > 

errs on the side of optimism. There anti-submarine, ambulance, and xt BIT MINOUS PAINT % 

must be a lot of t:ials before the light troop carrier, . x ° 
1ew helicopter, «nown as_ the In Malaya a small R.A.F. heli- | * x 

Bristol 173. can gct a certificate of copter unit has already done some 8 % 

airworthiness for passenger carry- remarkably fine work with Drag-| % ~S 

ing Two years is a short time for onflies in lifting wounded and sick 8 

a modern aircraft, even of conven- men out of thick jungles, landing x 

tional design, to pass from com- in small clearings in which it ; ur wisest choice. xy 
pletion of the prototype to clear- would be impossible to put an or- is yo g 

anee for airline operation. dinary aeroplane down. ff x 

The Bristol 17%, which will ean offer you x 
cruise at- 105 m.ph. and have a Use of the helicopter as a naval We y $ 

top speed of 142 m.p.h. is a 12-14 spotter was demonstrated recently x Ps 
passenger machine, with a cabin 26 Reaee otaval a ee eee i : ; % 

feet long. It is powered by two . . dD bs “ . . 
550 hp. Alvis Leonsides engines, constant Dragonfly patrol over the BITUGUARD BLACK BITUMINOUS % 

and it will, of course, be able to —— in which the submarine was % 

fly on one engine os . . 
aati Dina In a future war, merchant ships PAINT % 

Economics Of Passenger may carry their — helicopters g 

to augment their defences against x 

. Helicopters ‘ : submarines, Early this year trials ? S 
So after experiments with little Were carried out by the Roya! . xX 

seensing toured nee eaeiinn Navy using Westland-Sikorsky % which will effectively solve your problems, and is, g 

pbpe tate el j fania ‘eat ~ Dragonflies from the fleet supply : % 

Cee ee ea eieaet ye png ship Fort Duquesne. Out in the moreover, waterproof and resistant to most types of % 

cording to the Ministry of Civil Channel, they proved that even in| ide and ‘ated % 
Aviation’s inter-departmental heli- “Ugh seas an h ie a t ca @  acias and absans. ~ 
-opter committee, which was head- possible for & nelcop ug vi 1 . % % 
ed by Sir George Cribbett. he aa ae ae Meg 4 ete $ 

snip, Bi I x 4 * s 

This committee, which recently ships in a convoy with helicopters % PRICE: $1.72 per 4 Gallon Tin % 

published its first report, estimates which could hunt for enemy sub- $ a % 

that 10-12-seater helicopters will marines, thus relieving the Navy | : d : a 

be available in 1954, while Mr. from having to provide convoys |} For best results, the following instructions should 3 
Peter Masefield, Chief Executive with light aircraft carriers. Fur- g 

of British European Airways, has ther tests are to be carried out. be carefully followed :— > 
expressed the hope that the Bristol | The Américan forces are already % 

173 will be in service in 1953, The poo, Daerah eget cr The age 9 g 
Cribbett Committee (of which, in- sky H-19, the military version Ot | ¥ “ Jj py? © 
cidentally, Mr. Masefield was a ine 3:58 (wilde, West lass are kc x 1. For new work, apply 2 coats of BITUGUARD “3 

member) went on to say, “The build here) has been tried out for | ¢ s 

10-12 passenger (helicopter) will air ambulance work in Korea, x BLACK BITUMINOUS PAINT. % 

not be economic, but may have a American helicopter designs % x 

limited field of commercial use; cover en range from little one- x % 
but it will represent an essential man affairs to multi-seaters. Con- ‘ ; , b down thorough- ¢ 

» in development in the pro- siderable research is going on or x 2. For previously painted work, ru g 3 

s towards a suitable commer- the other side of the Atlantic into | > “ ps 
cial type.” They commented that the use, of blade-tip ram-jet % ly, clean, and apply 2 cents of “BITUGUARD ¥ 
a 20-seater, which would be fully motors. There are about a dozen > 

economic should be aimed at by manufacturers in the United States BLACK BITUMINOUS PAINT. x 

1958. So, it seems, it will be sev- producing helicopters, and big % 
eral years before helicopter ser- fleets are on order now for the x 

vices which do not need to be sub- ever-expanding U.S. services. The % 
sidised come into operation. American Army, for instance Sn ~ 

“i f ‘ plans to switch all liaison aircrafi 
I'he committee has put in a vast. from fixed-wing machines to heli- § 

amount of study into the problem, copters, and they are buying quite When in doubt — x 
and has even gone to the length, 1 number of large helicopter | % x 
in consultation with British Euro- transport aircraft. x 
pean Airways, of drawing up its : r . ‘oon & 

own design project. This is for a But the civil use of the helicop- SPECIFY “© INTERNA TIONAL ° % 
20-seater for flights up to 3800 ter is still awaiting developmen r v 

miles, or a 28-seater for shorter even in the U.S.A., the most air- x 
stages. Power would be provided conscious country in the world —and be safe. % 

by four Leonsides motors, and the though it is, There are still ne » 

gross weight of the projected heli- scheduled passenger services, and 8 R 

copter is 22,000 lb. The helicopter the civilian use of the helicopter is | $ neat tee » 

would cruise at 140 m,p.h, confined to airmail carriage in Los < 

Helicopter services, says the Angeles and Chicago, though there % 

committee, would be of relatively is a projected helicopter taxi ser- ‘ft SAT AT z F . 

short range—between 50 and 300 vice which is expected to begin | % INTERNATIONAL PAINTS, LTD. 3 

miles. ‘They sheuld be operated at operations soon in New York. 8 ~ 

high frequency between town So we see that though a consid- 
dentres. Every wi.ness who has so 

far given evidence to the commit- 

tee has said that at least two en- 

Zines are required 

How the rotating wing aircraft 

could speed up travel between 

erovincial cities served only by 

cross-country trains at present is 

indicated by a table quoted in the 

report. Glasgow to Manchester, 
for example, would take 1.8 hrs. 

oy helicopter against 6.2 hrs. /by 

rail; Glasgow to Nottingham ‘2.2 

brs. instead of 8 hrs. 

erable start is being made, we have 
not yet arrived at the ‘Helicopter 
Age”, There is still a lot of work 
to be done. On this point the Crib- 
bett Committee has this interest- 
ing observation to offer: It is our 
strong conviction that, so far as 
capital resources and other na. 
tional preoccupations will allow 
the development of helicopters 
suitable for commercial operation 
and meeting the requirements and 
characteristics which we have in- 
dicated should be intensified. 

Our Readers Say: 
A Useful Purpose 

I'o The Editor, The Advocate 

SIR,—I read with interest you 

leader in this morning’s papet 

dealing with the Comptroller 

Customs enforcing the law rela- 

ive to the removal of goods fror 

the warehouses within ten 
As one who has had years 0 

experience Tam of the opinio: 

that under the present conditions 

the action of the Comptroller 

serving a very useful purpose for 

the following reasons. 

(1) It is causing a certain clas 

of Importers who in the 
past used the  steamer’s 

warehouse as a store room 

for his goods to the detri- 

ment of other Importers by 

creating a block to remove 

his goods promptly. 

(2) There is another class of 

Importer who is often un- 

able, due in some cases to 

excessive buying to pay his 

drafts when presented by 
the Bank as a_ result of 
which he cannot get hi 

days 
  

  

documents to enable hin 
duty pay his goods, as 
result he in the past used    

ihe steamer’s wart 

a bond, again creatir 
This will now b 

controlled. 

  

block 

I am of the opinion that there 
is a great need of more super- 

vision of the warehouse porters to 

see that they get a move on and 

deliver the goods promptly. 

It appears to me that the ex- 

tension of the time limit of 10 

days to 15 or 20 days under pres- 
ent conditions would make the 

situation worse, as owing to the 
shortage of warehouse accommo- 

dation before the first lot of goods 

would be delivered, cargo from 
the next ship would arrive and 
have to be stored causing more 

congestion. 

Now Mr. Editor, the solution: to 
this problem is the construction of 
a deep water Harbour, Steamship 
Agents cannot be expected to 

spend large sums of money in 
extending their warehouses until 

they know what is going to be 
the decision of the Government 
regarding a deep water harbour 

Thanking you for space, 
Yours faithfully, 

PROGRESS 

Scouts Say Thanks 
To the Editor, The Advocate, 
SIR,—On behalf of 

Point Fortin Sea Scouts 

which 1 y had the pleasur 
Bart 5 

i would like to 

  

     

      

thank you and other members of | 
your staff, fer your keen interes 
devoted to us during our stay or 
your beautiful Island. 

The support and publicity given 
us through your Newspaper was | 
most encouraging and gratifying 
and for this we are de y R= 
= deeply grate 

I should also like to thank the | 
Public for the welcome extended 
us, and especially to the many 
friends in and around Bridgetown 
who did all in their power to 
make our stay enjoyable. 

The programme arranged 
abled us to see many of the Beauty 
Spots of the Island, Among 
places of interest we can’t help | 
mentioning are your “Animal 
Flower Cave” 
loveliest 

seen 
Hill 

The’ boat 

which is one of the 
scenes we have so far 

Another is the Lion at Gun 

rides we 
Camp fires we held, 
friends and Brother 
met will indelibly 
memories 

Yours Sincerely 
JOSEPH A. B. JAHAM, 

on behalf 2nd P.F.S.S.G 
o Electrical Department, 

U.B.O.T. Limited, 
Point Fortin, } 

Trinidad, B.W.1 
12th September, 1951 4 ahs ee 

took, the 
the many | 
Scouts we 

remain in our} 

} 

12t} 

} 
4 

| 
} 

| 

en- 

g DACOSTA & CO., LTD.—Agents. % 

», 
AP LOLOL ALD ODD DILL ALLL LOLA LLL OA LA AL LAA LL A FAX 

  

     That “CRUISING™ 
FEELING I! 

| 
) 

| ) 

  

} 

    

mixed with a-CANADA DRY GINGER. 
back and sip A GODDARD'S GOLD BRAID RUM 

You'll be 
| delighted with that CRUISING FEELING. 

ee ANS ‘ 
Not only en the deck of a modern liner . . but right 

on your lawn under a smiling moon to-night . . . Sit 
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MEET THE A Us TRALIANS | ( DRINK & ENJOY 
By O. 8S. COPPIN 

     
     

  

4 H 

I TRINIDAD | 
* oO 

ext € go 
ee 

ak J 
ea pecialist and first 1 5 

: ian, “W” “Bill” Johnston, ta 

eft arm medium fast bowler who 
can wl quicker. one whe 

fror wild necessary or negitive one aroun 

ng int na. th vicket. 

5 5 3 Of those players wh« vill t 
will | comparatively new to Te ric} 

I rs of the will be C. Puckeit, J. Fe ttf rd, . 
I Hasvett c s, W. Morris (not to be cor 

a A h Arthur M rris t 
M ce i ‘ Noblett 1 

L. HASSETT. Seasoned Test player. R. LINDWALL. Experienced Test pla F eft “hand atsinai the Moroney 
Excellent right hand batsman is the e Aaiwaitee - 4 

st e for role of captain 
ng a in the Tests       

  

      

  

setae yatacml 

IAN JOHNSON 

COOLING & 

REFRESHING 

29Q c, TIN 

ee ee ee oe ho 
| Just Arrived! 

» FRESH SHIPMENT OF 

| PURINA CHOoWS 

a 
| ALSO 

a % y_- 
CHICK FEEDERS 

g J. Jason Jones & Co., Ltd.—Distributors. 
8 UT tole West Howler ana cet, “a a a as 8 a ss a a 

cellent batsman 

   

S
E
 
T
E
 

       
BRUCE BUGGINS. Promisir 

wicket-keepe ho i pectad to \ SAGGERS 
have a chan a g the lime the 
light if T € cannot New South Wale St 
take the field keeper and good bat     

      

eee 
HARRISON’ 5 BROAD ST. |j 

RANSOMES 
FAMOUS 

“TIGER” 
LAWN 

MOWERS 

) 

- 

| \ 

S
S
 

                    
     

  

    

R. HAMMEN : in Who COMPLETE WITH 

F. FREER. Medium paced swing bow! ‘ Tate 4 te “caaatea: ena pada actin VR Maden Rel a aathaieds ala ; GRASS-BOX 
er who has appeared for Australia P+ RIDINGS. South Australia batsman considerable amount of. the batting \\ 
against the M.C.C who is another Test candidat po i ‘BLADES $38.17 

if) sa” ss $39.47 
) 

7 Recommended with every 
Confidence.   
For Service and 

Satisfaction 

BUY A TIGER” 

PLATFORM SCALES 
BEST BRITISH MAKE 

TO WEIGH UP TO 10 CWT. WITH 28 lbs, x 4 ozs 

ON SOLID BRASS BEAM—PLATFORM 32” x 19” 

  

FITTED WITH BACK GUARD RAIL.    w MORRIS Queensland and new 
COMPLETE WITH WEIGHTS     Au tralian opening batsman 

co 0c left 

a
 

—
—
S
S
=
—
S
S
S
—
S
S
 

B, DOOLAND. Successful bowler who 7 MORONEY ee z ae ek ini iet ‘ a 2 2 

Pa SU ret South Wale UO in ie dae eed tt ONE FACH 25; 50; 100; 200 AND 2 x 300 LBS 
Spin bowler 1946-47 tour 

ONLY $205.11 

a “el HARRISON'S ‘er 
t against M.C.« itaratrall ote ee a SSS 

in TRIBE 

pla ir 

  

    

- 

LL. JOHNSON. Queensland candidate for PETTIFORD Wa Hats 
International honours wicket-keeper McC 

ee 

  

Cover them with 

LEATHEREVITE 

We have in a new shipment of Leatherette in various 

   

   
   
         ‘Shades and Patterns. Excellent for Upholstery or Book 

  

Binding Etc., 50 inches wide. MISS ARDEN’S Personal Representative 

Cae WE SZ 1} MISS YVONNE GEORGE ’ s 4 
PRICES per yard : i Mv we eee 

Ii Skin Care and Make-Up 
$2.26, $2.54, $2.65, $3.08 $3.89 $4.74 } Commencing Tuesday, September 18th i > 

aa | ° | a OuU¢Al 
he Li GRATIS CONSULTATIONS by Appointment H| eile past, y 

| Cave Shepherd & Co. Ltd | ‘THE Fen R HOME 
1 14K Y 1 rm \*6@' / BLEU | 10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET | KNIGHT'S Lid. ‘eeiedel hares ee 

is ————$—$—$ $$ | PHOENIX PHARMACY |AGENTS: STANSFELD, SCOTT & CO., LTD BRIDGETOY/N 

aie idea came tie SSS SSS RR SSB Pen 
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B.B.C. Radio Notes: \! Oo — 
B.B.C. RADI CHURCH SERVICES = 

st. Vi >ROGRAMMES 7 
Poets Of St. V inecént I I OG t MM S ANGLICAN week will be training for Youths. Con 

va ST. LBONARD’S—Sunda Septem be acted by Rev. L. Bruce-Clarke assisted oO s 

. . . ws . SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 16, 1% 16th 195 Trinity XVII t ‘ al by 8 lige OV e anc S. Cadoga 
Discussion in “Caribbean a Se mean Th SS “Mane a a secre ay re. ee eee, ee > 

Voices” Educating Archie, 13 The Addré Ma Mat d Addre BRIDGETOWN : 11 a.m. Holiness 
Demaeee tm thm a ~nday News, 12.10 p.m. News Analysis k Sunday School. 7 5 Evensong Meeting Company Meeting. 7 

ag ae ri —- eee 4008.45 p.m. 19.76M and Sermon p.m, Salvation Meeting. PREACHER : u ’ 
ev meg programme “‘Caribpea -_-- —_— —eeeeaee —_- - Major Smith 

Voices’ will have noticed that the ‘p.m ere 10 p.m atetiude, WELLING TON STREET: li am 
: = 7 tee , 415 pm us’ Magazine 3» p.m ME Ss Holiness Meet 3 m. Com tee 

\ittle island of St. Vincent has $15, P-™. Muse Magazine. 4.9) Dom os ermETHODIT cae, lms Mesting, 3 pm ca! Sore throats, Bronchitis 
more than its expected share of the Week, 5.15 p.m. Listeners’ Choice, Thomas. 7 p.m. Rev. B. Crosbs PREACHER : Sr. Major Gibbs. ai 

contributors and a few months p.n ereom a dezvous - es PAYNES BAY—9.30 a.m. Mrs. Morris CARLTON : 11 a.m snatinate wane 

it was nted out meee os Se Pe rogra: 7 p.m. Rev. J. Boulton 3 p.m. Company Meeting. 7 p.m P - 
ago it was pointed out in one Of poraac “ i WHITEHALL—9.30 a.m. Rev. M.A. E, vation Meeting. PREACHER: Captain 
these programmes that there waS 7.00—10.45 p.m. 25.53M 31.32M Thomas, Holy Communion. 7 p.m. Mr. Bourne a > 

a definitely recognizable school of -- tga. Whee Sines, 7.10. mm News =O: Harper CHECKER HALL: 11 am. Holiness - -- 
ra 4 ai ? r 1e s, 7 ’ > puna f y Lb 

poetry flourishing there, the prin- ,..:vsis, 7.15 p.m. Caribbean Voices, on p> hy py ~» a.m. Mr. V. Meeting. 3 p.m. Com) Jousting. 

S 1 ~ © ~ McCullough. 7 p.m. Salvation Meeting 
cipal exponents. being E. McG. 745 p.m. Christian Thinking To-day, }OLETOWN—8.30 a.m. Rev. J. Lieutenant Cox 
Keane, Owen Campbell and Dan- 8 = een 7h an eee Boulton, Reception Service, 7 p.m. Mr. SPEIG! 1 «a.m. Holiness 

j illi > 3 unda Service, 5 . 

iel Williams. The work of these 5"f5")mn. From the Editorials, 9 p.m De as a ee es tat ae ee 3 pm. ; 

three was brought to the atten- ‘the Story of the Society for the Propa- Grimth, 7 p ares P entree 

turer in English at the University 
College of the West Indies. He ee 

has written a critical apprec- _ CBC. PROGRAMME 

ciation of their work and listen- SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1951 

Time, 10.30 p.m. London Forum 

Sunday next, 16th inst. This will 11.72 Mes 25. 60M. 
4 ae s _ BOSTON 

t be the second half of the pro. WRUL 11,29 Mc WRUW 11.75 Mc 4 .>AUREETEGM aan, i 

gramme ‘Caribbean Voices’ the wrux 17.75Mc 

first being a short story by V. B. : 7 p.m, Mr. C. Brathwaite Hewitt 
‘ain: . aa.’ Broade MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 151 Se a were 

Naipaul of veo oe 11.18 a.m, Programme Parade, 11.95 qugo'y om ge hE Gllbes, GRACE 

pens, at ‘the reguiar Ume OF 4.m. Listeners’ Choice, 11:98 pe cane (ZPROVIDMNCe—3i an, Mr. %. Rvemer 
7.15 p.m. Let ara ie ggg ee Browne. 7 p.m. Supply Weekes 

Everest Expedition 1951 1,006.45 p.m. - SIF @ Sara aN naan o> eee 
As some of our readers will 47) m. The News. 4.10 pun. Interlude Retiring collections will be taken at ning Service, 

: rr ne i i . 
know there is to be another at- 4.15 p.m. From the Promenade Conce' 

5 p.m. Composers of the Week, 5.15 
tempt to climb Mount Everest Dh he Storyteller [oD 

this year. The leader will be Eric jycrgerie Few, 6 p.m. Voice of 

Shipton, a veteran of three of the Violin, 6.15 p.m. From the Third p.m 

previous six attempts by British Programme, 6.45 p.m Programme 

Parede, 6.55 p.m. To-day'’s Sport 

mountaineers. Before he left Lon- 5 9-10.45. p.m. 25.58M 81. 

don he recorded a discussion with ——— 
We ar 7 p.m. The News, 7.10 p.m. News 

the Head of the BBC's Far I sis, 7.15 p.m. Flint of the Flying 

Eastern Service, John Morris, 

who was a member of the 1922 
7.45 

nstructors, 8 p.m. R 
      

10.05 p.m.—10.20 p.m News. py 

ers will be able to hear it on 49.20 p.m.—10.35 p.m. It's on the Mz 

p.m Society of British 
adio 

J. E. Haynes 

p.m. Rev. M. A. E. Thomas 

rts, Methodist Relief Fund. 

the: 

sem Minister in charge, also during the New 

* Ss in Bishop 

tion of Mr. R. B. Le Page, Lec- gation of the Gospel, 10 p.m. The News, “spriGHTSTOWN—11 a.m. Rev. R * oe 

10.10 p.m. Interlude, 10.15 p.m. Star nicCullough. 7 p.m. Mr. L. B. Waithe. tre 
SELAH—l1 a.m. Mr. Grant. 7 p.m. Salvation Meeting. . Liteu- 

P.M tenant. Etienne. 
BETHESDA—9.30 a.m. Rev. R. Me- DIAMOND CORNER: 11 a.m Holl- 

Cullough, Holy Communion 7 p.m. nesa Meeting. 3 pam. Company eran: 

: 7 p.m. Salvation Meeting CHER: 
agi BETHEL—11 a.m. Rev. B. Crosby, 7 Captain Moore. 

MORAVIAN 
DALKEITH—11 am. Mr, G. MecAllis- ROEBUCK STREET; 11 a.m. Morning 

Scrviee, Preacher: Rev. E. E. New 7 p.m. 

BELMONT—11 a.m, Mr. G. Brewster. Evening Service; Preacher: Mr. E. C 

vice, Preacher: Mr. W. Swire; 7 p.m 
Service: Preacher;' Mr. 8. 

11 a.m. Morning Service, 
Cc 

Preacher: Mr, O. Weekes. 

all services on behalf of the Jamaica MONTGOMERY: 7 p.m. Evening Ser- 

vice, Preacher Mr. U. Reid 

BAPTIST SHOP HILL: 

ma The St. James National Baptist—7 Preacher 

Evensong and Sermon, Song DUNSCOMBE: 

service led by Rev. L. Bruce-Ciarke vice, Preacher: Mr. F. G Downes; 7 p.m. 

Preacher Rev. J. B. Grant L. Th.. Evening Service, Preacher: Rev . E. E 

7 p.m. Evening Service 
W. 8. Arthur, 

11 a.m. Hoiiness Meet- 
. 7 pam. 

It does you good in two 

ways — you rub it on 
11 am. Morning Ser- 

Greene; 7 p.m. Eve- 

11 a.m. Morning Ser- 

  

  

ex i le reel, 815 p.m. Commonwe 
and ' 1896~ expeditions, This bs Commentary, 8.30 p.m, Practice Ma 

¢orded discussion will be broad~ perfect, 8.45 p.m. Interlude, 8.55 p.m 

east by the BBC in the coming rrom the Editorials, 9 p.m. From 
week and in it Eric Shipton will Premenade Concerts, 10 p.m. The News, 

the 

‘ h eae 10.10 p.m. Interlude, 10.15 p.m. John (From Our Own Correspondent) - 

describe the course the expedi~ pujiis Band, 10.45 p.m. Science Review. 
tion will take and the problems it e@BC. PROGRAMME 

. ; sie . 
is likely. to meet. The ascent, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1951 Increase in the Staff. of the 

10.05 p.m.—10.20 p.m. News 
expected “to start about the 20th 49 9 “to 35 

September is the first attempt to 11.72 Mcs 25.60 M 

climb Everest from the south- 

west and the first to be tried in 

winter, ‘The broadcast will be 

at 7.15 p.m. on Friday, 21st inst. 

but only on the beams of the 

  

Footslogger 

for the half-hour between 7.15 Harry Truman. He is famous 

and 7.45 p.m., carry the West Wearing out White House 

Indies programme “West Indian respondents who go with 

Wavelength Changes 
Listeners should note that as long groan. 

from Sunday, 9th inst. yere 

has been a change in the Seams ‘st nee 

to this area. After the West al Festival of Music and Drama ‘ “a 2 Mus ama. worked o i motor car cavaleade which includ- 
Indies halfhour—7.15 to 7.45 p.m. For three weeks ‘the Athens of the the Sen came ones pon Rag ed a car fitted with loudasealter, 

was paid by people and companies #d rendering East Indian music 
and with incomes over $5,000. There On the way to the City they made 

were over 101 companies and four stops to receive formal wel- 
who about’ 742 individuals, so it is come | 

its yeasonable to conclude that those munities on the East Bank of the 

will few contributed 80 per cent. of the Demerara 1 Income Tax, or roughly about "ute East Indian families gath- 

tre one-quarter of the total revenue °'ed 
its outstanding moments—an em- of the Colony out of a population ‘heer 
barrassment -of riches. The pro- of 400,000. Mr. D'Aguiar added gathered at the corner place. The : r gramme will be broadcast by the that it showed a 

Edinburgh is now coming to BBC on Tuesday next, 18th inst. Shan ‘eed ina 

—which is on 11.75 and 9.58 North’ has been wearing her 
megacycles in the 25 and 31 tival dress of flags, flowers 
metre bands the former will close floodlighting. In the coming week 
down and its place will be taken Wynford Vaughan Thomas 
by a beam on 6,195 megacycles, was an observer of many events 
4843 metres. This latter will at the Edinburgh Festival, 
continue, along—with that on 9.58 look back on the Festival illus- 
megacycles, 31.32 metres, until trating with recording some of 
the close down at 11.00 p.m. 

Edinburgh Festival 

  

    

-MACLEANS 

the end of her Fifth Internation- beginning at 10.15 a.m. 

| PIEROXUDIE TOOTH PASTE 

keeps WAI WEl WEN     

  

     

  

       

         

        
      
           

     
         
     

       

  

     

      

  

         

             

BEST FORM BRASSIERES 
Black, White & Tea Rose in Nylon, 
Lace, Satin & Cotton in America’s 
latest shapes specially designed for 
comfort on whatever model they 
are placed. 4 

—
 

Price from $1.20 up. 

CELANESE UNDERWEAR 
This needs no introduction but just 
to let you know we are offering a 
wide range of Panties, half and 
eee ae & Night Dresses in 

several styles ¢ r ices. 
Ladies and Girls, om 

cor- 

him 
as Lhe Gn Thi everywhere on before-breakfast 

a a Se as oe — rambles. So when he announced that the Chamber had been striv- Bhramacharl 

picked up clearly on 9.51 or 6.11 #2" inspection tour of the Kansas ing for the same thing for a es ee See ee suuvel 
megacycles in the 31 or 49 metre flood area on Wednesday they number of years. 

bands. asked: “Plane or car?” The Presi- 
dent said he would walk. From DS ineistnn. oaaes ties D'Aguiar port 

i je g , SSS. ,uLar the correspondents in unison — a Bros., Ltd., in his remarks es headed by Bickram the Hon. Dr. 

that one thing which struck him J. B. Singh, O.B.E., and after a 
— very forcefully in the Report was garlanding ceremony proceeded to 

that on rough calculation he Georgetown, 

    

NS ne ee ee ~ ~ . ae Zz ~ ~ GEGLSELESY BLESSES GOODS G QE OGG SS 

“efficiency.” The Commissioner 

of Income Tax in his report to 

Government laid great emphasis 

on this subject, and commenting 

ber of Commerce, Vice President 

fes- 

    

   

  

sat ies Hit 

     

Incomes Over $5,000 

“Pay $5 Million Taxes 
  

GEORGETOWN, sept. 12. fast Indians Give 
p.m Canadian Chronicle. Income Tax Department means Cultural Mission 

Big Welcome 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

GEOKGETOWN, Sept. 12. 

G.OS. and not on those which, . WALKER No. 1 in aera 2 the report Zs the Statutory uae aie = — ee < 

or Meeting of the Georgetown Cham- . . 
8 8 aS two Indian Missionaries, Swami 

Advaitanand, leader of the Indian 
Mr, J. St. Felix Dare, pointed out Cultural Mission and Swami 

time in the Colony on a lecture 
tour. 

Mr. Peter D’Aguiar, Managing They were met at Atkinson air- 

the East Indian Com- 

River. All along the 

their house galleries to 
the visitors while others 

visitors 

for more production and more Hindu 
industries in the Colony. Coast, 

drove directly to the 
Temple in Kitty, East 
Demerara, where another 

large crowd awaited them. 

Rajkrishna, Secre- 

Reception Committee 

at the head of a 

  

    
     

  

    

    
  

              
      

         

    

         

           

             

  

   
   

  

   

      
For quick, sure relief 

rub THERMOGENE 
Medicated Rub all over 

your chest, throat, and back. 
Its healing warmth relieves 

congestion, and breathing the 
pleasant medicinal vapour it gives 

and you breathe it in! of clears nose, throat, and lungs. 

DOUBLE- ACTION 

THERMOGENE 
MEDICATED RUB 

In big glass Jars and handy dandy Tins 

  

Shell is proud to have played a leading part for fifty years in the 

progress and development of internal combustion engines on land, on 

sea and in the air. Shell research has had much to do with the 

perfecting of the modern jet engine. For the Comet today, for the 

horseless carriage of yesterday, it has been true to say ..s.e 

you can be sure of §§ 

| 

for more 

© 6 
5 

5 = 
| 

S @®
 5 eo = 

THE GREATEST OF ALL TONICS 

  

      
energy. PHOSFERINE soon rex 

vives the appetite and, in so doing, 

it revives keenness for work, for 

enterprise. PHOSFERINE helps 

to build up staying power—gives 

you reserve of patience and good- 

will when you need them most. 

Try this grand tonic today. In 
liquid or tablet form. 2 Tablets 

of PHOSFERINE equal 10 drops. 
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RMISTICE? NO! 
THE ENEMY (High Price) is trying to negotiate a Peace Treaty with WILSON’S regarding the onslaught they have 

declared on him during their RECORD-BREAKING SALE. 
Their Answer is “NO TRUCE, Fight or Surrender’’! 

lines of Merchandise at RECORD-BREAKING PRICES. 

LACE EDGES 
The finest assortment you ever 
did see at surprisingly low prices. 
ees Blue School Caps @ 12c. 

ach, 
; 

GENUINE QUALITY LINENE 
SHEETS bs Ae 

80 ims. x 100 ins. @ $6.67 each 
PILLOW CASES 20 ins. x 30 ins. 

@ $1.44 each 

HEAVY QUALITY CAMBRIC 
for making Sheets and Pillow cases, 
36 ins. wide @ 75e. per yd. 

SHEETING—90 ins. wide only 

$2.80 per yd. 
BEDSTEADS with coil springs com- 
plete—4 ft. 6 ins. @ $38.71 & $41.00 
each, (We deliver). 

SHIRTS! SHIRTS! 
We carry only the best of these by 
Brewster, Sandy McDonald, Regal: 
Lucky Boy, Renown, Premiere & 
Elite, in all sizes. 

Shirts for the Conservative 
i ». » ot Shots 

Prices from $2.00 to $10.00 each 

Do justice to 

  

BAGS! BAGS! 
Here is your chance to buy a Bag for any occasion. We 
have them in all shapes, styles, sizes and colours. Clearing 
entire stock at prices which must attract attention. 

PRICES from $1.50 each up. 

LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS 
Fine quality, beautiful designs @ 16c. 18¢., & 20c. each. 

THERMOS FLASKS 
1-pt. @ $1.30 each 

CHILDREN’S VESTS 
Sizes 4 — 12 @ 79c. each. 

TOILET SOAP 
TET VO: ss: cE eK 0 is Vaan a ees l6éc. cake 

XS PIG FINE A A ec ce cs 4c. 
Cee 2) 25, fen. AE aN sok aa Wau l5e! ,, 
COMMEBLE 5 cs HUOtEs cE 545 446 eee bk 8 ks 220. * 5, 
LVI. Fits €. ORME Cee ait ante lee His 12c. ,, 

CURTAIN NETS. In White and Biscuit, Blue, Green, Rose: 

Tango, and Gold in Silk and Cotton. 
PRICED from 52c. to $1.00 per yard. 

Shop for these now for Xmas. 

yourself, your husband and your children by 

Harbados’ Friendliest Store 

ESFASEZ EES EEF AEF FF 

Meanwhile WILSON’S are attacking new positions on numerous 

INDIAN MOHAIR RUGS.. Plain and Beautifu! designs.— 

16 ins. x 27 ins. @ $3.70 each with desigi\ 

16 ins. x 27 ins. @ $2.18 ,, Plain 

16 ins. x 28 ins. @ $3.86 ,, with design 

16 ins. x 27 ins. @ $1.45 _,, 5 Pe 

14 ins. x 23 ins. @ $1.28 ,, 5 ” 

18 ins. x 30 ins. @ $2.72 @ $1.92 each with design 

"9 36 ins. 72 ins, @ $5.00 each with design ¥ 

HERCULES CYCLES :—One Week left in which to buy a 

Cycle less 20% discount. Buy NOW. 

LADIES SHOES:—Clean Sweep on several American Pairs 

of these in various Styles and Colours. High and Low 

Heels @ $2.00; $3.00; $3.50 and $4.00 pair. 

A Lovely Assortment of Costume Jewellery :— 
Ear-rings, Brooches and Necklaces. 
PRICED from 66c. each up. 

ULTRA MODERN SEWING MACHINES At $63.85 Each 

shopping always at ..-. 

E. WILSON & CO. 
Dial 3676 
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SUNDAY ADVOCATI 
—_ 

SOIL MANAGEMENT IN 
MR. C.H. KNOWLES, Cultivation Officer, connected with 

   

    

   

    

      

      

   
  

  

  

  

ing valid conclusions. We       
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in the as a question, toon yields so that the ratooning | t } 
+ ~ : wt ; arent “ ; = Jeers SO that ‘ ming posed to plough through tras 
the Department of Science and Agriculture, talked to mem- : t feel ue the ao a plough?” Does it pay to close cycle could be prolonged, it would make it all the more necessary sae 
bers ot the Agriculturs society “Ss > UN 1° webs. rue answer—can only be ougn: be a major contribution to the wel- for us to see whether o: . : se j Ag cu tural Society on Some uns alved prob f we study a very large It is obvious that close plough- of the industry, Indeed, it is cld wardiect on en sites be 
lems of soil management in Barbadces” wher the Society number of fields over many ing involves additional expense difficult to think of ary one dis- pplies. What “aay an onian? se ? 
held its half yearly meeting on Fridey. The data for the years. We have worked out a and loss of time and hence it very that would be of greater a 
talks was collected by Mr. Knowles and Mr. J. B. D. Robin- — ene we seul grea | py seem that a it pro- saat ny oo value . ‘ (7) Pilter Press Mud as a 
enn a ¥ —_ Ja . of such fields can be judged from duces definite vie nerements, i e reasons why ratoons declye y . - . : son. Mr. Knowles listed seven problems and the planters year to year—a method which ought to be abana a progressively in yield have never ou tl t [ANACIW/ contains QUININE as its FOURTH ingredient! The Quinine : ala a : . . : o ? mice 5 ava . ‘s = _ . - . e ave recer fn ~~ a 4 discussed the first three with Mr. Robinson and him in detail. makes allowance for changes in it produce such _ increments? a9 far as we are aware, been posi- -tartlingly vigorous cieatr ot tet- nas Ween sleneMeally “Wanled willy: sheee. welpreven 
Another meeting will be held to discuss the other four 'ainfall and variety, and what we Nobody seems to know for “tive ly peeeeeen - is serra der grass in a field at The Pine medicines (Phenacetin, Caffeine and Acetylsalicylic Acid), so that the 

: 7 - as a nan Bee : aa -erté . not re question o stand, since a _ . : r. icall - in’ problems. Members were very interested and asked many we at pet ba — ait Been | ~~ ona .r question arises if we usually ratoons spring rather bet- Normal manurial practice could a warns ee he synergist 40 _ is why ‘Anacin 
pie , . i : é a » é AS é $ e ‘ ' cou for re have ain fast, and restores your sense of well- > questions. They felt they should not run through the prob- to test under a new cultivation only plough the tradition® ‘two ter than do plants; nor can it be le seat tant thie es ae tok ta pei ; Piglet sh ain aa : — i N ; ar . . é a S$ area used to be th accny rs! enti lems hurriedly but should hold another meeting. system—be it contour furrow or Cuts to the bank.’ It is this, So, © sae The since Gumping ground for the factory [ANACIW/ oom by _— s! Over 12,000 doctors and sens 

: ‘ cambered beds—that they et “in “Where should one di he new i s z 5 a i 7 . —_ ——/ in reat ritain alone use it in their surgeries! evers, 

t There is one point I would like for soil sampling and analysis if touch with us. We shall not cane hole?” Now at first glance ere We wah: mele weee " ich, “ne eee ae filt Colds, headaches, toothache, rheumatism, neuralgia—chis wonderful oO Ke before we get down to you have tields about which you only do our best to help lay it it would see pear to be a question of mulch, 5 10Ww & er pres : : 
discussing our problems, said Mr. are aoubtful. a pat an the most " advantagedus to go to tha tipuiite oF ploughine since the ratoons should be well Mud is a valuable fertilizer, con- new specific brings you amazingly quick relief from all of them ! 

=. s ants s loughing : jeutiad a ; 
Knowles, and it is this. Just at We should mention that we way, but we shall, provided the bank only to dig the canehole protected by their own trash. Just~ taining both phosphate and nitro- [ANAGIW/ “os little. You can buy it in a two-tablec 

ai ant jBood many of you may have proof that on many sugar records are available of the back ‘in the hard’. But that is peat ne — “a ee gs , ech le ore? gy ~~ SET OPE SHONE TE 5) SE Avtar ee el that there is not a great deal eane coils ee Le ee mn ites oa . aa -. we have said, is unknown, but cure for chlorosis, « ced | , 
to be gained by spending ae en aos (coralline), an ex- Aeld’s performance os fore ” Ws 7 hat the majority of planters jt, ere are carkatn, indications that both thea nd "- wrt, o ene an os sea neet et OS Se ea and time doing experiments. You changable potash reserve has so treated, attempt to assess the actually do. Is there a 00d qth plays an dmpottant part ae conatten| a, a . z rp box. Or in a 50-tablet bottle (for 
may feel. with a good deal of jus- been built up in the past. If we fertility of the field and decide reason for this, or is it simply 5 ; aad : r ee A home use). 
tification, that we already know ©OUld follow the rate of utilisa- it he } ne ee peeaee whether traditional, and a wrong? Again Evidence that it is a progressive “ 
most of the answers. It is un- ton of this reserve, for cane an a Gee o. net i seem well worthwhile !0ss of tilth which influences ra- Again in Barbados, we have done ARM YOURSELF 
doubtedly true that the Agricul- Cfops in close detail, by ob- ogra, NeW cu RVEUON Washer tuon yields is mostly of a cireum- no experiments involving the use 
ural Community in Barbados has t#ining close correlation between “°° Pain are ae _very much like to sto ai are es is Spowe, for of this material. The fact that as AGAINST PAIN 
been very for dane a, yield and so £2 cnt” al . 4 v2. n é your opinions—the opinions ©*4mple, that one can take a great . Sl ileied sens ec ery fortunate Not only do ) ke anc il K 0 we should be (3) Soil Nitrogen: Of ‘prastics? plantas I , many more cele in St John our Soils responses to phosphate GET ‘ANACIN’ Too Ay! 
Mt pe . srrite soils and a able id exercise much greater Departmental manurial trials point planters—on these ind St, Thomas, than “hee in Manuring are unknown, would ¥ 
climate which —on the average control on the application of in the ps yes > at tl ke “hrist C ‘ho W ee make it see her factors oe ; ; ; ‘ » past have shown that the (5 ' Christ h Thy? Some may ™#@kKe it seem that other factors , 
is favouratie to the growth of our pot.sh fertilizer. We have ex- best sugar cane yield results are We teen of Bagasse: rer . : tes . iy i adgeeatan te are at work. We would be in- ‘ANACIN’ is sold throughout Great Britain and South Africa under thename ‘ANADIN’ 
ate a os aa it . : 2s ave “e recent] neh =e ‘ , $s in Ps x tc oh . Benkg oe ve haves 2 he periment; laid down at present obtained when the recommended certain sites ce es a ly taat note ‘that last year when rainfal! ‘rested to hear from members | — - 
past been: served by Agricultural specifically . "DOs mies Mit, ee UAVS Eatin “a ee oe f their experience : i 
Scientists whose names are famous 7 ically for the purpose of bagasse applications to their fields ‘“@S @deauate at least in St. * Eine Beer glues cece — octors rave 

an. one S defining this correlation between and that in many case s George, one of our most enlight- Press mud as a fertilizer. In con- not ly here, but wherever cane y Z a ; ’ ee many cases the bagasse 1 lus re < re e 
is grown, and the results of whose 2/4 and soil potash, but it will ARTIE’S HEADLINE is being bought and freighted fror, °° Planters noticed that the diff- vsloa. we should like to ask fox ° 7 4 

den ’ , S€ be at least three crops before we ‘ » aide ae = erence in favour of the red soil Your help ye hope that we have 41/ 
researches have en as ps before we ne = = ome distance away , he rea sol f _ be lave beer applic d_ by shall be in a position to det i 3 os ratoons still existed, and of course, *hown this afternoon that there OO cy V 
planters here with outstanding k 1 to deter- - = No one w : it is well known that the light are quite numbe f »stion 
success. Asa resul’ the standard Mine whether the idea is prac- ao One will gainsay that the ua? IT's F hat “ReaGh wana. 4 - esas cok Ga ce al ——————-_ 
of sugar cane agriculture in this ticable or not. The economic val- ar plication of an organic material sn ae Soe aren I ere ed, and we, as a . ‘ a 

island is extremely high and com. Ue of a close control of potash ) an intensively cropped soil is | Ith to a di gree nown on the epartment, are more than keen A . j 

pares favourably with that of any ™anuring is, of course one io wood soll: shanagemént, and:it is of hete/y St. Geavge black sali, Again to answer them, but unfortu- Xion iit ays é é abl) é of any m™meé Ss, - se, yious ( . so lice, x 7 re ji » i e rataly . 
ther sugar producing country in to all) persons connected wth Se, Sates, woes heavy-appli - pears i ee sammeice ab A in pares Aa + Mr f 
the world. But—and it is a big sugar can rowir ‘ ations of this type will almost cer- “here the productivity decline of financial resources are limited ‘ 
but—we are not perfect, We do sug ane g ng. tainly result in an increased mois-  f*toons ans been reported to be We should like to get out of that 
not know all the answers by any (2) New Cultivation Systems: eal Coe capacity of the top aigested oy ae difficulty by increasing both, but 
means and we should be on our As you aie all aware this De ea ae well as, at least for a ‘We in the Department consider as you will be aware that is not 

guard against complacency The partment has for . eta . e~- — a lighten and more freely that the whole question of ra- very easy nowadays, In the 
- © as years "e- B g 2 ¥ ‘ 

years of good rainfall and assured commended that cuit veiling f ee sr soil z on tillage is worthwhile re- meantime, we should like your 
markets should be used to put our tems shoul sas : ri yenn b vere heless, in spite of “the opening, It must be remembered co-operation—not only in ca 
house in order so that less favour- fe Ww or. ee adjusted to soil b echged good reasons may be that in the days when ‘tilling rying out experiments, which you 
able circumstances which may lie ype e have stressed the im- eae: eat ward against the indis- :atoons meant killing them’ the have always given freely—but | 
ahead will not bring catastrophe. portance of determining — soil Arita ear Se bagasse. In the practice of trash mulching was not jin actually telline us which are | 
If Mr. Robinson and myself can ‘YP¢ and of grouping soils ac- ant ae mettre ~ unfortunately fully developed nor had we then the problems which you prefer to | 
ow the seed of doubtin your cording to the Turner system and feuciit cone, SVIREHCE in its the advantages of the vigorous see tackled first, so that we can | 
minds this afternoon—make you Of “treafing different soils in nthey Lei hele this or some jong living varieties that exist assign them priority, If you 
feel that there are still some things different ways. A few planters “yeeEr...er . and the is difficult te . tae : ee a today, These reasons in them- could discuss fhings among your 

whic fe de < , ave ¢ >, : aj . . . . » See Wh) ‘ e e i .*o = 

aaanae oe on ~ know the have adopted our suggestions and Board of Trade. worthwhile buying and freighting selves suggest that we get down selves, and let us know — your 
ipl kre wi ie x» would be some of them are well satisfied ——_—-—'_it. Secondly, there is at least the t© experiments and the fact that views, we feel that both the Plan- 

el orthwhile if we did—we vith the results. Others, however, ’ possibility that the incorporation i™plement manufacturers are now ters and the Department would 
shall feel that we have in some feel the ; aamiit dressing of sulphate of ammonia pe porauio alent : ote oa ey . s e€ nat the inconvenience and ° L of large quantities of bagasse into Producing tools which are sup- certainly benefit 
measure succeeded in what we set . > : is applied in June—July with the 5 adres : : Git fer Ho ezbenne of the new cultivation onset of the rainy season the soil will lead to a temporary 

ayout out-weigh their advan- s ainy season. nitrogen fixation, and would in this i r ages We have from time to time ,, ; : ’ cm ° 

The problems which we would “8€S and have abondoned at- heard planters say that they Gent require additional nitrogen B dos Born Minister Dies In B.G. For a Brighter, Fresher < 
like to bring to your notice con- tempts at con'our cultivation or 1 ee , Cressings as a compensation j j SA — pase ' : apply their sulphate of ammonia : (tea: ‘nis ry LS ; 

cur with cultivation and manurial camber bedding, as a_ result. i: is Raathen the first with the Here again. it is clear that e GEORGETOWN. Sept 12 : Complexion, use Palmolive cae ae 
practice. In general I am respon- Now it is obvious that one of ons agi i Hick in eg eee bo — N, sept. le. ; mg 7S 

f a nset of the rains, and the second conflict in view points exists, Th Rev illic ‘enh: 2 | ' . Soap ) 
sible for the notes on the former these two opinions must be wrong ; ome later date, usually about planter who sells s bagasse - tev. William Cephas Rice of the G'town Will as Doctors Advised ae Yo” 

and Mr. Robinson for thos Tre 8 at some later date, usuall) k ho sells his bagasse ob- Church of the Nazarene who died otable ™ anc r. Robinson for those on the and it is for us to find out which 8 to 10 weeks after the first appli- viously does not value it as high! ma = & 
latter. We shall take them at it is. Either, as we in the Depart- cation. 

    

as he who buys it. We in the De 
here last ek Wednesday ¢ $ i iali 

e last wee ednesday at his| Leading skin specialists proved that residence Charlotte Street, Bour-| 
Water Supply Scheme 

              

  

      

So, do as 36 skin specialists advised: 

   

     
     

  

random and no attempt has been ; ; T é Dea he ME as veel ment believe, sloping soils which This double application means partment would be only too glad , ras rm : s i ; 

a them in order of are not cultivated on the con- greater expense in handling the ‘o plan experiments to decide who oY ae born at Barbados on May| (From Our Own Correspondent Palmolive Soap can improve com- 1 Wash with Palmolive Soap 

F tour do erode and, over a period sulphate of ammonia, and often ('s In the right. In the, meantime, Hite la tict eter the <Churct GEORGETOWN, Sept. 12 plexions in many ways. Oily skin looks 2 ek ‘i i hake raat 

(1) Soil Potash: of years, tend to lose their fer- it is no easy task on the second We should like to hear your views EAP EUNICE ith toe oe His Excellenc . a " : 4 ees 

; = tility asa result, which loss of sion, when the canes have 4nd experiences of this little prob- him) to Panama, the West Indies Sir Ch an “Wo sae sou less oily—dull, drab skin wonderfully 3° "hs J Himes o day for 14 doys 
= ies . Ss ‘re ne aoe ’ Ss Z ; an Ag eee - » Curacao and the U.S.A. In 1933) * arles oolley, K.C.M.G - : 

It is the recommended prac- fertility will eventually be re- ted to grow away vigorously wae iia Tillage he was ordained to tt » Ministry | Will officially declare open George brighter. Coarse-laoking skin appears 
tice to apply muriate of potash to fected i rere: . aisiias We should iike to ask those of (6) Ratoon age; tp , . ae inistry ra aa . Tw PI wt ; Pp : flected in lowered productivity Miser? “whey the tbiate of You have all, we suppose, heard !" the Christian Mission Church town's Potable Water Supply finer. 
plant canes and ratoons at the and reduced yields; or they do YOU prese "i anit i z casted wth the saying that ‘tilling ratoons is #94 came to British Guiana in Scheme at a function to be hela c 
rate of 14 cwt. per acre (ie. 1 not and may be safely cultivated 2™™monla should be applec - killing ratoons’, but you would all, 1941 as a Superintendent In| 02 September 26, 1951, at 4.3 ton to 124 acres) At certain eer | cea : hard way’ as we call it, and no : -? yo ould ail, a super , ’ fA . — rs C - 

4 on the cane hole system indefin- —); ;,. - 3 Seated ee I believe agree that if some way 1945 he became affiliated with the} P:™ The Water Supply has re if 
times heavier ‘rates of applica- ly nes . _. all in one application at a suita- con ae ’ 1G | ceived rtift er PALMOLIVE 
Hote Beve: hee i fa J ri itely. And again, either cer- ble time? We might point out ‘ould be found of increasing ra- Church of the Nazarene. ceived a certificate of purity fron ses 

He Bil Ae BOS aes = ‘Me tain heavy group IV soils will be, «hat growth measurements made ~~ ae a — | the Government Bacteriologist 
order of 2 cwt. per acre i.e. 1 ton as we the Department be Mae 
to 10 acres). but this is often an tw” in e epartment be- by the Department indicate that , — 

excess of fertilizer amounting t Heve; rendered considerably under normal rainfall distribution } : 

Ss lag st 1 cw siaie _ +6, & & ‘Y more productive by being placed conditions, optimum cane growth J 4 
: 

vi “ae * Cwt per acre. 4 n @X~ on a system of cambered beds occurs in August and September. : A 
See that is in so far ae ee benefit with good drainage; or they will so that application of sulphate of | I A y YOu N 4 { 

is reaped, on the coralline soils, not and will be equally produc- ammonia in June or early July at| , 
in terms of = of nee oY tive if left in cane holes. It is the latest is very desirable. | ‘ 
sugar per acre from that crop. surely necessary to find out which 
We are able, by means of the js trie and to find it out quickly. (4) Ploughing and Cane Hole s z At the first sign of a cold take a WHIZZ tablet, for 

chemieal analysis of yout soil, Unfortunately the radual Siting: rf ; 3 J ately, gradua 7 HIZBZ, vives . slie + , ; nay 

to determine whether an extra erosion of a sloping group II soil This problem is one which may mean kidney trouble WHIZZ gives quick relief from colds-er influenza. afte go: 

dressing over and above 1} cwt. is a long term process, and in any arises in connection with the cane \* Pode tir KAP ve ' wees +8 . 

you can always be sure that WHIZZ system and should thus be of | And another thing 
of you 

g 

system. It 

hole 
interest to 
believe in 

in 

so 

event the comparison of one field 

with its neighbour’s is a_ risky 

business when it comes to draw- 

per ecre will be beneficial 
increasing the yield per acre 

do not hesitate to put in a request 

   

  

A function of the kidneys is to eliminate 
harmful impurities from the system. If the 
kidneys grow sluggish, these iwnpurities— 
in particular excess acid—accumulate and 
settle, and become a cause of pain and 
suffering in joints and muscles. 

_ The way to tackle the root of the trouble 
is to help the kidneys, They should be 
toned up with De Witt's Pills — the medicine 
made specially for this purpose. De Witt’s 
Pills have a soothing, cleansing and 

4 

who 
may 

those 
that They are foil-packed to keep them it .,s tab] ots frec a. 

perfect condition and for easy handling. 

are 

‘ ne 

What You Should Know 

About Your English 
| Why So Many Students Recommend 

the Effective English Course 

you can take them around with you in your hand-bag o8 _" 

fob pocket, and you'll be sure that they won't get soiled or , 

stale oo 

antiseptic action on the kidneys that 
brings them back to perform their 
natural function properly, 

De Witt’s Pills are a very well-tried 
remedy. They are sold all over the world 
and we have many letters from sufferers 
telling of relief gained, after years of 
suffering after taking De Witt's Pills, 
They act on the kidneys quickly. "Why 
not ye them for your trouble? Go to 
your chemist and obtain a supply to-day. 

Many students say that the moderate fee charged ae * 
for the Course is the best investment they have 
ever made. It is not surprising therefore that 
numerous people enrol on the recommendation of 
Regent pupils. 

Z emember too that WHIZZ is a quick action relief fox 

j all forms of pain, containing as it does Aspirin, Phenacetin, 

} Caffeine and Codeine. DeWitt’s Pills 
are made specially for 

BACKACHE 
JOINT PAINS 
RHEUMATIC PAINS 
LUMBAGO 
SCIATICA 

OUR GUARANTEE 
De Witt’s Pills are 
made under strictly 
iygienic conditions 
and the ingredients 
all conform to rigid 
standards of purity. 

DE WITT'S PILLS 
Tae lsat MLCT Col ta gett 

  

RE you content with the way you speak and 

write? Are you sure that you are not making 
mistakes that cause people to underrate you? 

Never has the importance of good English 
been more widely recognised than to-day, If you 
can express yourself persuasively and forcefully 
you have an immense advantage in your business 

or professional work as well as in social life. 

Get WHIZZ tablets to-day. 
  

“One WHIZZ does the work of two ordinary tablets.” 

store cartons of Get WHIZZ at your favourite drug 

12 for 2/ 

n 

-, and in envelopes of 2 for 8e.    Does your English enable you to appear at 
‘our best on all occasions ? Can you express your 

ideas fluently — and correctly? Are you sure of 
your pronunciation and spefling ? 

You can rely on WHIZZ. 

Pz J WW H | ¥id LZ 
STOKES & BYNOE LTD., Agents 

PEED ESSE ZEEE DLALL LESLIE GLLZZLADDODD 

You will enjoy taking this famous Course. You 
will find thet the lessons are so fascinatingly written 
that the study becomes as engrossing as a recreation. 
Best of all, you will have the confidence that springs 
from the knowledge that you are making real pro- 
gress with each lesson. 

How You Can Study this Course in 

the Odd Minutes of the Day 

Why You Are Judged by the Way 

You Speak and Write 
  

  Your English reveals you. You are judged by 
the way you express yourself.   

  

    

Is it not a fact that you judge others by their 
eneech and writing? Just as you are favourably 

impressed by the man who has a ready command 
of correct, polished and effective speech, so you 

receive an unflattering impression of the man who 
fumbles for words and is obviously uneasy about 

his English. 

_ Write now for a copy of “Word Mastery,” which 
gives full details of the Effective English Course. 
It shows that the easy-to-understand, time-saving 
lessons can be studied in the odd minutes of the \ 
day—that you learn just the things you need to 
know—that you are not required to memorise tedi- 
ous rules—that you receive unstinted help through- 
out. You will discover that this adaptable Course 

  
BONE CHINA 

So 

DINNER SERVICES 

AND TEA AND 

COFFEE SERVICES 

have just been opened in Pine English 

No matter what ability you may possess in 
other directions, you are gravely handicapped if 

vour English is defective. Every day—every 

minute—you run the risk of being unfavourably 

assessed. ’ 

How You Can IMPROVE Your 

fits your needs so exactly that it might have been 
specially planned for you. 

Decide at once that you will rid yourself of the 
handicap of poor English. You can do so without 
drudgery and without costly outlay. 

  

ENGLISH in a Few Hours Write to-day for a free copy of 

“WORD MASTERY” 
Fill in post the coupon to-day, or write a 

simple application for the prospectus, addressed to 
| The Regent Institute (Dept. 501D) Palace Gate 
London, W.8, England 

Many ambitious people are worried because 

they cannot depend upon their English not “letting 
” ana 

them down, 

‘ 

)) 

It was to meet their need that the Regent 

Institute planned the now world-famous Course | B O N E Cc H I N A 

in Effective English and Personal Efficiency : 

mply written postal lessons that give you the Don't delay. Your English is all-important to 
{ you and you cannot afford to neglect it. Send for 

essentials quickly, concisely and interestingly, so | 

that the improvement of your English begins within 

a few hours, 

the free booklet NOW. There is no obligation. ALSO 

  

Individual Cups and Saucers, Service 

Plates, Ash Trays, Bon Bons, Ornaments, 

Etc. 

THE REGENT INSTITUTE 
. (Dept. 501D) 

Palace Gate, London, W.8, England. 

You are shown how to get a bigger vocabulary, 

ew to express your ideas neatly and attractively, 

how to write good letters and how to avoid errors 
in speech and writing. Whatever the standard of 

vour English, you cannot fail to gain benefit from 

  

ee
 

Tr Anglia is smart, compact, powered by the famous   

      

  
these lessons and from the clear, sympathetic ; Please send pes free copy aa pene ) 

ms ‘ . ria us, “Word Mastery,” and details of your | 4 ) 
guidance of your instructor. special arrangements for overseas students— ¢ Ford 10 h.p, engine, equipped with excellent brakes, 

any o a . i 

Moreover, the lessons are supplemented by a | andsafe steering. Deeply-sprung upholstery affords ample \{ 
series of printed lectures on personal efficiency that | I OUIS BA E g. Deeply-sprung upholstery affords ample 

sre full of wise and practical suggestions. To quote é | e room for four big people and all their luggage can be uv} 
ve phrase that often recurs in students’ letters, | : " e ‘ y 

these stimulating lectures will give “a new & OF accommodated in the capacious boot. ‘The Anglia is 

sutlook on life.” © Britain’s 1 & aaa 1D extremed i) 
ritain 5s lowes pricec export car anc extreme y ( 

x » sites " on 4 $ . . tf The Effective English Course will equip you; | ..............eceees. : | { BOLTON LANE economical on fuel. Please call on us for a full demom ‘\ 
ith the power of the right word and show you i } 
yw to make the most of your personali nd | terenassesninsinuecnisues snincnssittesnnscnesuiennennesitonienenilianats io or details o! . . F i } ~ ) make re nos ot 3 p ty a of } AND BARBADOS AQUATIC CLUB stration and for details of our special service facilities, { 

your opportunities in life. ( } 
ti \ 

~~ a VororrrreoeaaeesCHAS, MC.ENEARNEY & Co., Ltd.   
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Our Readers Say: | VALET // 
Education In The Island \ /// ty 

Scouts Render 

Community 
Service 

  

To the Editor, the Advocate, 
SIR I shoulc he 

    

bliged, | lg,    

      

pe Mm we 
if you would grant me the fav-| “= _—_—" 

ON nd Sat 12 st our of adding my feeble contri-| -—« d [_ 
: yp te! gs ‘ bution to the vexed question of | S ame. couts iered service to the utio » the vexed question } —i ‘ 

‘community by operating a Des- Education in this island i — ¥ 
patch Rider Service from Scout's Kindly allow me, in the first} Poesy 

  

Headquarters to aid people in get- 
ting their parcels of clothing, etc 
to Queen’s Park. for the Jamaica 
Hurricane Relief Centre set up 
there 

place, to thank God whdlerhenrt> | — 
edly that I was brought up under Ee? 7~ 
the old method. Under the pre- | ~ . 
sent system, the amount of ryp- . . 
bish, that has long been placed Th oO ij Pp R l 
before the public under the guise e n y ain e lieve 
of education, is sufficient to make + . . * 

ronde hat ll be the next V 8 conglomeration of costly folly. containing Vitamin 6, 

=
 

Scouts and Scoutmasters were on 
duty at Headquarters from 9.00 

m. to 7.00 p.m. working in shifts 
of two hours each to receive calls 

  

The old Education Board work- | 

   

      

    

          

    
      
    

    

  

by telephone and to despatch ed well. It was directed by com- | Ifyou want to get QUICK RELIEF couts on cyeles to collect parcels petent men, under the Secretary- | from PAIN, and also to enjoy the 
Owing to the re-opening of hip of Mr. M. T. G Mahon— | benefits of Vitamin B, you must chools on Monday, it will not be who knew what the needs of this ! take YEAST - VITE Tablets. possible to operate this service community were. | There’s nothing else like YEAST- uring the day but scouts will be VITE. It is the ONLY pain 

wvailable between the hours of I may perhaps claim to know | reliever which ALSO contains the 
4.00 and 6.00 p.m. Dial 4653. as much about Education as any tonic Vitamin B,. Don’t wait— 
Registration Day, Saturday, one in the West Indies, since my and get some YEAST-VITE 

6th October experience has been gained in ablets now. 
Scouters are reminded that their *: dealing with the highest’and the 

Census Return and Warrants” lowest I have conversed with 
must, be returned to the Honorary many elementary teachers, but I 
Secretary not later than 6th Octo    HEADACHES have not yet found any one of | 
ber. If you have not already them satisfied with the results of | NERVE PAINS 
made wp your return Do IT the present system. Such is also! 
NOW the opinion of the island. In view | 

of this disgraceful state of affairs, | 
lam perfectly willing to give such | 
advice as will not merely reduce 

COLDS, CHILLS, 
RHEUMATIC PAINS Executive Committee 

The Executive Committee of the 
Island Scout Council met on Mon- 

nh ae agg Poe sel “As a gesture to our glorious allies would your Majesty like to inspect the valiant workers cat Ee caes eniceonen alo | naLEVED YOUR PAIN YEAST. ITE® 
juarters wearly al member: . * . . " t anise aanired 
were present tnder the Chairman. in the factories instead of the casinos? condi i give yfeaisered 
ship of the President the Hon London Express Service considerable relief to the teachers. 
H, A. Cuke, C.B.E The busine 

perce iy f the agenda will be continued sare oteacon thet Tarn ine LUXURY FLIES HIGH = Teenager First HF. BOYCE, MA, (Oxo) | Y-E A ST ss V i T E ft St. Michael and the Executiv: 

    

satisfactory condition and give MAKES YOU FEEL WELL 

| 

ete., etc. 

Gilwell Reunion. Sunday, Days For NEW YORK. whispered to the manager, who At Talent Show Professor of Classics and ; Philosophy, 
September 9th, 1951 The race to provide the richest phoned the police. 

  

  

    

siti sats itcl iain irtsho mpeeet 
Vv trandersc ‘ -enager, Codrington College. | 

The week-end 8th—9th Septem- e a on food and the most free drinks to __ Arrested was Donato Reveruazi, Re? = Wiirdel hte oti aa te “San Marino”, | {ESE ARERR hs 
ber was chosen by Imperial Head- ur ul es Transatlantic airline passengers 53. It was his first hold-up, too, joa) ‘Talent Show at the Globe Coral Sands Gap, 
juarters London for the annual grows faster and fiercer they said. He was still standing Theatre on Friday night, Grander- Worthing. ‘ i 
re lion of the Ist Gilwell Park Since her return to the Island British airline chiefs, who — unarmed — in front of Miss son delighted the crowd when he Sept. 12th. 1951. j v 

cout troop. This is an occasion apis ‘Marjorie Pemberton hasheld Yesterday talked about cutting Hanlan’s window. sang the. classical “Bless This Thanks | , Wualifed for the “Weod "Bonns 2 Training days for Patrol lead- Gown luxuries, must | dream, up House.” aot: : | ! 
luring the last thirty year : may SS at Pax Hill, 73 attending the establish to ‘out with:— F CAR-ARTISTS a naw ve he wane aoe. To The Editor, The Advocate,— ; 
come together in camp for two Tst day and 28 the second. Miss “Sit Mite foanP hich offe TISH CAR ENGINEERS ere Viceo Much fun for the crowd “‘.12 The Committee of Man- Siea, 40 senaw ola friendships ~~ Pemberton has also had 2 Train- a , =f Ww - 2 ieee BRITISH CAR EI ; om § ooh which attended. The Bop singers, poor oa Ee Ee eee 
HIRO TO Ones A aie ye okey ing Days for Guiders which were Meals from axim's in neem “ the master artists of their “ é Sonny Morris who sang “Train Haven Welfare ‘Asaoclation desire, | KEEPS Y 4 
Gilwellians met at Scout Head. Well attended. The next Train- perfume and orchids for women, fession, in the opinion of the Number 1” and Arthur Moore with through the medium of your | G quarters on Sunday, the 9th at 9.30 ing for Guiders will be held at St. free wine and liquor for all. Museum of Modern Art. ‘Chatanooga Shoe Shine” Boy” © wspapet to record their sincere um. for about two hours for a Michael's Girls’ School on Satur- Air France—which loves to Q,; 27 cars on display for the found it difficult to get off the shinwiies to al} those who in any an free from Dandruff 
re-union In addition to those “ay, 29th September from 1—4.15 stuff its patrons with chicken opening night of the museum $ mark, way aasisted in making the , y 
Scouters holding the “Wood P-™ This will include Brownie stuffed with rice, goose livers «automobiles as works of art The Second Prize went to the <°: ay 

     

   

      

     

   

         

     

  

m ; ‘ ; ; . fariety Concert and Dance at the Badge” others who have done Training, which will be given by and truffles. Superb wines and Varie ) & 
show 11 were British, seven Western Rhythm Boys. They sang - full of Vitality eg | 

hoe “~~ 
  

  

  

: : ¢ Y y, Ith Septem- 
parts were also invited Mrs. J. A. Skinner, Commissioner brandies, of course merican, four Italian, three Ger- “The Mule Train.” The boys are Drill H all 6a Frid y, Tth Sep i . Ami ’ ee : ber last a success. Those present were: (Complete for Brownies. B.O.A.C, loyally serves Wilt- an and two French. from Lake’s Folly, Their timing The Day Nursery at Sargeant’s 
co ae Rev a ~ a The Results Of The Girl ea eres at “aes ieee ° e " “. Aeden Alva et Te Village, Christ Churoh will bene- 
Ay s, M.A., Messrs A, E. Douglas mie 8 o mos steak ane ' ad ; reise CeCe YS ae re fit greatly by this magnificent N Smith, M.A., C, R Cc. Springer, Guides’ Fair Scotch. ENTER THE FLEEP prize. demonstration of co-operation. 
fs = Harrison, C. H. Worrell, K. C The Girl Guides’ Fair which Planes are flying faster, too. FLEEPS is the Army name for With thinks fof space, | 
i e, G. E. Corbin. Excuses Ww ere was held at the Drill Hall on Sat- Air France has bought 10 Jeeps with wing The first- tT ° er ‘ given tor Mrs, A. E, Armstrong urday, 2nd June was an outstand- super-Constellations which will ‘ . t reconnoitre enemy NO ig er ages MAY HALL, 
- ated ee “3 ee ing success, the amount realised cut the flight time to Paris by «gig nas its wings de- i ‘Wann oe | s . Harrison and E. B illiams. being $3,082.31 (£642, 2s. 114d.). ‘ 7 i a ~ average ye, Ss, sie eee nites ~ New Haven elfare Association 
Parts 1 or.2: C. D. Spencer, The Cn thanks of the ES: ds os eis be 1 aa 18e- tached in five minutes, anc rolls I or Guatemalan 14.9.51. 

H. Walcott, D. Grannum, Cyril ; ” are “re : C Shey ee meets ; into headquarters to report — 15 B cite he rn . ation are offered to the Com- being bullt Banana Workers 
er Owe, ' manding Officer and members of * a * now be : i 5 Pollard, S. Flemming. Excuses % * # * r a p ‘a eUses the Barbados Regiment, the Com- were offered for Messrs C. H. Pil- Oe a ett allowing the MR. CINDERS GUATEMALA CITY. Bad Road Manners 
pea ppreneet, a and police Band to play at the Fair, the ARTIE SHAW clarinet-playing DANGER NO. 1 More than 15,000 workers di- ‘ ’ . Ss KE. ce € > re « 7 , ’ ey - ofl ae ae een on eqad % ary greetings and. introductions members of the Local Association, pang leader, is off to London MR. HERBERT HOOVER, the rectly or indirectly engaged in the Cause Accidents 

Rev. A. E. Armstrong led off with ‘he Trefoil Guild, the gentlemen 4 make records. The ex-husband former President, called on the the” gltmuneitee ot oe ie ‘ : 
a short devotional service He mon wate weapons pg’ taking of five beautiful women (Lana U.S, to-day to return to the Ten “freezing” of present wages of un- TOS Snery Suet ee, eee 

Sal te can mt hin “ pe ‘all re, he anes 8s Se a Twaet sed Ava Gexiner amine Commneeees ont ane be employment. This gituation arises COURRS PCM Vere ee ace. sse > need for leaders and * . ‘- n coming traffic, the Commis- them), he travels alone, except on the Mount. : ; 
hem from an announcement by the sioner of Police, OotneL R. T leadership among youth. He re- Sifts and donations and in other 4. °hi: jemortes. On the voyage used as the guiding principles Of Compania Agricola de Guatemala, marked that he had been leading W®YS too numerous to mention 

  

    

  

  

for ‘ : he must cut his new book from men in high office,” he said. — a United Fruit subsidiary, to the Michelin, told the Advocate yes- 
ee eeee eer, Ste ERY Sn RECEIPT» 700 to 500 pages. Its title ; “The “The nation js in the grip of Banana Workers’ Union that it terday. | / 
younger scouters to carry on. The Gate $222.48 Trouble With Cinderella”. intellectual dishonesty in public can grant no further wage in- He said that at the junction of 
scout hymn was then sung. Mr. Tickets in advance 554.89 $ 777.37 uble . ; ; , “ullecie ads. Colly eos ty vee tnép- sung. Mr, corets ip gavanc rer 37 i * * life which can destroy it. Ameri- increases or other concessions Pine and Culloden Roads, Colly- Sp inger nex : read a message Girt Stall ca’s gravest danger is in the pub- Explaining that such increases More Rock and Bishop’s Court 
from the Island Commiss & ; ; . actria far cise ; SSIONCL Sweet Stall TWICE lic tolerance of scandalous be- would raise production costs mak- Hill, nine accidents have so fat Major Griffith in which he sent. Wheel of Fortune 4 5 » banan: 50 ste- occurred this year, Seven of these . haviour and dishonouy in ing the banana business complete urre us y : 
greetings and good wishes for the $nac¢ et LIGHTNING struck a house at w. er ahi : ; ly uneconomic, the company said accidents had been caused by 

" i . 2 +} . 1 a / 4 y £ as . » ® p . ‘ : I 
ents Mr. Springer led off the Ices Duluth, Minnesota, and burned eS 7. i at it would be forced to leave the drivers of motor vehicles WS 

pies 2 sw iee anee Of Household Stall it down. The owner and her country if the wage demands were across oncoming traffic 
ne aspects of scouting such as Te daughter went to stay with sis sssed. W raWi som- | i a aha . : pressed. ithdrawal of the com } sibs Nite nore? Association membership, roe relatives nearby. Five minutes STRONGER IN KOREA pany, it is believed, would be dis- “For instance, the driver of a In doubt about your appearance ? Then give your hair th “ic > oe _B i 2 ‘ES } ¥ + . , > ~ 7 Officials, Member ; of the B. P. Stall jater lightning struck the roof, THE FIGHTING FORCES i? astrous for the Guatemalan econ- car coming up Lower Collymore enefit — the double benefit — of Brylcreem : day-long smartnes Guild of Old , Tr 8 6 " ; ene J Rete: a ; c ag Training, Coca cole * * * Korea are far stronger than be- gmy as it would leave several Rock and turning right into and lasting hair health, Follow the lead of successful men al ui aslone 2c Ss or 2 stra- s (Brownies . , i ‘i renew > “ ad : at * s . 

fons Which ef og sadly rene Dips (St. Peter) fore if they have to renew ne thousand unemployed and severe- Culloden Road, failed to wait be- | over the world who know that Brylereem keeps them right on 
He stressed the great fodal infie prant FIRST FOR TWO struggle with the Communists, jy reduce the country’s dollar in- fore turning, and allow a aa cop | See how lustrous Brylcreem makes your hair —lustrou: 

Ss Eres < - Swee as i 12 . sai ce v . . , 3 ’s C ° 7 on 7 * ence which old Gilwe!lians—even Sweet FOR 23 YEARS. Katherine President Truman Said tece ntly. come.—B.U.P. ne ea ae eet and vital-looking! See how a Brylereem_ massage 

those retired from active work— Hanlan wondered what she would 5 ie x Pee t sass, Instead he checks Dandruff ; feel how the tonic ingredients tone 
would exert. If only as members sat eitieatts ~ — do if a hold-up man came to her ‘: 7ERBOARD MORE B.W.I. OIL ta oo Pe renind a this oncoming up the scalp! There’s no excessive oiliness in Brylcreem, 
of the B. P. Guild of old scouts. printing & Advertising si.oo bank window. Recently she found ANNA OVE , FOR S. AFRICA vehicle and thereby caused an because its pure, natural oils are emulsified. There’s no All present agreed to become the Extra wiring 26.50 out, THE LINER ‘President Taft, cataterid o h eit A oe gum, no soap, no spirit,no starch in Brylcreem. 

eth Sinem geemen stations y ie peat oe “ ue A n.an passed her a note say- out from San Francisco, sounded DURBAN, Sept. 5. aeThe Dommtentoet r said that There’s nothing like Brylcreem—the perfect > . . 4 ationery . stage 2 “a4 7 ; . ss » Si 8 ’ of the Guild. During the discus- Bory | ae ROSA > — ing: “Don’t be alarmed. This is the “man overboard” signal. Down The increase in tanker cargoes ‘neue tiny etal ane Sura “CmIAweEt hairdressing. Ask for Brylcreem—today ! 
pet r 1 pee Mr gees Smith, $ 136.74 a stick-up. Hand over your went a lifeboat and picked up to Durban from the West Indies as be Bad ae ivine and bad manfiers o 
Pile se i hare? Fa : ee eee Nat promk (GOR). 144s) 3,082 31 money.” Anna, guide dog to a blind school- a result of the Persian cil Pspute othe Polce ae appealing to al) Get this double benefit pA ythers recallec cidents, - oT a " wa ee aos 4 4 J ae asic the ar- : 2 a é é \ é . : as 3,2 5 t he floor. She teacher. Anna, frightened by a has been emphasise y a ie some amusing, of their personal $3,219.05 Katherine slid to the F = ‘al of two tankers on the same drivers to pay special attention to »rience f ra > i whispered a hoarse warning to noise, had leaped over the star- rival of two tankers 5é ee ‘ gp 21 B Cc s experiences and reports from Certified correct. \ sp ered a | Ee a DE oa feorr tll p day, carrying nearly 20,000 tons of this frequent cause of accidents, RYLCREEM your hair 
pier gr lira oe par ar (Signed) Vv. B Steelams, another woman , ' , il between them.—B.U.P. he said, 

eV S, and of o ate € 40rc uditor, puiieehons 
Baden-Powell. 23.751 aa aa 

  

  

  

bobo ober 

The reunion was brought to a 
y : { ’ CEES SOS PESO OOF SEEFSOOFOOY er Peo SMM e+ os 

T s 
close with the singing of “Back to GIANT OCTOPUS RH E U Ni A | Ss M 1 Gilwell Happy Land”. TOULON, s 

A cable of greetings was sent to The basin of the port was emp- 
the camp chief John Thurman tied and the search was begun for 1 mn (BARBADOS) e 
from the Gilwellians in Barbados, a giant octopus. Divers refused to ° 

Everyone is looking forward to work yesterday after spotting an | a 
he reunion next year, inusually large s yecimen. | 

; oo | Their terrible pain is often needless. 

“1 
BASKET BALLS 

DOLCIN, a new type of treatment, brings prompt relief from pains 
due to symptoms of these dread diseases. But more! DOLCIN 

. , 

‘Sykes Olympic 

Laceless 

  

  

ee ene 

    

        

WHAT'S NEWS ? 
also has physiological action, particularly on metabolic processes 

which are a very important factor in the rheumatic state. This is 
due to the coordinated action of a new combination of scientific, 
quick-acting ingredients. : ts cate 

DOLCIN has been tested thoroughly in hospitals and clinics. It is | 
being prescribed by doctors now! It has relieved the anguish of many 
of your fellow-sufferers with long-standing cases of joint-stiffness and 
extreme pain. So, you see, the sooner you use DOLCIN, the sooner 

| your condition may be mmproved, : 

|.” Yet DOLCIN costs very little. Get it today—100 precious tablets 
cost only 
SOLD BY: 

BOOKER’S (Barbados) DRUG STORESLTD. 

Seagvaw's V.0. THIS WE HAVE 24 G. 
CANADIAN WHISKY <— 

CORRUGATED 
  

  

    

    

v.0. 
natn SCHOOL SHOES 

Brown and Black Lace 

Sizes 7 to 10 e $3.98 & $4.35 per pair 

a's? >] 9459 & 488 r 

So. Ao. ee a 
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       THE GALVANISED SHEETS 
===, BENNETT COLLEGE 

| will set you on the right course for success 
You make sure of planned progress in the career of your choice when 
you let the most progressive, most successful Correspondence 
College in the world coach you through the .post. By friendly, 
individual training we equip you with the specialised knowledge 
you must have for a well-paid, key position. 

Make the first move TO-DAY--- post the coupon below 

ALL TEXT BOOKS ARE 
Es send you as many 

FRE @ volumes as the subject 

chosen demands, and 

they become your personal property. 
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I vera . VITAMINS Gi! VEN 4, AT HEALTH —” 

34¢ per ft. 

  

   
      

ITS TIME FOR PRINTS 

THE BEST TONIC FOR YOUR WARDROBE 

IS THE MOST EXCITING PIRENT YOu & 
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aE | x YOU'D BETTER HURRY 
a 

? 
y 

THE & IS YOUR CAREER HERE? CAN FIND > If You Want to be in on This 
) VITAMINS IF NOT, WRITE FOR FREE ADVICE x 
) Arsene” Brome Byaushtemnnihiny All Police, Special Course ° . | 

, cr Engineering, Ai Pranches Quantcy Surveing i$ WE HAVE JUST OPENED SOME COLOURFUL ; keeping ubjects and Examina- jo Service Engineering - * 7 hl r As ; “ana Ga at Worke,—Ganeral_Cartifente of Secreta ettatinacions | | ~BUDGET PRICED PRINTS CENTRAL EMPORIUM | Only the best that money cam buy is ; of | Waltons lectivets of Municipal Sorvyies ee? | good enough for you. ALTRA Cod A | Carpentry and joinery Engineers Tandhere af Handicrafts 
. Liver Oil contains 108,000 Ine. Units of yi —~ Chemistry Mathematics Telecommunications | a : pe (Corner of Broad & Tudor Streets) 

Mpetanervaame MGR Tieng fein Ee ea ot. At eee AN? amin iese!l Engines jastics Telephony 

If yeur requirements are not listed above, write us for free advice 

-Direct Mail to DEPT. 188 

THE BENNETT COLLEGE LTD. 3g 
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND 

5 SCORCB S98 SB S98 SO S505 9 OCS SSO SO COOOOOOOUO 80" PPP LELLIL LSE FFF FFF FSS FFF FF FFF FF FLEE FF LAGI FF Fe 
——_ + ee 

strength with that of any other cod CoD LIVER OIL 
liver oil and you'll see ALTRA gives YOU'LL FIND YOURSELF SAYING 
you twice the value. CAPSULES 

‘PRINTS CHARMING’ 
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In Bottles of 100 Capsules 5/- 

14 High Street, Bridgetown, 
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HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON PSS SASS SSS 

DON'T MISS READING THIS! 

SUCH DARLING DODOS 
by Angus Wilson 

     

      

    

WE MAVE (7 AT THE ADVOCATE STATIONERY 
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MICKEY MOUSE 
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a ‘hitax ‘sour IT PAYS You TO DEAL 

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Monday to Wednesday only 
  

  

  

  
  

  
  

IWONDER IF THERES ANYONE ) 
E WAITING IN THAT CAVE! 

  

  

  
  

  
  

  

USUALLY NOW USUALLY NOW 

Pkgs JACOBS CREAM CRACKERS .49 .40 Jars PEANUT BUTTER .58 .52 

Pkgs. MOIRS CHOCOLATES (3 bars) 33 .24 Pkgs. GRAPE NUTS 39 .34 

Pkgs. MIXED FRUIT 48 .12 Cakes IVORY SOAP .27 .24 

  

BY GEORGE MC. MANUS 

snensingainjifieiacbiinitbcaaan r ; Balhae [mene 

It —————____, — 
YES! THIS 1S WELL-ALL MY \( WELL-YOUR AUNT MAY WELL-THINGS ARE | 

IF HE WANTS ME TO | | | UIGGS-WHATP || RELATIVES CAN'T | GIT HERE- BUT HER TURNIN' OUT FINE 
| Ss JIS |] HUSBAND WO 

   

    

  

   
   

    

     

     

    

  

   
      

  

       

    

PAY FOR THE CALL | | NOW- ISN'T OF ALL MAGGIE'S 
| | Too" JUST = 

  

  

TOO BAD ?# M—, | | HER HUSBAND | SHORT CUT THR iaeieaaeionc 
& fr | | AND MY BROTHER || A BANK-SO HE'S IN 

|| HORACE WiLL-—— |\___ JAIL ! J 
Le se ie 7 

yg 4 

Z f & ; 

  

REGENT       JOHNNY HAZARD 

ea    

  

        

  

    

  

      

    
   

BROTH--ER/ 
> }) | WOULDN'T WANT 

   
TREASURE 
      

   

  

   

  

  

   

beaet ENT coh UNDER You TOOK pO | TOMISS THAT FACE F 

WATE WITH THE TREASURE / sla | | FOR THE WORLD | 
j 

FROM GEA 7/ 

NOW I'LL PROBABLY GET A ; 
GOOP LOOK AT THE CHIEF OF 

THIG CREW, ..PROBABLY A 

- LONG LAST LOOK! _(    \Y LZaaN 
Enjoy your 

motoring ~— 

to the 

71 COURAGE! I 
fC)’ with IT FOR JE 

   

   

    

    

    

       FULL? EM 
It can be even more enjoyable when you fill up with 

f- j ‘a Dat 2 — . WG Y SE : Yi , - 4 

THE PHANTOM | BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES R EG ite Re , 

Branded Petrol — the petrol with outstanding performance 
‘ sD MAUVE fh 1° Ty ¢ E NHAT ARE THEY GAYING? 

S7DONOT LOOKHER INTHE EVEPGHE: | [WITCH DOCTOR MAKE MAGIC TO XX) ¢ OGEL ina Ane ne DOING? SHELL - LEASEHOLDS DISTRIBUTI s 
acaba Yi \ HAG EVILPOWERS.KEEPA TIGHT | kerala pyro Shetty ts el eel wo + COULD ONLY SPEAK UT NG co LIMITED 

Ree an mp, SePNES 3 A PETROLEUM MARKETING CO. (WEST INDIES) LTD 

  

      

   

      

CAPTURED HERS 7 77 — 4 INTO A ne Bretton Hall, 16 Victoria Avenue, Port of Spain 
2 Wie , ; BEASTS. exanonenteg 

9) . 

~Distributors— 

DA COSTA & CO. LTD. 

JAMES A. LYNCH & CO, LTD. 

| | 
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PAGE FOURTEEN 

  

CLASSIFIED ADS. 

  

TELEPHONE 2508 

    

       

For Births, Marriage er Engagement 

anneuncements in Carib Calling the 

*harge is $3.00 for any number of words 

up to 50 and 6 cents per word for each 

additional word. Terms cash. Phone 2808 
between 8.30 and 4 p.m., 3113 for Death 

Notices only after 4 p.m 

The charge for announcements of 
Births, Marriages, Death Acknowl- 

edgements, and ‘n Memc m notices 1s 

  

50 on week-days and $1.80 on Sundays 
* any number af words up toe 50, and 

9 cents per word on week-days and 
4 cents per word en Sundays for each 

additional wore. 

$ 

—<<—$$—$ 

THANKS 
ee 

  

      

FORD: Th undersigned gratefully 

return thanks to all who attended the 

funeral, sent wreaths or in any other 

way expr d symp with them 
on the oce ion of the passing of Mrs. 

Hester Forde, late of Coach Hill, 
St. John 

Dolly Crichiow (daughter), Bertie Forde 
(grandson Rita For (grand-daughter),     

ighter). 
16.9 51—In 

a 

Forde (great-grand-d. 

  

Joyce 

  

JOHNSON We are expressing our 

sincere appreciation for the many 

expressions of condolence by our 

frends who sent us cards, wreaths 
or those showing their sympathy in 

any other way on the occasion of our 

bereavement of our relative Miss 

Muriel Johnson 

Alice Johnson (mother), Thelma John- 

son, Charles Husall 16.9.51—1n. 

eT 
WHARTON—Mr. Cyril L. Wharton and 

relatives gratefully return thanks to all 

who attended the funeral, sent wreaths 

be in any other way assisted on the 

oceasion of the passing of Mrs. Blanche 

liene Wharton, iate of Third Avenue, 
St. Michael 

16 9.51—-1n 
New Orieans 

  

PERSONAL 

hereby warned against 

my wite ENA CLO- 

BELLA FORDE (nee KINCH) as ! do 

not hold myself responsible for her or 

anyone else contracting any debt or 

debts in my name unles: oy a written 
order signed by me. 

WILLIAM L. FORDE, 
Passage Garden, 

St. Michael 

  

The public are 

giving credit to 

16.9.5) 

GOVERNMENT NOTICES 

an 

  

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

Vacancies in the 
Elementary Teaching Service 

Applications are imvited fro 

teacners (women) with at leas 

10 years’ teaching experience fo 

the Headships of the followin, 

schools: — 
St. James’ Girls’ School 
St. Thomas’ Girls’ School 
The minimum professiona 

qualification required is the Cer 
tificate A of the Department o. 
exemption therefrom. 

Salary will be in 
with the Government Scale fo: 

Head Teachers in Grade I Ele- 
mentary Schools. 

Candidates who have already 
submitted application forms ir 
respect of previous vacancies, (now 

filled) may apply by letter, ac- 

companied by a recent testimonial 
All other candidates should make] gra: 

appropriate] djoining Royal Yacht Club application on the 

form which may be obtained frome 

the Department of Education. ‘Alls 
applications must be enclosed in 
envelopes marked “Appointments 

Board” in the top left hand corner 
and must reach the Department 
of Education by Saturday, 22nd 
September, 1951. Candidates are 
warned that canvassing may lead 
to their disqualification. 
12th September, 1951. 

  

Government Flour Factory 
at Lancaster 

It is proposed to operate the 

Government Flour Factory at 
Lancaster for a short period be- 
ginning on Tuesday 2nd October, 

1951, for the purpose of receiving 
and processing cassava roots, ‘The 
roots will be purchased at the 

rate of $1.50 per 100 lb. delivered 
at the factory. 

2. Any person intending to de- 
liver cassava roots to the factory 

is requested to notify the Diree- 
tor of Agriculture, in writing not 
later than 22nd September, of the 
weight of roots he expects to de- 
liver. 

     

  

12.9.51.—3n. 

     
     

   

  

| ORIENTAL 
SOUVENIRS 

Gifts, Curios, Jewels 
i" Antiques, Ivory, Silks 

Ete., Etec., Ete. 

THANrS 
Pr. Wm. Hry. St. ::; Dial 3466 

  

a
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OPTICAL NOTICE 
z 
g I beg to notify my Clients and 
x 
Q the General Public that my Office 
x 

+4 will be closed for Vacation from yg 
y e 
R September 14th and will be re- 
~ % 
% opened on October 5th. $ 
* 

x WESLEY BAYLEY, % 
e Optician, 

High Street 
® 13.9.51—4n 
s 
PPPOE PEP TSSY 

POPS SSO SS 

REWS FLASH! 

Ammident Toothpaste 
Competition 

GOCOOSOOCOOF    

    

FIRST PRIZE ...... $50.00 
SECOND PRIZE . $15.00 
THIRD PRIZE ... $ 5.00 

In 25 words or less just    
finish this sentence:— 

Ammident 
E because ,,.. 

“I prefer 
TOOTHPASTE 

and send in your entry 
a flattened AMMIDENT 
toothpaste box to K. R. 
Hunte & Co., Ltd. 

You can send in any num- 
ber of entries but each entry 
must be accompanied by an 
AMMIDENT toothpaste box. 

Entries will be judged on 
their ability to describe the 
excellent qualities of AM- 
MIDENT Toothpaste. The 
three winning entries and 
the names of winners will 
be published in the local 

é _ Competition 

1951. 

   

    
    

  

    

        

    
    

    

      

    

      

     
    

  

    

   

  

accordance} 

from Germany 
up. Thani Bros 

Wen 
‘ | MAPLE MANOR 

GUEST HOUSE 

ANNOUNCEMENTS, 

  

SCHOOL TIME is here For your 
Children’s School Things, visit: Thant 
Eros Dial 3466 16.9. 51—I1n 

Be at home in 

TRINIDAD 
Stay at- RAY GUEST HOUSE 

c/o Colthurst Bros, 47 Park Street. 
Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, 

Centre of the Town 
2.9.51—4n. 

  

Supreme Motor Company, 
Street. Dial 2741 Approximate rates:— 
10 hp. cars $70 12 h.p. cars $75. 
14 h.p. cars $80, larger models propor- 
tionate 14.9.51-—3n 

FOR SALE 
Minimum charge weeh 72 cents and 

96 cents Sutdays 24 words — over 24 
words 3 cents a word week—4 cents 
word on Sundays; 

    

AUTOMOTIVE 
  

  

CAR: 1947 Morris 10. Excellent con- 
citon, Reasonable price. Apply: Capt. 
Raison. Telephone 2252 

16.9. 51—3n 

CAr—American Austin 7. New tyres. 
Phene 8675. 16.9,51—2n 

  

CAR: Ford 10 (X-353) in good order, 
Apply immediately to Beryl Tull, ‘Clem- 
eowile’, St. Patrick's, Christ Christ or 
S Butcher, c/o McEnearney & Co 

16.9,51—3n 
  

CAR—Chevrolet 1938. Low mileage. Al 

  

condition Bargain At Eckstein's 
Garage. Phone—95259 14.9.51—3n 

ELECTRICAL 

  

PUMP: One automatic shallow well 
electne pump. Capacity 250 to 300 gai- 
lons her hour. Price $75.00. Dial 91-39. 

9.9.51—2n 
    

RADIO; Zenith Trans-Oceanic Portable 
Radio as new, Phone 3679 

15.9. 51—2n 

FURNITURE 

FURNYTURE—One 11) 
drawing room suite comprising of: 
Rockers, 2 Chairs, 1 2 seater settee 
with upholstered dunilopillo cushions 
and centre table, also Birch dining 
table and 4 chairs. Practically new 
Phone Mrs. Parkinson 2730 

    

Birch Morris 

16.9.51—3n. 

LIVESTOCK 

One Guernsey Holstein Heifer 
Dial 2084. P. N. Pilgrim, Chapel 

14.9. 51—An 

MECHANICAL 

One (1) Johnson Sea Horse Outboard 
Motor with separate 5 gallon tank. Out- 
ut 10 hop. Engine, condition as new 
Apply by letter or in person to Wismar, 
i.bbs Beach, St. Peter. 14.6. 51—6n 

    

CALF: 
Calf 
Gap. 

    

  

RANSOME LAWN MOVER in good 
working condition $12.00. Sandyfield, St. 
Peter 16.9.51—In 
  

POULTRY 

PIGEONS: Red Carneaux and Homer 
Pigeons Exchange Pitn., St. Thomas. 

16.9.51—1n 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ANTIQUES — Of every description 

gs. China, old Jewels, fine Silver 
ou es Early books, Maps. Auto- 

ete, at Gorringes Antique Shop 

  

  

3.9.50—t.f.n 
—————— 
BUTTONS: New Pretty Dress Buttons 

A fine assortment in White Buttons 
Jewelled buttons—from 24c.—48c. 

ver dozen. The Modern Dress Shoppe, 
Broad Street. 16.9.51—3n, 

BALLERINAS: Rubber Soles, in Black, 
Red and Maroon. Ladies Buy a Pair 
Today at $1.87 up Thani Bros. Diai 
4466 16.9.$1—1n 

A
   

COAT: One Lady’s Fur Coat, 
lent Bargain, Apply to Terese 
Salon, McGregor Street. 

excel- 
Beauty 

12.9. 51—t.f.n. 

  

Holland from milk 
famed Frisian Cows 
as follows — Sib. tins @ $4.54 each 
and 14b. tins @ $1.09 each. If un- 
obtainable at your grocer you may 
contact The Barbados Co-Operative 
Cotton Factory, Ltd., Local Agents. 

16.9.51-—én. 

is now available 

FANS: Straw or ‘Feather Fans Qe up 
Get one now Ladies—at Thani Bros, 
Dial M66. 16.9.51—I1n 

  

FORMAMINT TABLETS-—Recommend- 
ed highly for Gargling in cases of Sore 
Throat, Tonsilitis ete. KNIGHTS Ltd. 

14.9.51—3n, 
  

“GAS STOVE: Modern, practically new. 
Automatie control Oven, 3 burners, 1 
will Toaster, Inspeetion invited. Phone 
“52 16.9.51—3n 

INDIAN SANDALS! Ladies, We have 
-. last received a small shipment of 
these lovely Leather Sandals, visit 
Thani's for your requirements in Fancy 
Goods. 16.9.51—I1n 

  

    

GALVANISED SHEETS—4, 7, 8, 9 and 
\0. Price cannot be beaten, enquire 
‘uto Tyre Co. Phone 2696. 

8.9.51—t.f.n 

LUNCH KITS—For School 
Complete, comfortable  carry-all 
handle, containing 1 pt. Vacuum Flasks 
od plenty of room for sandwiches, $2.83 
LUNCH TINS with sandwich tray, 83 

  

ents, On Sale at G. W. Hutchinson 
& Co., Ltd. and The Modern Dress 
hoppe 15.9.51—6n 
  

MANURE--Horse Manure for gardens. 
Eight shillings (8/-) large cart load, 
cing 3187, C. A. Proverbs. 

16.9.51—2n. 

OMNIPED FOOT CUSHIONS—Designed 
vy Dr. Allschof¥. These cushions can be 
washed and re-used. KNIGHT'S LTD. 

  

14.8.8) 

SHARKSKIN: Gentlemen! We offer 
“ for this warm weather lovely 

Sharkskin 54° wide, $3.95 a yd. in 
vhite, Grey and Beige. Visit Thani's 

Wm. Henry Street 16.9.51—1n 
  

SURANOX DENTURE CLEANER-—The 
best method of cleaning False Teeth 
KNIGHTS Lid 14.9.51—3n. 

de- SPA-SHELL WORK in Exquisite 
viens. Necklaces, Bracelets, Earrings. 
an be bought in sets or separately at 
‘fair Gift Shop. Aquatic Club 

  

M 
16.9.5) in| 

  

TORCH BULBS: Just received Flange 
ulbs for U.S.A. Torch Lights to fit 6 

cell. 3 cell and 2 cell lights. 22¢ each 
at Bruce Weatherhead Ltd, 

4.9.51 

  

WATCHES: Ladies and Gents Watches 
They are reliable $8.50 
Dial 3466. 16.9 51—in 

  

OPPOSITE HASTINGS ROCKS 

Tel. 8021. L BOURNE, 

  

-———— 

G. A. Service's | 
| THOUGHT FOR TO-DAY 

‘The most manifest sign of { 

| 
fulness.” | 

} 

! KITCHEN HOUSEWIFE 
AND COOKIE ARE AL- 
WAYS CHEERFUL. 

| 

wisdom is continued cheer- 
| 
| .....Montaigne. 

WITH GAS IN THE 

Lae —————— 

}2 

  

  

y
 

  

JRLIC SALES 
Ten cents per agate line on week-days’ 

and 12 cents per agate line un Sundays, 
minimim charge $1.50 on week-days 

| and $1.80 on Sundays. 

  

  

REAL ESTATE 
j 

ASK ABOUT D. F. DE ABREU. | 
DIAL 3111 No. Boosting! No Rail-| 
roading! No Duds! Re-Sale Values | 
Assured! IN NELSON ST.. BY BUS 
CO.; Two Stone Built Two-Storied | 
Business Premises & Residence, Con- | 
veniences. UN NELSON ST., A 3 Bed- | 
room Cottage With Land, Conveniences. | 
IN TUDOR ST.; A Large Stone Built 
Two-Story Business Premises & Resi-~ 
dence, all Conveniences, about £2,600.— 
Can Buy tt. NEAR CODRINGTON 
HILL; A 3 Bedroom Partly Stone Built 
Two-Storey, Govt. Water, Electricity, 
Over 4,000 sq {t., Going Cheap at 

4 550., Owner leaving Island. AT 

FPRIGHTON; Seaside, Almost New 3 
Bedroom Concrete Bungalow ‘(American 
Design) about 12,000 sq. ft, about 
£2,800.Can Buy It. NEAR CITY; Two 
Stone Built Two-Storied Residences, 
both Set in off Main Roads, one has 
about 28,000 sq. ft., and about £2,550. 
Car Buy It; the Other has about | 

Acres. AT BLACK ROCK; A,| 
Property with or without the Dairy, 
over 1 Acre. BY CODRINGTON HILL, 
A Stone Built House with over % Acre 
(Not all Arable), Going for Under $1,200 
ABOVE GOVERNMENT HILL; A New 
3 Bedroom Concrete Bungalow, all Mod- 

Conveniences, Under £1,200 —Can 
It AT LOWER BAY STREET., 

de 2 Bedroom Stone Built One 

  

ein 
Buy   

  

, Conveniences, kdeai for Business 
if Converted, Under £1,000.—Can Buy It. 
AT THE GARRISON; A Seclusive 3 Bed- 
room Stone Built Bungalow, A-1 Condi- 
tion. AT HASTINGS MAIN ROAD, © 
These and Be Wise,—Two Residences 
‘One Almost New—Stone Built, The 
Other—Partly Stone Built in A-1 Condi- 
tion), Both yield over $100.00 p.m., and 
Only £3,500 Can Buy Them. AT NAVY 
GARDENS; C This and Grasp It for 
Only Under £3,100—Almost New 2 Bed- 
room (possible 3 or 4) Stone Built Bun- 
gelow, Seclusive, View, Orehard and 
Flower Garden, abovt 11,000 . it. Fully 

Enclosed with Stone. AT CA’ WASH 
BATHSHEBA; A Rare Chance for Under 
£1,900—A Furnished 3 Bedroom One- 
Storey, A-1 Condition, all Modern Con- 
veniences, Elevated, about 3 Acres ‘about 

  

1% Seaside). Contact Me for Almost 
Anything in Real Estate. “If I Can't 
~—Who Will?” Call at “Olive Bough,” 
Hastings. 16.9. 5,—In 

ET 
BUNGALOW: Newly built Bungalow 

at Brighton Road, Black Rock, 200 yards 
from beach, containing 3 bedrooms, 
drawing and dining rooms, verandah, 
tiled bath, kitchen and servants room, 
gurage, self-contained of modern design. 
Dial 4321 or 3231. 26,8.51—3n 
    

  

FOR SALE as a going concern small 

dry goods business in the City, Immediate 

Possession. For particulars, write (Store) 

in care of Advocate Advertising Depart- 

  

  
  

  
  

  

ment 15.9.51—3n 

“HOUSE: Board and shingled House, 
size 36 x 14 ft. Apply Four Square 

lactory, Manager, or Dial 2442 
16.9.51—6n 

a 
LAND: 4% Acres of Land at Black 

Roek Ideal for development, Apply: 

Fred Carmichael, Phone 2443 
14.9. 51—3n 

——— 
LOWER GREYS HOUSE, Christ Chureh, 

Standing on 3 Acres 25% Perches of land, 
with the Outbuildings thereto 

The DWELLINGHOUSE contains one 
open and 1 closed Verandah, Drawing and 

Dining Rooms, Office, 4 Large Bedrooms, 
tollet and Bath, large Kitchen, and 
Buttrey. 
The Company's Water as well as 

private Water Mill 

Telephone, Garage for 4 Cars, 4 
Servant’s Rooms with Toilet and Baths 
Cattle, and Poultry Pens. 

Offers in writing will be received 
by the undersigned up to Tuesday, the 

2th imst., at 4 p.m. The vendor does 
not bind Itself to accept the highest, or 
any offer, 

Inspection any 
the premises. 

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to:— 

COTTLE, CATFORD & Cu., 
No. 17, High Street, 

Bridgetown. 
11.9.51—3n 

“MARSHVILLE"—Just the right home 
if you demand the best at average price 
Has eye appeal, purse appeal and heart 
appeal: This attractive property stand- 
ing on 1/8 of an acre, along Bank Hall 
main Road. And many other small prop- 
erties and houses. All priced reasonable 
to sell, 
Telephone for a date to inspect real 

day on application on 

  

living comfort EBONY REALTY & 
COMMISSION AGENCY, Marhill Street, 

15.9. 51—2n Dial 5001 
  

The undermentioned will offer for sale 
by public competition at their office, 

James Street, Bridgetown, on Friday 21st 
September 1951 at 2 p.m, 

That desirable two storied 
dwellinghouse known as 

freehold 
“Culloden 

View", situate at the junction of Cul- 
loder. and Dalkeith Roads, with the 
tond thereto containing 10,585 square 
feet. The house contair. closed and 
open verandahs, bath ana toilet down- 
tairs and upstairs, four bedrooms (one 
with bath and toilet) Two servants’ 
rooms, garage for 1 car and tool room 
(all built of stone), in the yard. 

Inspection between 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. 
any day except Sundays on appointment 
with the owner Mr. St. Clair Hunte 
(Phone 3229 or 4337). 

G. L, W. CLARKE & Co., 
Solicitors. 

9.9. 51—6n 
  

  

The undersigned will offer for sale at 
public competition at their Office, No. 17 
High Street, Bridgetown, on Friday, the 
2ist day of September 1951, at 2.30 p.m. 

The dwelinghouse known as “TRE- 
LAWNY", with the land whereon the 
same stands, containing by 
2.500 squaer feet, situate at 
Christ Church. 

Inspection between the hours of 4 p.m 
and 6 p.m. on application to the tenant. 

For particulars and Conditions of Sale, 
apply to:— 

COTTLE, CATFORD & Co 
9.9.51—6n 

   

Hastings, 

—— 
| The undersigned will offer for sale at 
public competition at their Office, No. 17, 
High Street, Bridgetown, on Friday, the 
2ist day of September, 1951, at 2 p.m.:— 

9 ACRES 3 ROODS 26 PERCHES o! 
land (formerly part of a place called 
Cane Garden) situate in Saint Lucy 
‘Together with the messuage or dwelling 
house thereon known as “BENTHAMS" 
and the outbuildings thereto. 

The dwelling-house contains Oper 
Verandah, closed Verandah, Drawing 
and Dining Rooms, 4 Bedrooms, Kitchen 
snd Pantry. 

The house is wired for Electricity 
but the current is not turned in, 
although the Company's ‘wires pass 
within close proximity, 

Inspection any day except Sundays, 
between the hours of 2 p.m. and 5 p.m 

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to:-— 

OTTLE, CATFORD & CO. 
7.9.51—In 

So 

Two-storied wall Dwellinghouse called 
*‘WESTON", ithe residence of the late: 
Mrs. Norman Bascom), situate in 
STRATHCLYDE, St Michael. The 
House stands on 16,770 square feet of 
lend, and comprises Closed gallery, 
drawing and dining rooms, kitchen &o 
downstairs, and 4 bedrooms, and bath- 
room, upstairs. Garage and servant's 
rooms in yard. Electricity, gas, and 
Government Water 

Inspection any day, except Sunday, 
by appointment with Mrs. Maynard 
Alider, Dial 2670, 

The property will be set up for sale 
by Bee competition at our office, James 

Bridgetown, on Friday 28th Sep- 
ten ier instant at 2 o'clock p.m 

YEARWOOD & BOYCE, 
Solicitors 
15.9. 51—10n 

installed. 

WHITEHALL, ST. PETER 

of St. 

DAILY 

in aid Peter's 

MEAL” 

Open Daily 10.30 a.m. to 
5 p.m. 

From Saturday, September 8th 

to September 30th inclusive 

ENTRANCE 20: 1/- 

CALADIUM = SHOW 

  

estimation |, 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

  

  

          

   

  
  

    

    

  

| I 

Minimum charge week 72 cents and) " 
%6 cents Sutdays 24 words — over 24 Al TH AN ‘ SSS ! 
words 3 cents a word week-—4 cents a) /ROY NE ERL DS ( 1 A TIM | } 

he Auxillar Sane er - word on Sundays; STEAMSHIP co. OTHY A H VANSLUYTMAN 

| SAILING FROM EUROPE i} will accept Cargo and Passengers {| 
| M.S, ROSKOOP—I4th-September 195) p -f08. Trinidad._Saiting..Samday- 20a 

HOUSES | M.S. HELICON—22th September 1951 7 ‘stant at © a.% EE 1 
| SAILING TO PLYMOUTH AND 10. FCS 

AMSTERDAM xccept Cargo and Passengers for 

CLIFTON TERRACE—To an approvea| 4-8. ORANJESTAD—Sth October 1951 a, Antigua, ane 
tenant. Furnished House, Upper Bay St. SAILING TO PARAMARIBO os: SE e nm 
Opposite Yacht and Aquatic Clubs. All) AND BG uv. “ DAERWOOD will 

rENTOR— Septe . B “ 
modern conveniences. Apply aa or \m's “ae ane — "Saae i accept Cargo and Pasgengers for 

a _ Se | SAILING TO TRINIDAD ,PARAMARIBO St. iancia.,, Gray ae ae 
ISHED FLAT at “F Aces" AND B.G vaca gy tillgc:, Jeg Hg _ PERN SHE! Piva oe eiciaiiian isth | M.8. BONAIRE—2ith September 1951 Date of departure to be notified 

Mrs. L. Hassell, "Phone 4003, SAILING TO TRINIDAD & CURACAO B.W.I, SCHOONER OWNERS 
%.6.5)—In|M 8S HESTIA—23rd September 1951 ASSOCIATION; (INC.) 

Ae | MH BOSKOOP—30th September 1951 Consignee, Tele No. 4047 
FLAT & BUNGALOW: Modern furs|5. P MUSSON, SON & CO., LTD, 

nishéd Fiat and Bungalow at Coral wanessick SSS 
Sands, Worthing. With Fridge, Silver | ————-—____ _. _____. mes aerate neem meaererotaenntpsentnaengaee er neat 
ant Linen, Te an approved tenant 
Apply to Alma Lashley, No. 6, Coral 

a «és Canadian National Steamship 
MAPLE VILLE, St. John, from Ist a J a 8 

October, Furnished, newly renovated, 

.W.C., Water, ge. Underneath can be SOUTHBOUND 
used as a shor Most restful spot in nen Sails Sails Arrives Sails | 
Barbados. Can Buy. C. B. Rock, Oistin P entreal Halifax Boston Barbados Barbados 
Hill, Ch. Ch 9.9.61—4ng | CAN. CRUISER 29 Aug. 4 Sept _ 14 Sept. 14 Sept 

me, = CHALLENGER 8 Sept. 11 Sept - 20 Sept. 21 Sept 
“NAVY GARDENS--New modern house nh ae 19 Sept. 22 Sept. 24 Sept. 3 Oct 4 Oct 

3 bedrooms with wash-bowls. Lounge | FAN. CONSTRUCTOR 28 Sept. 1 Oct _ 10 Oct. 11 Oct 
and dining room ete. $80.00 monthly DY NELSON 10 Oct 13 Oct. 15 Oct 24 Oct. 25 Oct 
Dial 4666 between 10 and 12 

0: 0.01--08E a amen = Cel aa NORTHBOUND 
SUNSET VIEW--Furnished Bungalow Arrives Sails Arrives Arrives Arrives 

sttuated s ockle ere F at yA Barbados Barbados Boston Halifax Montreal tuated at Rock} Containing 3 bed 
ott nalhcdaticoan Wid LADY NELSON .* .. 16 Sept. 17 Sept. 27 Sept. 28 Sept. 2 Oct rooms and all convenience Possession LADY ROD: b 

ist October, For particulars Dial 245 NEY 16 Oct. 18 Oct. 27 Get. 28 Oct 1 Novr 
15.9.51—2n ae boa ; 

The M.V.“CANADIAN CRUI SER” is expected to arrive here 

THE CAMP-On the Sea, St Lawrence. } about the 24th September, accep ting cargo for St. John, Halifax, 
Fully furnished. Dial 8357. Charlotte Town, Quebec and Montreal. 

147 51.—tfn. 
  

“VENTNOR”, Ist Ave. Belleville. Re- 
centky renovated throughout. Three bed- 
rooms with running water in each. Gas 
and usual out offices. Immediate possts- 
sion. Dial 8680 15.9.51—1n 

  

  

WORTHY DOWN, Top Rock, having 
3 bedrooms with connecting toilet and 
buth, modern kitchen and 2 car garages, 
having all modern conveniences. Rented 
furnished or unfurnished, on long lease 
or short term. Apply: Ralph Beard, Lower 
Bay Street. Phone 4683 

14.9.51—3n 

  

      

SHIRT MAKERS— 
Reliance Shirt Factory, 

13.9.51—tin 

EXPERIENCED 
Wanted at the 
Palmetto Street. 

  

EXPERIENCED SALESMAN—For Dry 
Goods Dept. One used to working smail 
Island preferred. Excellent prospects for 
right man. Apply: J. W. Potter & Co 
Ltd., Marhill Street 15.9.51—2n 

  

POSITION: Manager of small Hotel 
in Bermuda desires position in Barbados 

as x or Assistant. Write: G. J. 
Riddell, c/o Bank of Bermuda, Hamil- 
ton Bermuda 12.9.51—6n 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Racking Coppers 
D. M. Simpson 

16.9.51-—2n 

PUBLIC NOTICES 
Ten cents per agate line on week-days 

and 12 cents per agate lint on Sundays, 
minimum charge $1.50 on week-days 
and $1.80 on Sundays. 

  

    

COPPERS 
about 6 ft 
& Co 

Two 
diameter 

      

NOTICE 
PARISH OF ST. JOHN   
  
  

As from the 10th to 29th September 
1951, the office of the Parochial 
Seonauate will be opened on Saturdays 
only 

R. S. FRASER, 
Parochial -'Preasurer, 

St. John 
8.9. 51—fn 

CLERKS’ UNION 
Classes in English, Arithmetic and 

Spanish (under the Auspices of The 
Barbados Evening Institute) for members 
of the Union, will be resumed on TUES- 
DAY 18th at ¥.M.C.A 
The, Committee hopes that members 

will take further advantage of these 
facilities 

  

to the General Secretary from whom 
further particulars can be obtained. 

CHRISTIE SMITH, 
General Secretary 

12.9 51--2n 

NOTICE 
PARISH OF CHRIST CHURCH 

APPLICATIONS 
my 

will be 
office up to 3.00 p.m 

24th September 1951, for the post of 
Sub-Sanitary Inspector for the Parish 
of Christ Church at a salary of $40.00 
per month 

Only copies 
will not be 

received jit 
on Monday, 

of testimonials 
returned) 

(which 
are required and 

it will not be necessary to forward 
certificates of proficiency with the 

plications but applicants holding such     
certificates should state particulars of 
them in their applications and be pre- 
vered to produce them if required to 
do so 

The successful candidate will be 
required to serve one (1) year on 
probation before appointment to the 
established staff 

WOOD GODDARD, 
Clerk, Commissioners of Health, 

Christ Chureh 
16.9. 51—4n 

  

NOTICE 
Is hereby given that it is the inten- 

tion of the Commissioners of Highways 
of the respective parishes of Saint 
Joseph and Saint John to cause to be 
introduced into the Legislature of this 
Island a Bill authorising them to in- 
crease the salaries payable to the respec- 
tive Inspectors of Highways for the said | 
perishes to a sum not exceeding £500 
per annum, and the travelling allowan- 
ces payable to the said respective In- 
spectors of Highways to a sum not 
exceeding £100 per annum, — such in- 
creases to take effect as from the Ist 
day of April, 1951. 
DATED the 15th day of Sept. 1951, 

YEARWOOD & BOYCE, 
Solicitors. 
16.9.51—3n. 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
The application of Stuart Bryan, holder 

of Liquor License No, 966 of 1951 grant- 

ed to Gordon Bentham in respect of 

a double roofed board and shingle shop 

at Holders Hill, St. James, for permission 
to use said Liquor License &c at a wall 
and galvanized building on Tudor Street 
or posite Sobers Lane, St. Michael 

Dated this 14th day of September 1951 
To: E. A. McCLEOD, Esq., 

Police Magistrate, Dist AP 
(Signed) E. BARKER 

for Applicant 
N.B.—This application will be consid 

ered at a Licensing Court to be held at 
Police Court, Dist “A" on Monday 

the 24th day of September 1951 at 11 
o'clock, a.m 

      

E. A 
Police Magistrate, 

McLEOD, 
Dist "A 

16.9. 51—In 

  

      

  

    

WE ARE BUYERS 
We buy anything connected with 
STAMPS, Sheets, Single Stamps, 
Collections, Accumulations and 

Covers, Good prices Paid at the 
CARIBBEAN S1T°MP SOCIETY 
3rd floor, No st ' 1C, Swan 

  

POCKET is at 

JOHNSON’S STATIONERY 

CARPENTER TOOLS 

Just Received 

By 

FERRE 

TO-DAY'S NEWS FLASH | 

YOUR 1952 DIARY FOR 

OFFICE, HOME AND 

Application for enrolment can be made 

      

1 

   

  

  

  

  

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

    
GARDINER AUSTIN & CO., LTD.—Agents. 

  

The 
ith, inst at 9.45 a 

\i4 9.51—3n 

  

Ss 

16.9 51 
  

1 

  

LY NCH’S SEC ONDARY sc HOOL 
STREET SPRY 

Term 
1961 

Next 
eptember at 9 

“In 

BARBADOS 
BARBADOS 

A DAY SCHOOL 
(Registered & Approved) 

DUCATIONAL 
THE PARRY SCHOOL 
Parry School re-opens on Monday 

begins 

Acid 
Stomach? 

m 

Headmaster 

on Tuesday 18th{ 
15 a.m 

A. McD. PORDE. 
Headmaster 

| J. 1. SMYPH, | 

| 

ACADEMY 
ACADEMY 

FOR BOYS 

Next term begins TUESDAY 18th 
September 1951 at 9.30 a.m 

W. D. RUDDER, 
Principal. 

6.9 51—1n " stomach acid does 

  

ALEXANDKA SCHOOL 

      

It can be very unpleasant when excess 
not permit you to 

enjoy a meal without suffering dis- 
comfort—but luckily there is a safe 
remedy that brings quick relief : 
* BISMAG * (Bisurated Magnesia). It 

aes ee BW neutralizes the excess acid and 
overnors © jexan a Schoo i 

invite APPLICATIONS for the post of| enables you to digest without suffer- 
HEADMISTRESS. The new Headmis-|~ ing stomach oe heartburn or 
tress will be required to take up the flatulence. * BIS! is well-known 
appointment on Ist January, 1952. throughout the ania and has for 
Alexandra School is a day Secondary 
School with 150 girls on the roll and is 

Government funds. 
a preparatory Department 

in which the General Certificate 
of Education will be 
— is a Girl Guide Company attached 
to the 

a 

s 

a Degree of a British University and a 

Schoo! 

ided by 

school, 
The Headmistress, 

There is 
and a Main Get a bottle today, 

taken from 1951. 

you 

NEED who should possess 

Teacher's Diploma or Certificate, will be 
r 

the 
activities. 
per annum, 
deducted as rent for the partially fur 
nished 
whieh 
Headmistress. 
a Civil Servant, but service is pensionable 
under the Teachers’ Pension 
contributions are payable, but the mini- 
mum qualifying period is ten years. Ser- 

Alexandra School is counted as 
qualifying under the English Teachers’ 
Superannuation Act. 

vice at 

Passage expenses to Barbados, not ex- “Chicoville’, Up; 
reeding £200, will be paid against; % ("9% Esplanade). 
appropriate vouchers. A_ term's long| & Consultation. 
leave is granted every five years on t. 
request, but up to the present no pas- 

tiving_ the following particulars :— 
1 Date and place of birth. 

equired to devote 
school 

The 
5 per 

residence in 
is provided 

The 

age money is avail 
Applicants should 

and promote 
salary 

Headmistress 

her whole time to 
out-of-class 

offered is £600 
cent of whieh is 

Tablets and Powder 

the school grounds 
for the use of the 

is not 

Act, No 

metnod corrects 
ears 

S
A
S
S
 
F
O
O
*
 

  

able for leave. 
forward a statement 

LEC LLLP LPPEFP SPSS, 

CHIROPRACTIC 

nose, throat, lungs, stomach 
and «idneys; also headaches, knee 
and foot troubles 

SLO LOI ESP LESO SIL LESE SI a 

  

BOARDING & LODGING 
also 

many years proved a reliable help to 

sufferers from excess stomach acid. 

a3 

*BISURATED’ MAGNESIA 
Sold by ail Chemists 

  

  

diseases of ayes, 

Drs. Ferreira, 
per Bay Street, 

Dial 2881, Free 

‘
s
S
S
S
E
S
O
S
O
O
O
E
 

    

Centrally located 

9.51—4n 

—
—
—
 

  

2 Schools and University attended. LUNCHES for CITY CLERKS 
3 Degree, giving subjects and class Reasonable Terms, At Rus-In-Urbe 

obtained. Crumpton Street, 
4. Post-graduate study, including (opposite Harrison College. Apply 
os Diploma or Certificate m Person. Telephone 4324. 
( any). 

5 Teaching experience with dates . 
and positions held. SSE 

6 War Service (if any). pre 
7. Participation in out-of-class activi- 

ties. 
8 Games record ; tT E 
9 Administrative experience (if any). Let (ood FUR 

10 Medical eraenes of fitness, 
11 Copies of three recent testimonials. Make your Home and 
12. The names and addresses of two y eidereas | Office more attractive! 
The statement together with Certificate , 

of Birth should be attached to a covering 
letter of application 

dom 

t 

  

should send their applicati to the 
Mahoney Hache, Miaeinctes | Mthool, MORRIS, Tub and Rush 
GPO. Box 243, Bridgetown, Barbados, | ture, Morris Spring 

|2.W 1, by Sst October, 1951 like Cushions $4.50 
and it Top Desks; 
Bookcases 

NOTICE TO PARENTS 

  

x 

| 

Candidates living i 
should send 

ee, 

  

Hot Lunches served to Pupils 
of Harrison Col 
at “Rus-In-Urbe” , 

      

\ 

‘opposite Harrison College). Reas- | 

onable bsnl ene 4324. j SPRY 
iss C. BECCLES. 

9.9.51—4n til DIAL 

LOOSOOLG OOS SOOO 

Book Your Orders NOW for... 

their applications to 
the Secretary, The West India Commit- 

40.Norfolk Street, 
reach him by the 30th September, 

Candidates living in the Carribean area 

Bedsteads, 
Springs, 
robes, Bureaus, 

n the United King- Washstands, 

Radio 
China, 

Cabinets 

London, W C 2 to 
1951 

  

Beds, 
Siderails, 

Nightchairs, 
sion and other Dining, Kitehen & 

Tables—Larders, 
Kitchen 

Cradles, 
Ward- 

Presses, 
Exten- 

Laths, 
Linen 

Waggons, 

& Bedroom 

Furni- 
Spring- 

up—Sloping 

Bookracks, 

and 

  

lege and others 
Crumpton St. 

  

MANILLA ROPE 

a
 

L. S. WILSON 
ST. 

4069 

OLE COLO 

    

. Limited shipment just received 

CENTRAL FOUNDRY LTD. 

PIER HEAD & BROAD STREET 

    

——$<—————a 

——S—S—— Sy 

LUXOR CLEAR GLOSS VARNISH 
SUPREME IN QUALITY AND FINISH 

GALY. OIL CANS — 1, 

Established 
1860 

  

  

— Also — 
2 “ & 5 Gins. 

T. HERBERT Ltd. 

  

USE 

Sizes 

Incorporated 

1926 

    

| punwo WATER PROOF CEMENT 
FOR DAMP WALLS 

lt has been Tested and Tried 

* 

HOWELL 

    

SUNDAY, 

KEEP YOUR DOG 

BY GIVING HIM 

BOB MARTINS | 
CONDITION 
TABLETS 

A FRESH STOCK 
JUST RECEIVED 

ee { 

| © CARLTON BROWNE 
}) Wholesale & Retail Druggist 

i) 136 Roebuck St. Dial 2813 

  

REAL ESTATE 
JOHN 

M4. 

BLADON 
& ce. 

A.F.8., F.V.A | 
  

FOR SALE 
“HOLDER'S HOUSE", St. 

James, An Fstate House built of 
stone with pine floors and shingle 
roof 3 reception, 5 bedrooms, 
verandahs ete, also garage and 
usual outbuildings. The house 
stands on approx. 4 acres of well 
timbered land (mahogany) ap- 
proached by a long driveway 
flanked with closely planted ma- 
hogany trees, The outstanding 
attraction of “Holder's” is the 
very lovely site which has the 
advantage of being well elevated 
and cool, with fine views on all 
sides. Coast is less than a mile 
away and town 6 miles. 

“LOCKERBIE HOUSE”, Brittons 
Cross Rd.—Fine example of a pre- 
war 2-storey Barbadian home 
pervadi an atmosphere of mel- 
low solidity enchanced by the 
“Old World” garden in which it 
stands. The covered porch at the 
front of the house is but one of 
the pleasant features about “Lock- 
erbie” and on entering the lounge 
an unusual centrai stairway in- 
variably receives favourable com- 

| ment. The separate dining room 
is usually appreciated and also 
the small study and long wide 

verandahs. A property well worth 
viewing if real value for money 
is wanted. 

BUNGALOW. St. James Coast.— 
Charmingly s i t uate d seaside 
home, well elevated above sea 
level with over % an acre ef well 

1 laid out private gardens containing 
, Jawns at front and rear, many 

varieties flowering shrubs and 
trees. Private bathing cove with 
good safe bathing. There is an 
L-shaped roofed verandah lounge, 
dining room, 4 bedrooms, garage 
and servant's quarters. in- 
vestment in this fashionable area 
where this type of property always 
retaing a good capital and rental 

  
value, 

“COOLMORE:” Pine Hill — 

Modern Bungalow constr in 
1939 with 18” stone w and 
heavy asbestos roof. There is 
large L shaped living room, 
coulis Dea with built-in 
war bes, Kitchen, pantry, ser- 
vant’s kitchen, bathroom with 
tub and shower, solar heating 
installation, garage and 2 ser- 
vants rooms. The grounds of 

about % an acre are heavily 
wooded with mahogany and Flam- 
boyant trees and the lawns and 
stone flagged terrace are In a se- 
cluded walled garden. Attractive 
location close to town, 

“STRATHMORE,” Culloden Rd. 
A spacious 2-storey stone house 
built to last with the type of 
material rarely seen to-day. Ac- 
commodation comprises enclosed 

grllgzics, 2 reception, dining room, 
bedrooms, kitchen, pantyy, 

storeroome, anise le ete. 
commen at the greatly 

price now asked, 

    

BUILDING LAND. 

plot of land approx: 
adjoining “Miramar,” St, James. 
Available to buyer. 
Other building sections from a % 
to over 4 acres also for sale on 
this coast. 

St. James 

| “COUNTRY HOUSE", St, John 
—A pleasant 2 storey property, 
stone built with shingled roof, 
Completely redecorated recently, 
Accommodation comprises 2 living 
rooms, 3 bedrooms, kitchen, pan- 
tny, storerooms, garage, servant's 
quarters etc, Wide lawn, numer- 
ous fruit trees and good vegetable 
garden. Well recommended at 
price quoted, 

“WINDY W1iiLOWS"—Prospect, 
St James. Unfurnished house on 
coast, with 3 bedrooms, 1 
verandah, overlooking sea 
Immediate possession. 

“RICHMOND”, Marine Gardens, 
—A solidly constructed 2-storey 
stone house with wallaba shingled 
roof and pine flooring; well placed 
on corner site, Pleasant la’ 
flower beds, kitchen garden 
large yard. Accommodation com- 
prises 2 lounges, dining room, 
breakfast room, large 2 
verandahs, 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
and toilets, 2 garages and ser- 
vant’s quarters. Very suitable for 
conversion into flats or boarding 

  
  

house, 

“CAMBRAI”, Prospect, St. 
James. — Large 2 storey stone 
house of sound construction lo- 
cated on over % an acre of 
coast land with 160 feet of sea 
frontage First class sandy beach 
and good safe bathing. The house 
has 2 large living rooms, 4 bed- 
rooms on the upper floor with 
similar accommodation on 
ground floor. In our opinion 
this property would be eminently 
suitable for conversion into a 
Guest House. Low figure required. 

“HILL CREST", Bathsheba. 
Substantially built modern stone 
bungalow on the brow of 
cliffs affording fine view of 
pooh coast line. There 
three good bedrooms, livi one, 
2-sided gallery, ‘a 
quarters and 

proposition at the low figure asked, 

“KIMBOLTON”, 2nd Avenue, 
Belleville. — A very solid 2-storey 
stone built house in good position 
on corner of 2nd Avenue and 
Pine Road. Good residential area 
near schools and town. The house 
has 2 reception, dining room, 
jong gallery overlooking lawn, 3 
bedrooms and all main services. 
This property offered at a most 
Sensonahye figure to effect an early 
sale. 

BUILDING LAND. Rockley—We 
are instructed to offer a most 
attractive building site in a 
secluded pesition bounded by 
Golf Links and having direct 
access thereto. 

REAL ESTATE AGENTS 

AUCTIONEERS and 
SURVEYORS 

| FLANTATIONS BUILDING 
Phone 4640 

| 
HEALTHY { 

! 

- 

  

a AQUATIC CLUB 
CINEMA 

with much regret 
that the Management 
announces that after 
Thursday, September 

27th 
the Club’s Cinema will 
be CLOSED. Due to the 
s mall attendance of 
Members, for quite some 
time, the Management 
has been reluctantly 
forced to make this 
decision. 

Owing to the large 
number of Cinemas now 
operating in the Island it 
is not possible for the 
Club always to show 
New Films as formerly; 
and, as most of the Mem- 
bers wish to see Pictures 
at their first showing, 
there is not sufficient 
patronage to keep the 
Club’s Cinema running. 

16.9.51.—1 wk. 

NOTICE 

to the 

PARISHIONERS 

of 

ST. MICHAEL, 

The Vestry of St. 

Michael will appreciate 

it if all owners of Trees, 

which are over-hanging 

Highways, and so shad- 

ing the rays of Street 

Lamps, will co-operate 

by either trimming these 

trees themselves, or by 

giving the necessary per- 

mission for them to be 

trimmed, so that the full 

benefit of the light can be 

obtained. : 
  

E. C. REDMAN, 

Clerk, St. Michael’s 
yany- 

FURNITURE 
AUCTION 
“AIRY HILL” 

St. George 

WeDNnaD 3) A | 
We are favoured with instruc- 

| 
i 

tions sro oe. a eg 
dispose of the very fine 
of Mahogany and other Purniture 
as listed below, A day for the 

afternoon Connoisseur, Viewing 
and prior to sale 2 to 4 p.m. 

morning of Sale at 9 a.m. 

1947 Hillman Ten Saloon. Mile- 

gelined, Excellent Condition 

throughout. For Sale between 1 
and 2 p.m. 

Kidney Table, Very Fine Oval, 

Square, Round and Miniature Tip- 
Top Tables, Square Dining Table, 
6 Dining Chairs and 4 Carvers to 
match, Small Serving Table, China 

Cabinets, Sideboards, Tea Trolley, 
Liquor Cabinet, 6 

Seats and 

(Medium and Small), 
Ended Settee, Butler's Tray 
Stand, Dressing Table Tausane 
mirror), Dressing Table (Glass 
top, ple Mirror, and Stool) 
Washstand, Pr. Single 
with Vono Springs, 
Tables, Wardrobe with 
Mirror inside), saataaee py 
able Dressing irror, 
Clothes Horse, ALL THE ABOVE 

IN MAHOGANY: 

rted Upholstered 3 Piece 
Suite with loose Cushions ana 
Spring Arms, Westinghouse Radio- 

gram, Saman Radio Table, Pr. 
Wicker Chairs, Leather Arm Chair, 

ee ible and Stool, 
itsman'’s Table, Small. Writ- 

Bookease, Deal 

tion), 
Plate, 2 Burner 
Stove and Large Oven, Hanging 

Pressw 
Cooker, 
Kitchen Utensils, Garden Tools 
and Equipment, Lawn Mower,, 
Buckets, Chicken Wire, Length 
of Hose ete, 4 Servants’ Cots, 
Child's Tricycle, Cine Camera 
Projection Screen. 

CASH ON FALL OF HAMMER 

AUCTIONEERS 

Jenna ¥4. Btadon 
@ ce. 

A.F.S., F.V.A. 
Phone 4640 

Plantations Building      
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“ , y ~ y ERN XN rym ry: wea ® \ 8 > . — - : PASC NI = = MAN WHO ESCAPED! GOVERNMENT NOTICES oughing, Strangling Asthma, << 8 ; / age © ~pge »)) By JON HOPE @ Does every picture sell a PART ONE ORDERS 
ee month will see the pub- stery? din children’s books, ac- B i ur in in es \ ) ns al f wrtinen hes i < } . mire licatior fa remal kable book cording to leading London circu- Lieut.-Ool. . OONNELL, OBE. £ DBD, Do you have attacks of Asthma or Bron- | Canada, had tost 40 Ibs. #uffered cough- | i} written in the 16th century lating library chief, Cadness Page, Commanding Chitie so bed that you choke and gasp for ing. hoking and strangling every night \, 5 

: ‘ . ¥ e ae, ‘ =n’ ow, ” = rea and can't sleep Xo you cough #0 | couldn't sleep, expected to die endece }\ It i the autobiograph of the amewer is gdh emphatic “Yes a THE BARBADOS REGIMENT ‘ hard you fest like you were being rup- | stopped Asthma spasms firm night-and*- | { ? 
Elizabethan John Gerard, a Jesuit Not so children’s book author | mee - 6 14 Sept. 1951 tured? Do you feel weak, unable to work, | has had none since in over two years i” ; priest, whose daily ife was as Noel Streaffeila (she has written | Seamed? oo. oo — ee ae ee oe oe - 
hazardous as a Resistance Group- eight popular books). “Treasure | , ——— a oe Regimental Headquart eo Tr “No matter how tons you have suffered or Soe eto our nood and i «nF , s Ali ran L at imenta ‘ ers at 17 © jursday 2 ri . , er in World War II Island, Little Women, didn’t need | ser HG Coy coritiiies apetiulivts trating “A” ‘Goy ae Gauniled by Coy | wet yeu Dave ies, tere @ new Seve Sa helping nature You ot the effects ‘of r _Gerard, ordained in Rome in illustrations,” she says } Comd; and “B” Car continue? firing the A MC ®" Cay is sllotted the | Gace. No dopes, bo smomee, Na Injections. Asthma. In no time at all Mendsco may , . 
1588, landed in East Anglia from Boys’ writer Eric Leyland (30) miniature and open ranges no atomizer. All you do is take (wo taste- — —_— SS ae = j > ECT THESE } 

5 ‘ . : ve i : ' . | Signal Platoon teas tablets at meals and your attacks seem | *tronge 7 We ¥ = wee SEL y ~ a rowing boat. He was disguised books) protests feelingly “How | ee a ‘ : Thursdeve, | to Vanish lke magic. In 3 minutes Mendaco | money back guarantee. You be the judge 
as a country gentleman. His many writers are ever satisfied | — mAOaE pemERe Continuas an Mondaye, Wednesdays ant THinr te) | Gauss Werblog Untough your bined ciding ek ach Was anil Shae’ waeee eh " +p, 
subsequent activities — preaching, with artist’s conception of their Band practices will be held on Monday 17, Wednesday 19 and Thursday '20 | S8ture yh ap he | Mendace just return the empty package \ BRARLY !! 
converting—landed him in the characters?” Se si RE sound sleep the first night so that | AUS L40S Get’ wendace from your chem: { Tower of London. But Gerard _ But at a Quiz organised by W. Reeruite soon feel years younger and stronger | (2) today and see how well you sleep to- EXERCISE BOOKS 40 and 80 page 

  

escaped, survived to tell his story. H. Smith and Son all agreed that 
His original manuscript was lost one bodk was helped by artist's 2 

Recruits will parade for training under their respective scuad instructors on 
y 17 and W fl ednesday 2 Sep | 

ORDERLY OFFICER AND ORDIRLY SEARJEANT FOR WERK ENDING | 

    

  
    

  

s Asthma in 2 Years 
Mendaco not only brings almost immedi- 

        

   

  

night and how much-better you wil! feel 
tomorrow The 

  

   
    

PENCILS and PENCIL BOXES 
DRAWING BOOKS and CRAYONS 

     A 

t ° 

when Napoleon racked ome. But col jon-—Alice In “Wonder- 24 SEP 51 ip thes ayutoms to wand om futere attache” Mendaco feo poe oo SLATE and SLATE PENCILS 
a 174 century copy manu~ . Orderly Off: Lieut. S. G. Lashley instance. hards, Hamilton. . | Ends Asthma & Bronchitis * Hay Fever J INTAIN PENS 
seript (in Latin) " = Stoyinien One for the road. Sir Robert| | Orderly Serjeant si i Sit Springer. W \ s sper SS — =) RULERS end ERASERS 
College Library. From this, Bruce Lockhart has written | N**t om Sate oo. ota, ©, ek Sea fr GRAPH and SCIENCE BOOKS 
Philip Caraman has produced a book about whisky. He calls it, | faery “Serieant @ Sit Quint, LG “0 . y } ) { 
new translation. naturally—Scotch. It will be! M D. Sk o Ma TAYLOR \ VPEC {Al BLENDED RU \| 5 Large assortment of Text Books including } 
s Time: March, 1939. Scene: issued in October. Sir Robert | ea dee KM j j A \ LAYNGS ARITHMETIC BOOK, Complete 
t. Martin’s Theatre, London, A grew up near a whisky distillery. The Barbatios Regiment a ee ir heh | ROYAL READERS and SCHOOL PRIMERS 

mew play by, Aubrey Deniers - ae were | distillers, Spain ale naan: OEE CONES (With The Distinctive Flavour) ; GEOGRAPHY OF THE WEST INDIES | 
r ed se ra run. d moment Sir Robert is bac! Bs A S REGIMEN SERIAL NO. 29 oy” Mss eT ID INSTRUCTORS 

Hitler rang the curtain up on war, in the whisky country, busy on | 4TH SEPTEMBER, 151 a NO i “ = ; PITMAN’S SHOR ste aes CT ) 

and the curtain down on the play, another book. He will call this| | Srrenatn INCREASE — Altectation eee is the Blend you need for all occasions. See that you ) ere ee : ) 
any ont Mids on int aces ° > , et a | . SaN Se atat® Englist ‘rench, Latin and Spanish 

Danvers Walker hae “maa “his which he Oeghlty entitiod to bel Soe a La. sccec CC have a full supply on hand at all times } ee. 5 eee ee 
‘S- s s is 4 Re, t ¢ 11 Sep & ’ ° r 

story of a cockney family’s day regarded as an outstanding Rolenetioes = eee ae é 
in Camden Town in a hot July authority. 276 Pte Howard, G.S A” Co Reinstated and taken on strength © : ‘e - - - 

into a novel, to be published this World Copyright Reserved, PROMOTION ee ee eee sey Mt ..... To Enjoy Wt ; 
autumn, —L.E.S. L/Cpl Walker, G Bn HO ‘Promoted to Corporal wet 1m Sep 51 ROBERTS & Cx) | M. L. D. Skewes-Cox, Major e . 

i . s.o F & Adjutant, ) 
The Barbados Regiment Ol 

| ’ — , THE LOCKED PULPIT | JOHN D. TAYLOR & SONS LTD. | No.° HIGH STREET—DIAL 33 

NEW YORK. 
DLOCKS, each with a Nazi 
swastika seal, bar the pulpit 

of the Methodist Church at Lake 
Charles, Louisiana. 

This is the protest of the minis- 
ter, ex-paratroop chaplain William 
Byrd, against what he calls “per- 
secution” of the town’s _news- 
papers by the district attorney, 
Griffin Hawkins. 

For years professional gamblers 
infested nightclubs and taverns 

THE OLD RED HOUSE 
i Paes Andrei Gromyko ar- 

rived in America in time to 
find the sheriff foreclosing | the 

mortgage on one of his old Ameri- 
can homes, He rented the former 
mansion of J. Pierpont Morgan 
when he was a UNO delegate. In 
{ts 45 rooms 77 Russians once 
lived. Glen Cove, Long Island 
township, is taking it over for un- 
paid taxes. It will become a free 
Bchool for local children. The 

| 

BARBADOS GENERAL HOSPITAL 
TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES 

SEALED TENDERS will be received at the Hospital up to 12 

October, 1951: — 

(1) FRESH BREAD 
(2) ALCOHOL 
(3) COFFINS, and providing HEARSE for the burial of the 

dead at the Westbury Cemetery 

    

  

     

o'clock noon on Wednesday, 19th September, 1951, for supplying 
articles in the following lines for a period of six months from dst |     
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POOF . 

Wms NEW! : 

ms NEWS! ‘ 

ims TROPEX ¢ 

o 

| 
| 

| 
| 

(4) PURE FRESI .K, betwee 00 ¢ 200 s a day 
around Lake Charles (pop. 15,791). taxes were due from the owner— cai SH MILK, between 1 and 200 pints a day Pests 5 | L a 

The police winked at their activ- not from Stalin. Wiese 4 ahha J . Pe —eentee ” ¥ ifies. orms for the respective tenders will be supplied on application Pineapple ” ) } Holbrooks Sauce—Bottles ie x 
Minister. Byrd-.and sKetinéth CONTROLLER QUITS to the Secretary of the General Hospital and tenders will not be * Guavas | Wolbrooks Sauce . This new and delightful “Lime Cologne 

Dixon, managing editor of Lake IFE for a price-controller in| entertained except they are on forms supplied by the General Hospital x Fruit Salad Horlick’s Matted specially prepared for the Tropics—in the 
Charles American Press, organ- America is even unhappier Persons tendering must submit at the time of tendering letters | % a t . Milk ss Tropics is available in both Plain at 60c. and | L 
ised People’s Action, an anti- than of a negotiator of film| from two other persons known to ‘possess property, expressing their Corn Flakes Virol x Mentholated at 84c. per bottle 
gambling “underground,” whose agreements with Britain’s Board | willingness to become bound as sureties for the fulfilment of the Wetabi Mayonaise x \ 0 oe did not know each other. of Trade. So Eric Johnston, once | contract. 1% Seadaeend oe : x When you next require a first class toilet 
dentine’ ‘noliite ee cutbens tore a4 yA nha, ae _ Terms of contract and any further particulars may be obtained g Jams and Marmalade em Sones x em hae “Tropex Lime Cologne” and \ G 

dragged in the reluctant police turn to the presidency of the |°" application at the General Hoapitel ie a. & See Meat Balls > oe. Seen 
and got 83 gamblers arrested. Motion Picture Association. 14.9.51—3n, e.0.d Ps Peanut Butter—Bots. Mutton & Peas ,, s Manufactured | ; | 

Now Hawkins has laid charges NO-HIC TOWN © y Cherries " GOLDEN ARROW RUM — oa : estat (Bt | 
against Dixon and four other news- - Te e s rT | KET ’ ‘ | 
men. He accuses them of de- yee. victim Jack O'Leary, x = 4 ril ARC HER of 
faming him and three admittted after two racking years, had Se we "2 % 7 > 1e . * . . . ; E 
gamblers. a respite on a frip last year to tae k 4 1s PERKINS aA € O.. LTD. % —No. 12 Swan Si. ‘ 

Says Minister Byrd: “A pad- Phoenix, Arizona. His hiccups we as or © Ms Roebuck Street DIAL 2072 & 4502 % 
Tocked pulpit follows a persecuted stopped the moment he arrived CO = s re ss 

  

| (6660¢ 

  

Press. If Dixon is guilty, so am there. When he left, the started | PLEO D OMOEA COA tatite N 
I.” He declared that if the re- again. To-day he went to Phoenix ; 2 | = 
porters are jailed he will demand on another trip; the hiccups usson 4 ‘ 

- ; o " ai : | Y hat he, too, be prosecuted. topped as he got off the train. y " A 7 LAS T 
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A glass or 

Take home 

        

  

    

  

    

special ingredients of BUCKFAS 
TONIC WINE quickly restore lost energy. 

two a day of this rich, full- 
bodied wine will fortify you against fever and 
Prevent the exhaustion of long-term fatigue, 

LU 

  

XURY.TOILET   
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| 
Killed in 4 Da 
. Stopped in 

if    
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Foot :fch Cause 

  

  

Pain and Itching 

$ 

ie ; 

        

io 

dust Arrived ca 

2-0z., 4-07.,  }-pt., l-pt. 

GOOD QUALITY 

Glass Tumblers 
in clear light glass as pre war days 

22¢., 28e., 25e., and 50c. respectively 

Secure Yours Early as these Prices cannot be repeated 

a a 

GENERAL HAARDW@ASRE  supeiis 
lla gaaaipapraaasaasssiiaittasen ge 

  

“HOPPER” 
BICYCLE 

  

The BARBADOS FOUNDRY Ltd. 
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iy that they rms, parasites, and fungus onsible wat | nearly drive you oes the skin on e these foot infections, as well i Ring- a your feet crack peel? Are there blis- | worm 2. It stops the itch and hes and 
ters between your and on the soles of | cools the skin in 7 minutes. 3. It makes TH E WORLD'S eet cones te ener ay run] the skin soft, clear, and h. 

‘. bliste: ‘or: your 
Remember Friends .. . feet get so sore at times Uhat they actually Guara Test ares ee 

bleed? If you suffer from these foot Get Nixoderm from your o) ist today, 

FINEST ORCHESTRAS 

PLAY FOR YOU! 
2 gn 

  

       
     

   

WADE BY THE MONKS OF BUCKFAST ABBEY 

  

\ 
{ 
\ 

    

The Grand Dance 
given by 

Messrs. EVERTON 
ST. JOHN Bus (Conductor) 
and CHARLES LYNTON 

(Butler) at 

  

     

     
   

    
Do your feet itdh 

troubles, you should remlize that the real 
cause is @ germ or fungus and that you 
can not get rid of your trouble until you 
kill the germs or parasites responsible for 
the trouble. 

Kills the Cause 
Ordinary ointments and liquids can not 

do much good because they do not fight or 

Apply it tonight and you will notice a 
tremendous improvement in the morning 
In 4 days’ time Nixoderm will have killed 
the germs, parasites, and fungus respon- 
sible for your trouble, and you can see for 
yourself that your skin reich is becoming 
soft, clear, smooth, and healthy, but con- 
tinue it just 8 days longer to make sure 
that the results are eomplotely satisfac- 
tory, and at the end of t) 

FROM THE 

TO YOU! 

    

     
    

z : ff), prs i ; White Park Road, 

|7 Minutes My: \% ek PHONE 4918 bet Rickett St, ail all 
ff Yo we | SSSA SSS 

@ 
HOW IS YOUR CEILING? ROOF? 

kill th derlyt if troubl: is time if your 
Princess Alice Playing Field Fortunately “e At last ts peel ible. to evan feet are not completely rid of the itching, + ’ 1 1 

on TUESDAY NIGHT come these foot troubles and also even the gracking, peeling, blistering torture. Nixo: : 

18th September 1951 EE eee EW Onn Maecuon, with, ue | Encee all. you have fordo is to put Nixe- i We have wallboard and insulating ) 
f Music by Mr. Percy Green's 

Orchestra 
SUBSCRIPTION 2/- 

Bar Solid—All are invited. 
Wan 

      

  

      

  

    

      

      

  

      

      

  

derm to the test for 7 days and then if not 
completely satisfied in every way, merely 
return the empty aeene ¢ and your money 
will be refunded.  Nixoderm from your 

chemist today. The guarantee protects you. 

on 
P. ish ekin 

specialist and now imported by leading 
chemists, Nixoderm is positively guaran- 
teed to end your foot trouble, and has 

3 definite actions: 1. It kills the 

the prescription of a famous 

these   

  

    

  

made of Crepe, Satin and Brocade 

A HANDY SPECIAL 

  

    

  

    

    

board in all sizes and grades... 

We have corrugated Everite, also 

Galvanised-iron sheets. Come in! 

  

= —|' from the British Industries Fair 
| a7 bs ; ; SEE | Y. De LIMA & CO.. LTD. © A. BARNES & CO. LTD. 

. it 

mn T46VG : < 20 Broad Street. i HOW | AT HASTINGS ROCKS ao | es 
| coakee CMI ASAIN ooo loo OO OEEGEOEOOOOOOOOOOD THE | é ren i LLLP LLL ELLIOTT > 

Y '} Om SATURDAY 29th SEPTEMBER % % 

RUN” 3 Te 1 % 
Under the Distinguished Patronage of His Excellency 12 | { x 

oes the Governor and Lady Savage 1% We h ° x 
- 

% 

MAS 319, a 6-valve, 4 wa 7 . in aid of — R ‘ x 
vo ee = mains. me Empire Theatre THE BARB ; ; aa ; | % Why not let us supply you with S 

T side 0 world, ‘. 

Frusic of a great orchestra somes || Wednesday 19th Matinee ADOS CHESS CLUB || % your requirements of... % 
upwards —into your living-room, For Thursday 20th Friday 21st \ * Ny 
there is always music an air, ready iy 21st September — AND — % ALUMINIUM SAUCEPANS—AI]I Size: ” 
for a Mullard World Explorer—with |] at 8.80 p.m. fin. % se ‘ 
its amazing —— a scie FI 1 12 ENAMEL SAUCEPANS=—All Sizes y 

i — it To , . ee pt Gaeane ed OFFICE OPEN. RST SEA SCOUT GROUP (st. mictacL) 8 thew akc ase idt : 
London ris, from . ») 

Ne ork and Philadelphia, the world's Poe marr : eels CALLS FOR s SUGAR CONTAINERS—Plasti ‘! 

a ree abe d Radio ae % : ss SALT CON'TAINERS-—Plasti 3 
lor you... on ar 10. x = 7 7 - 5 4 P . 

‘ z FAIR ; THE POLICE HAND IN A OOD ROOF x COFFEE CONTAINERS—Plasti = , 

Mullard ; de 8 ATTENDANCE i G in: aecowenttane ees ‘ 
RADIO — such a pleasure : St. Winifred's Bulldine Fund s Attractions: CHILDREN’S FANCY DRESS PARADE / WE OFFER: » BOWLS, PLATES, TEACUPS and SAUCERS~Plastic 9 

A new range of World Explorers % At St. Winifred’s School Pine Hill % Valuable Prizes Offered in Two Groups \ Koa ; y % snd many other items too numerous to mention x 
by Mullard Led. . o a, Sth. October i951 ¥ | \ CORRUGATED EVERITE SHEETS 6, 7,1 x 70" Wik - % 

srom 3 pan p.m y a ie ) 5 ~ 
x cee stalls will include g| AGES: + remnee _ it RUBBEROID ROOFING 36’ x 29’ $ ee ke s 

LASHLEYS |§ sict"..c, seein § me CORRUGATED GALVANIZED SHEETS 0,17, 8,910 x2 || % agg as a eisit Toemorrow and \ " 2 Ag ae ) NIZED SHEETS 6’, 7’, 8’, 9, 2 * . q 
LTD % Cakes — Soft Drinks and. Tee % Stalls: Refreshments, Cakes, Sweets, Household, dnd-a special offer of Coreumatea Galvan’ ‘Ghote x make your selection at... s 

S There will be the s Flowers, Books, Ete. Rie ath +; SAO capes ; % S verre Wil be, the Wheet tS! @ x 8 @ only $6.20 per sheet R 1 “ 1 x 
i ini , Street | & Boys 7 ee eee ae " % j : . Prince William Henry s >a Bi ies Poa a : Games: Hoop-la, Wheel of Fortune, Bingo, Btc,, Etc. , BUY BEFORE THE RAINS COME 3 d . * E ¥ ichelin e© Police Band wil! 1M) M4 . 

Bridgetown, BARBADOS | & Ply ; : i % ss pee a % 
* catia .; late : TIME: 3—7 P.M. i) PLANTATIONS LTD THE HOUSE FOR BARGAINS) x 

% Soa eae }!)\ ADMISSION :1/- — CHILDREN & NURSES 6d. i ee e R 16 Swan Swan Street Phon> 2109, 4406, and 3534 § 
a ee % % | \ * ‘ 

» ; " ebeeeeedadendn i 2 E ss } beccuoneseuecoosesonose mo nneresoeneSSSeUETsoNS 
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UNEXPECTED 

    

  

a” 
ms 

AN UNWELCOME TUBBING for this horse and jockey after they had made a false landing in the 

Grand Steeplechase of Waereghem, part of the Belgian Grand Prix. —P 

ANOTHER TORNADO 
SERIES STARTED 

rpress 17 

B.R.A. Contests 

Will Begin Oct. 6 © 

    

    

    

    

    

The Annual Competitions of the 

Barbados Rifle Association wil . 38 : me uence tucbeitce: ais Gk cet Vamoose Claims Honours 
Stage of the shoot for the Trum- } 

peter Cup. Thi hoot is eligible #®y Our Yachting Correspondent. | Fi Serie the majority o | 

for all members of the Associa- The First Regatta of the ne hei were till green but] 

tion. The best 16 scores registered Tornado Yachling Serie in th ow know how to handle} 

in the initial stage will qualify for preparation for the Trinidad tour the oat It should be inter-| 

the final stage which takes place "ext month sailed in Carlisie esting to see if Cyclone can end} 
at the Government Range on Octo- Bay yesterday afternoon For p with the first three at the emd 
ber 13 at 2.00 pan. To this shoot merly three boats, Vamoose, ( of thi ew series and eventually 

the public are invited. clone and Edril were chosen but make the tour } 
For. many years now the com I was told that there Was son Varme e was again outstanding 

petition for this Cup has been vy grumbiung netwer os an hi but Jack Leacock at the 

Keen. ‘I'ne families of some of the Imsmen These boat would Zephyr must be con- 
ae 5 ete . have made the trip if it wa i for his good judgment 

marksmen turn out to w'tness the expected, the tour had taken place in the second round. His position 
snoot The Cup wa pie me it this month A cable from Trini- at the end of the first round was 

the BR A. by the British Amer dad received by the Association fifth After clearing the western 
can Tobacco Co., Barbados L fixed the tour for next mont mark jin tl econd round he took 

The Team Shoot was held yes- I am extremely pleased to see a northern course. The other 

terday and was won by bit© that the Association has sufficient boat followiyz Vamoose, tacked 
Team. The total is out of 100 an tinfe to hold this new seric After south zephyr overtook them and 

representing Blue were; Mr M. RK all, one would expect grumbling y I third position 

DeVerteuil 95, Lt. Col. J. Connell when Cyclone, which sailed in the iv drphti enone 

94, Major O.F.C, Walcott 92, Mr rst Series but did not take part ,, sr ; icippe red og ” Teddy 
H. F. Cuke 90 and Mr. M.A the Second, was choser Ih Yampo kippered by ) 
= ; Hoad, Swansea with Noel Emtage 
Tucker 87. jee . : it the helm, Zephyr, skippered by 

_ Blue scored 458 while Red he % ea Jack Leacock, Breakaway, skip- 
Gaon ar for Resa place a B dos W in pered by George Hoad, Edril, 
420. FP e1gnt bes CORSE ‘ <ippere ; yan Perkins, Tem- 
the day out of 100 vA 1 ¢ ae R Ey sab . a with Eruce ‘Hailion at tire 
DeVerteuil 95, Lt. Col. J. Connel! W l P | ig vl ka Car title ae 

94, Maj. O. F. C. Walcott 92, Mr a er Oo 0 en cuetanes Se axboe Pe ve 
T. A. L. Roberts 92, Capt. C. R. E rm ss y c ~ Cyclone skippered by George 

Warner 92, Mr. H. F. Cuke 90, Mr I esl Games Coon, aaa Siecaes acnbered 
O. Shepherd 90 and Mr. T. G by John Bladon. 
McKinstry. 90 By PAUL FOSTER The majority were fairly well | 

The light, although fairly bright, i yunched together at the start 
produced conditions which pre- PORT-OF-SPAIN, Sept. 15, Shortly after going around the 

vented good definitbn, The wind 3arbados won both of the Test western mark Vamoose crept away 

was gusty especially at the 300 matches played at the Trinidac from the others. She kept the lead 

  

  

   
     

  

  

    

  

  
  

  

Appointed Canon 
Consequent on 

ment of the Rev, Canon H. 

Hutchinson to be Archdeacon of 

Barbadcs, and Canon of the Stall 

of St. Ignatius, the Lord Bishop 

has appointed Rev, C. Cé Conliffe, 

YESTERDAY'S 

WEATHER REPORT 
From CODRINGTON 

Rainfall; .35 inch 
Total Rainfall for month to 

date; 5.46 ins. 

Cart And Car 
In Accident 

Wiliam Bailey of St 
Gap, was treated at the 

the appoint- 

yards bank but it settled down Yacht Club to-night. The Barba- and was ort, ve the ay 

fairly steady at 500 yards. This dos men snatched a slender victory Street mark, Teddy increased his 9.00 p.m. 

is the last shoot before the Annual over a strong Trinidad combina- lead and wes St t to ee ce p 

Competitions. tion winning the game by the odd *! pM or aoe 9 y nitt ee es a Beg 

The total results of the Team goal in three, while the Trinidad Bebra, Pedant Lerane “o- 

Shoot are Blue, skippered by ladies went down to a 4-nil defeat. hind Tempest Fourth was Comet Admission $1.00 

Lt.-Col, J. Connell, first; Red, a leq followed by Edril which had a 
skippered by Major A. DeV. Chase, A crowd of over ahy ie lead of 20 seconds on Zephyr 
second; Yellow, skippered by Capt. themselves hoarse and saw tw? breakaway was only a few seconds 

J. R. Jordon third and Green, Terie cedia ts er ite behind Zephyr. Thunder Wis OO >>> 
skippered by Capt. C. R. &. evenly contestec rom sta © and Cyclone last : 

Warner fourth. finish. In both matches the score From this round it could clearly | HOPKINS MEMORIAI 

, was 1-nil in favour of the visitors be seen that the wind was smooth # 

at half time. but tricky. The sea was calm. In VAN E T 

. The Trinidad defence was bril- the second round it was all} CONC R 

Band Music liant, Josephine Gatcliffe in goal Vamoos¢ She now had a sood By — 

for Trinidad was outstanding lead and after clearing the 1 oe NINETY VOICES CHOIR 

47 a Ty ’ ho she ran on to the western mar | ) OF 
The Trinidad men’s team who 3 r | POLICE BAND 

At Esplanade have greatly improved since their She wee sh nent ees re GUESTS ARTISTS _— 

TO-DA) visit to Barbados last November Bay ; ba ‘ wes a nea ae se At GLOBE THEA TRE on 

; got their equalising goal when club mai) i. bunt two minutes SUNDAY September ere 
The Police Band will render the fol- Smith was out of the water for a at ae Swanses. <which- went ’ 4.30 Dm. = 

lowing provramme of Music this eve- a major foul. thead of Tempest. Zephyr was PROGRAMME INCLUDES: 

ning at the Bay Street E planed s Bannister scored soon after the third and two conds behind The Choirs. “Think O Lord 

ate ni es The conductor Wl" incident to give his team a narrow Swansea Tempest passed 25 - In Mercy”, “Winter”, 

ae ‘PROGRAMME win, mds later. She lead Breakaway “Thou Didst Turn = thy 

SPANISH MARCH Amparito Roca by more than a minute while Edril face from Me.” 
4. Texides was 25 seconds behind. Edril was Guests Artists. “On Wings 

JERTUR semiramide ° aes - 7 4 - . me : 
OVERTURE Semiramid Cricket At Bank mly half a boat's length in front of Song”, “The Sanctuary 

OPERATIC SELECTION H.M.S A ~ of Cyclone and eee ae ee \ of the Heart.” Nell Hall 
Pinafore Sullivan "| Vamoose led throughout in the O fest in the Lord.” 

aoe: Danke Bee, Hall To-day final Tap. No one could overtake Will Clairmonte. 

SEURCTION Squire's popular song A cricket match will be played be! She went on to beat Swan- The Lord's Prayér” 

Ord-Hume at the Empire grounds today *¢% the second boat, by Em mar . “Star of God". Georg 
SACRED SELECTION Supplicatior oturee: slevens c. ‘ 1d by Mr, Ute and 30 seconds Imptage, | Morris. 

Ss. Baynes between elevens captained by MY. 3.0 cea’ skipper, sailed steadily na . . 

CHORUS — And The Glory of tt A. Spencer and Mr. R. Innis nel an cans ne bafstake Third Trumpet Concerto”, 

Sit are Bs ies Wat The teams are: , was Zephyr, 20 seconds behind ee ee Lovell, 
os . 7 . encer’s : > elch Bre Give . p i Renan ar” tha Pelgate. Spencer's Xi C. Welch, E. swansea, neice ane. "1a Mamori m’ 

Mendelssohn Waldron, G. Bynoe, C. Best, A. A. Edril finished fourth over a min- | D = 9) ns 3 an's 

HYMN 282 A & M --Be Thou my Spencer (Capt.) C. Bowen, Craigg, yte behind Zephyr. She was fol- | Jesiring : Beet voven’s 

MIN 7 A sw For atl the E. Burke, I, Harris, C. Yearwood, lowed by Breakaway, Comet, Cy | Funeral March in B 

ort gains L. Bynoe, and R. Walcott. clone and Tempest Minor. 

GOD SAVE THE KING Inniss’ XI H. Mandeville, C. The Second Regatta of this All proceeds to be used 

Atkins, R. Inniss (Capt.) C Series will be sailed at 10.30 . pees é 3. “Hopki 

Quintyne. M. Wood, C. Weod, ©. o'clock this morning Memoria ablet. 

; iff teid, t ; P , Admiss y Programme 2 Reid, O. Fields, C. Dipeza, ( Admission by rogramm 

Rev. C. C. Conli Matthews, and S. Gitten | one Shilling each. On Sale 
| | at Cole’s  Printery and 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

  

Matthias 
General 

  

  

Rector and Rural Dean of St. Hospital and discharged after the ‘Temperature: 74.5 °F. 

Peter as Canon of the Stall of push cart which he was operating Wind Velocity 4 miles per 

St. Cyprian in the Cathedral. was involved in collision with the ony, 

Rev. A. F. Mandeville, Rector GbR car M.1366, owned and Barometer: (9 am.) 20.975 

of Christ Church has also been Criven by Mohammed Patel of (11 am.) 29.969 

appointed Rural Dean of St, Passage Road, along Dayrells 

Michael 
Road at about 8.45 last night 

Regleterad U5 Potent Oftew | They'll Do It Every Time www 0ime By Jimmy Hatlo | 
Roa ey ; GY Z 
TEN BUCKS WE GET HOOKED Ye, 

SO SLYPANTS CAN FLAY 3 4 
   

  

   

f 

  

   
      

   

GET SLYPANTS: HE ) 
STARTS SOMETHING- 

GETS EVERYBODY ELSE 
T CO 

   
TOASTMASTER AND HEAR 

HIMSELF TALK* y 

  

Hy bie <! 
X j SLyPY 

\ / GAVE ME THE JOB 
Rie. si 

    
IN AT 

0 TAKE 

BOWG =s~~ ¢ 
oe — ih , ‘ San hee \        

   
OF GETTING THE 

? ART DEPT TO MAKE 

UP A CITATION. 
I'D LIKE TO GET 

      

   
      

  

    

  

    

            

   
    

  

ATTEND TO~s OH, YEAH>- ? SOMEONE TO DO 
COLLECT THe N BUCKS _ 30ES ¢ A JOB ON SLYPY: 
FROM EVERYSODY IN THE hi ze 

SURE, T’L.L OO 
WHAT I CAN Mey 

| 

SSE SELF-APPOINTED 
ITTEE HEADS 

5 APPOINT © | |! 
ELSE TO i 

} 

     

  

   
    

DO THE DIRTY WORK=~ 
THANX TO “PROC {CHICAGO, ILL, 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

    

RATES OF EXCHANGE === 
T EPTEMBFI 

CANADA 
f Cheques 

Bank 
Demand 

Draft 61.35 
Sight Draft 61 2/10 

Curre i 
Coup #9 

  

eer. Bs: 

bb i) 
me ASL 

  

CRYPTOQUOTE No. %5 

  

VHOL HLW VZDHQEUD, ZORD 
ZOYBX HI wHURLDQQ 

QEPPDDW B CXBDU 
QADULD 

i ‘ } ‘ 

kind 1 . hetr | 

passi 
Dis 

9 en nmere 
J. A, CORBIN & SONS 

  

I'll Cross My Fingers Every 

That I Kiss 

This time it's 
ccasior We'll be 

Mr HAROLD 

another spec 
together at 
HARDING'S 

DANCE 
NIGHT 

1951 
SATURDAY 22nd 

September 

    
  

QUEEN'S PARK HOUSE 

Mu b Mr P. Green's Ork 

ADMISSION 

REFLESHMENTS AND BAR 

What a Me! Night for Yo nd 

      

Under the patronage of 

His Lordship Sir Allan 

Collymore and Lady 

Collymore 

CRANE HOTE 
on 

Saturday, Sept. 29th 

        

    

Stationery, Middle Street o: 
at Theatre the 
of the 

on 
Concert. 

eventir 

  

“FLYING 

HiGhH” 

DANCE 
THE .BARBADOS 

LIGHT AEROPLANE 

CLUB 

At 

PARADISE 

BEACH 

CLUB 
DANCE : DINE : DRINK 

Saturday, 27 October, 

1951 

from 8.30 p.m. 

Dress Optional—$2.00 

Supper included 

Door Prize to lucky win- 
ner. Free round trip to 
Grenada for two wit} 

  

one week's stay at 

  

Santa Maria Hotel. 

r 

Time 
You Good. Night 
to ccm 
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COO oe 

Just Received — New Stocks of 

PITCH PINE JOISTS 

WILKINSON & HAYNES €0., LID. § 
2S 

FIRST PRIZE—the Cow and Gate Silver Challenge Bowl to keep for 

SECOND PRIZE—S10.00 and a Plated Silver Cup, presented by Cow 
THIRD PRIZE—S5.00 and a Plated Silver Cup, presented by Cow & Gate and (9) 

nh twelve (12) leading babies will be selecte 
ne 
November 4th and the final Judging 

  

Mi || 
Barbados Premier Chinese Eatery i 

/ THE CHINA DOLL RESTAURANT 
6, Marhill Street | 

Open TONITE From 6 p.m. to Midnite 
AND DAILY 10 A.M.~-MIDNITE 

fresh T’dad Sbrimp on Menu and Refreshing Oyster Cocktails || 

DIAL 4730 FOR RESERVATIONS 1] 

FOLLOW SOCIETY AND DINE ON EXCELLENT FOODS } 

i aE } 
  

ALLA EME lt a OF 4, 
uted 

SPELL LPP A LLLP P OE, | 

RED CEDAR SHINGLES 

DOUGLAS FIR SIDING 

DOUGLAS FIR JOISTS 

PITCH PINE G. & T. FLOORING 

  

GALVANISED NAILS all 

  

PHONE 4267 % 

        

     
    
    
        

     
    
    
    

      
      
    

       

  

THE LOOKS 

OF THIS... 

WELL-DRESSED 

MAN 
e 

YOU SIMPLY 

CAN ORDER 

YOUR SUITS 

TAILORED AND 

FITTED BY 

P.C.S. MAFFEL 

& Co. Ltd. 

“Top Scorers in 

Tailoring ” 

. BAAS AAS Sess Sra. 

  

Bonniest 

ENTRIES 
PRAZES : 

: . one (1) year, a Silver Cup, and $25.00 in cash, presented by Cow & Gate, Ltd. 

& Gate, Ltd, 

Souvenir Gifts, 

RULES; 
! years of © on October Bist, 1951, 

A postcard size photograph of baby must be sent in together with 2 
tins of Cow & Gate Milk Food 24 13ds from 
Parents agree to abide by 
final judges 

All babies must be wndcs 

  

the selections of the Special Committee and the 

ad by a Board of Judges for final jude- 
: appear in the “Sunday Advocate” of will (ake place on Saturday, 17th November, 

The names of the selected twelve wis 

1951, 

a SS SSS <steninsssisenenssss 

ENTRY FORM 

J. B. LESLIE & CO LTD., Represenfative COW & GATE LTD 
P.O. Box 216, Collins’ Building, Bridgetown, 

I hereby ente my baby for Ba tados’ Bonniest Baby Contest, 1951, and enclose 
postcard size picture 

I certify that --is a Cow & Gate Baty, and I 
enclose ds tuken fror 

tins of 
COW & GATE Food, I agree to abide cy the decision of the Special Commit- 
tee and Judges, 

Baby's Name 

Born on 
‘ 

Weight at Birth Present Weight * 
Parents 

Addres, 
; 

Signatures 6” Patent or Guardian 

Date 

  

OC serene, 

THIS IS YOUR ENTRY FORM—CUT IT OUT 

      

—— 

  

WITH 2 SEPARATE 

  

Who is Barbados” 

The search for Barbados’ Bonniest Baby of 1951 is on, and 

mothers are invited to enter their babies for Barbados’ 

Babies are of course Cow & Gate Babies and this com 

petition is open to all babies fed on Cow & Gate Milk 

Food, the Food of Royal Babies and the Best Milk 

for Babies when Natural Feeding fails. 

CLOSE 

  

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1951 

  

  aman 

WHAT! 

  

  

  

KHAKI SHORTS 

tor $4.38 

Unbelievable but it's true. 

And what is more the 

quality is far above this 

amazing price 

  

Cave Shepherd & Co., Ltd. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street 

  

———   

  

XN Se — 
4, at tote ty tote “ SPOS FOO POSS ALLO 4 x 

aerate 
RSSSSIS9SSSSSS SS OOSS FOP I FOS OOOO POPPE TOD ee 

'E AGAIN IN £ 4 4 

STOCH 

STRIPED SHIRTS 
b> 

% 

‘o 
4, 

WITH 

COLLARS 

BY 

AUSTIN REED | 

| 
BARAK 

AT 

C.B. RICE & CO. 

TAILORS AND 

OF 

BOLTON LANE. 

OUTFITTERS 

SEECCEEOEOEOOEE 

  

Zz 

  

Bonniest Baby 

of 19351? 

B
A
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F
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F
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Baby Contest of 1951. Barbados’ Bonniest 

L
A
F
F
 

ON SEPTEMBER BO. 1951 

\ 

  

THE COW & GATE SILVER CHALLENGE BOWL 

If you are not yet using Cow & Gate for your Baby, don't 

delay. Get a tin froniyour nearest dealer and put baby on 

COW & GATE Milk Food, the Best Milk for babies when 

Natural Feeding Fails. Cow & Gate Milk Food is free from 

all disease germs, including tubercle, diphtheria and typhoid. 

Cow & Gate Food is safe because Cow & Gate roller process 

ensures that all disease germs are utterly destroyed whilst 

the essential vitamins and valuable mineral salts which baby 

needs to grow straight bones and develop strong teeth remain 

intact. 

  

MILK & 
FOOD & 

  

: Wy 
AAFFFSS |). B. LESLIE & CO., LTD. — %I!e son's BAABEALABAAEEASEEEA| 

aa i i a lel


